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THE MECCA FOR 
METHODISTS

HANNA ORDER 
“NO POLITICS” 

GIVEN AIRING

High Industrial 
Barrier Will Help 

Dairy Industry

TART LETTER 
TO CONGRESS 

FROM MOTHERS

Shooting Continues
From Ambgscade

WHO CAUSED 
MANY FIRES 
AT CORK CITY

Slightly Better
;s

Consultation of Physicians 
Gives Secretary of State's 
Friends Encouragement.

Dublin Castle Reporfs Military' 
Police Were Attacked and 
Several Were Wounded.

Premier Meighen Says Canada 
Able to Meet Moves of 
Country to South.

V
\

Conciliation Board Hearing 
Dispute Between C. N. R. 
Employees and President.

Pour Into Old School to Pre
pare for Drive for Half 

Million Dollars.

Crown Forces Charged with 
Trail of Arson, Loot and 
Murder by Trades Congreea.

PRESENT EXHAUSTIVE 
REPORT OF FINDINGS

Ask for Law Compelling 
Childless Women to Work 
for Mothers with Children.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—The condition 
of Right Hon. A. L. Sifton, secre
tary of state, was reported at 11 
o’clock tonight to be somewhat 
Improved and his friends are now 
quite hopeful that he will recover, 
although the period of oonrales- 
ence will likely prove slow. A 
consultation with specialists from 
Toronto tonight gave 'Mr. Sltton’s 
friends every encouragement Mr. 
Sifton has been ill for some weeks 
with arterlo sclerosis (hardening 
cl the arteries).

Dublin, Jan. 19—Shooting from 
ambuscades and arrests continue 
in various parts of the country- 
according .o official and unofficial 
advices.

Dublin Castle reports that au • 
iliary police at Longford wore at
tacked and that two men were 
wounded by a party of men Tues
day evening. Nine young men, 
believed to be members of the 
Irish Republican army, were ar
rested at Ballyhaunis (County 
Mayo). A soldier was wounded 

I while riding with an officer along 
the Charlevllle road this morning.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Speaking at a 
banquet of tile Ottawa Valley 
Holstein Club here tonight. Pre
mier Meighen said that Canada 
was confronted with the prospect 
ft "a high Industrial barrier on 
the part of the country to the 
south of us. If such comes, as it 
would appear at present, Canada 
can meet the situation 
pl&lningly and not without re
sources, and not without success. 
If such comes, It will probably 
result In a great impetus to the 
dairy industry of the Dominion 
of Canada." His 
greeted with hearty cheers.

>
ALREADY OVER

$150,000 IN SIGHT

Glowing Tribute Paid to Col
lege Staff and Work Accom
plished at die College.

CONCILIATION SPIRIT
WAS PROMINENT

EIGHT HOUR DAY
FOR HOUSEWIVES

Proposal Looking to Settle
ment of Difficulty Made by 
C. N. R. Representative.

Accusations Are of Most Seri 
Nature Involving Mili

tary and Govt. Officials.

Laws Required to Alleviate 
Condition of Overworked, 
Underpaid Housewife.

1 ous
uncom-

!
Toronto, Jam. 19—An adjournment 

wtij taiken thtia afternoon in the mat
ter of the "no poJéttoe" order of Presi
dent D. B. Hanna, of the C. N. R., by 
■the board of oonolMuution, which t* try
ing to adjust the diispuit ebetweeu the 
employee's and Mr. Hanna with infer
ence to the order. F. H. McGuJgan, 
the represeoituildve of the C. N. R. at 
the hoard, submitted a proposal kook- 
tog to a settlement of the difficulty 
and in Older to give the employees 
time to consider it, the board adjourn
ed until tomorrow morning.

Compromise Uppermost

J. M. Godfrey, chairman of the board 
of coniciliauion. stated this afternoon 
ttiat the spirit of ooootldatitxn and com
promise had been prominent at the 
board's sat tings.

D. Campbell, Winnipeg, is the rep- 
neeentttitdre of the C. N. R.employees 
on the board.

Special to The Standard
SaiakviLto, N. B., Jan. 19—Mount 

Alison wxus the Mecca of Madtttiuie 
MathottcLs today. They poured into 
12» old Stihodl eiM morning to prepare 
for the drive tor half a nUMon dollars 
to retire the finowictaO fcnouhtea of the 
ocùlege. Already over 1160,000 to in 
tight An endowment and «building 
fund of that amount to to he naked 
In the three Atlantic ooutit provinces 
to the week of Feb. 7 bo 13 . That it 
wxLti all be secured Li laaoured after the 
great natXy of mlànüatere and lay dele
gatee here today.

London, Jan. 19—“Who burnt Cor* 
owyr A tale of arson, loot and mur
der- This to the title of a report 
issued today by the Irish Labor Party 
and Trade Unions Congress through 

J*rttii*h Labor Party today, in 
Which the Crown forces are charged 
with the burning of public buildings 
and shops in Cork and the ensuing 
looting on the night of December 11-

The report is declared to be the re
sult of a dangerous and toilsome in
vestigation which has been proceed
ing since the conflagration, in whten 
nearly one hundred depositions have 
been taken, all of them signed and 
witnessed. The report declares "the 
witnesses are chiefly responsble com 
mercial or professional men and house
holders, some Englsh, some. Americana 
and several former ofticerr and sol
diers.”

Washington, Jan. 19—Letters under 
a Brooklyn date, signed “wives and 
mothers at industrial workers,” reach
ed members of Congress today, asking 
for a law to require childless married 
women, under sixty, to do housework 
three days a week for mothers with 
children, and also for an eight-hour 
day for housewives.

Overworked Housewife
“Congress should realize,” It said, 

’’that legislation should be less and 
less in favor of industrial workers and 
muje and more to alleviate and im- 

■tfrove the condition of the overworked, 
underpaid dishwashing housewife.”

It added that sixty per cent, of the 
members of Congress were paid more 
than they were worth.

UNITED STATES 
AIRMEN BEFORE 
ENQUIRY COURT

1

POSSIBILITY OF 
AVERTING THE 

VIENNA CRISIS

words were

HALIFAX FIRM 
SUFFERS HEAVY 

LOSSES BY FIRE
1 Participants in Spectacular 

Balloon Flight Tell of Inci
dents Precipitating Fight.

1
(>, Today Time Set for Program 

of Force Against the Profit
eers of Country.

Great Gathering

Preachers were here In large num
ber». Nearly every St. John Method
ist putibar arrived at noon . Others 
jotoesl the bruin at the stations along 
the tone untill by tbo time tire S’ John 
train reached tüackvüüe It had faff 
more otengyauea than others on board. 
From Moncton a spodîafl section j1 She 
train was sent ahead of the regu Ætr 
to accommodate delegate» from the 
Btotibern part of the Province. n he 
clergymen at the Maritime were bo ye 
ag&to today tor ta little time. At home 
they erne. Rev. Mr. X., but today they 
were Bill and Bob to each other as 
they neastilkad the escapades of less 
decorous day», when they cAudted at 
Mount Allman. There were roars of 
Laughter on every side as stories of 
pillow fights, raids and other youtlitiri 
oaoapeidtu were related with an un
holy glee.

DISARMING OF
FARRELL DISCUSSED

Defective Wiring Causes Blaze 
in Toy Department of 
Morton & Thompson’s

WORKERS INSIST ON 
FUSION WITH GERMANY Creditable WitnessesHinton Claims Farrell Dropped 

from Exhaustion and Urged fl «° evG1"y case,” the report goes on, 
"iho deposition was signed and wit
nessed and the original mod and de
posited in a place of comparative safe
ty- These will be produced for

SWEPT THROUGH 
THREE STORY BUILDING MEDDLING OF 

FOSTER GOV’T 
IS CRITICIZED

This Question is Being Press
ed from Many Quarters and 
Gains Force.

BOYS CONFESS 
TO HOLD-UPS IN 

CHICAGO SUB.

Others to Continue.
competent and responsible commit 
sion of inquiry.”

The report comprises seventy pages, 
including what purports to be the ver- 
batim testimony of sixty-six witnesses, 
all of them designated by numbers in 
order, it is stated, to conceal the ident
ity of the informants.

Rockaway, N. Y., Jan. IS—Lieut. 
Walter Hinton, testifying this after
noon at the inquiry into the spectacu
lar balloon flight he recently made 
into Canada when two other United 
States naval officers, declared that 
one Lime, while they were lost in the 
woods, he bad consulted Ms pilot re
garding the advisability of disarming 
Lieut. Stephen Farrell.

It was a letter from Lieut, Hinton 
to his wife, stating that Farrell bod 
begged his companion» to cut Ms 
throat, use htie body for food and 
press on, that led to the fistic tight 
between Hinton and Farrell at M&t- 
tice, after they had trekked out of 
the north and Farrell had learned of 
publication of the letter. This quar
rel later, apparently, had been patch
ed up as the officers returned to Unit
ed State# soB. Farreii -hBul vigorously

___  denied the suicide story.
fnltted that had‘changed things Toddy, however, Hinton gave the 
ot> much tout they ootid not find their -following testimony to the Court of 
w»y around «worsted. Tire cold was Inquiry regarding the struggle for ex- 
totem» and a ebtev wtod made It feel ™*ed *jr Farrell Ueat. Kloor
oven worm, *> tire tout dttmer awading Itanaelf after they toad been damp- 
Ml delegate» «. oooo as they txvlUtod on *orM °r 
the octl-age wee iwaawufiy approck.ted. Hinton Tells «tory

In the afternoon the two fc'iiiuluvd 
delegates met 4n tine Q^k>; o Chapel 
where Cal. F. BL Btaick, cliaxrmaji of 
Obe campaign, presèded.

Loss to Stock and Building of 
the Firm is Estimated at 
$100,000.

Vienna, Jan. 19—Although tomdlrow 
is the day set by leaders of the work
ing men for putting into effect a pro
gramme of force against the profiteers

Westmorland County Council X
Thinks Govt. Too Flip in 
Strictly Municipal Affairs.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 19—Fire start 
lag at live o’clock this afternoon from 
a defective wire in the toy depart 
ment of Morton & Thompson’s hard
ware store, Sackville street, swei*. 
through the three-story brick building 
with extraordinary rapidity, and an 
hour later had destroyed virtually the 
entire contents of the building 
left only the brick walls and a portion 
of the roof standing. The loss is esti 
mated at $160,000.

Four Youthful Highwaymen 
Say They Are Responsible 
100 Hold-ups in District.

Itself, there seemed a probability to
day that the criais over this question 
might be averted, for the time at least. 
The fears of serious trouble were ai-

What Report Says
Recalling the refusal of the British 

Government to allow any judicial or
Dorchester, N. B„ Jan 19—UbnaRr layed by the action of Herr Werner- civilian inquiry and He failure thus 

seed grain notes and the meddling Ichief oI ^ Technical Trades Union, far to publish the findings of Major
er the Foster Government in affairs ln call4n* û m®etln« of tha8e organisa- General Strickland, commander of the 
entirely municipal and in the hands tiona for tonlSht’ at whteh he wil1 ad" Government troops in Münster with 
of the Municipal Councillors received vocate a Postponement.of direct action, regard to the Cork conflagration. In 
an airing at this afternoon’s section Ue said be had befeu led to this a summary of the evidence adduced. 
2 Su SE toitoke# the following

grain was distributed in Westmorland'Tmwn-conCîffd«fr ~thAtr'tWeteKfc. - Auxlkurwe fired a tram car, which 
as well as in other counties. In this 046 Government otftclala ha<1 DOt ret "*« cheered by passing lorries of the 
county the municipal council financed had an owortutiity to state their post military. Cash’s store was burnt by 
the seed grain received from the Pro- t*ons- _ police ami auxiliaries, who afterward

Fusion With Germany danced and fired revolver shots out.
side it. The Munster Arcade was fired 
by police commanded by a military of
ficer. Black and Tans burnt Roche’s 
stores. The City Hall and Library 
were burnt by police, one of whom left, 
bis cape. The military refused to 
their fire appliances.

Mount Alllaon En Fete

Of course Mount Aî.kxm was en foie 
to receive the delegatee. At the t*ia- 
tictn student» and others wore waiting 
to dfireot delegates to the college. At 
the ■hii.i.iriCng others were ready to pilot 
the ’’ofd hoy»" around the ball» to 
(itoom wkh which they wore once we*

Chicago, Jan. 19—The vigilance com
mittee of Hyde Park and exclusive 
south side residential quarter, orga
nized to combat robberies In the neigh
borhood, was preparing to disband to
day following the confession of four 
youthful highwaymen in the boys' 
court that they had been responsible 
for more than one hundred hold-ups 
in the district.

Fred Loomis, 18 years old, in a con
fession given out by the police, said 
“we worked six nights a week and 
made It a rule never to make less 
than seven robberies a night. We 
acquired a lot of guns and used them 
to intimidate victims although we 
would have hated to shoot anybody."

Twenty-five pistols were found in

A Bel» Good St*rt
Wltlln twenty mimitfes of-the alarm 

streams of water were ptoying on toe 
burning building, hut the blaze had 
gained such headway that the firemen, 
abandoning all hope of saving the I viaicial Government and arranged to 
structure, concentrated their efforts sell and distribute it In the diÇorent 
on preventing the liâmes from spread-: parishes through the Parish Council- 
ing to adjoining buildings. This they lors. 
succeeded in doing, and at 6.30 the 
fire was well under control.

The stock of hardware and sport
ing goods destroyed, was valued at 
$50,000, with insurance of $23,000. The ' bought seed grain aud failed to meet 
building, which was owned by the ■ them when they came due, it develop- 
hardware firm, was valued at $75,000, ■ ml that the Foster Government ap- 
with $40,000 insurance. An additional pointed Geo. H. Cochrane, of Monc-

Coupled with the ultimatum of the 
workers on the profiteering question 
has been their insistent demand for n 
plebiscite on the question of fusion 
with Germany.

This question is pressing from var
ious quarters, and It was dealt with in 
a speectti lost night by Finance Min
ister Grim, who declared that union
with Germany would be brought about "Thirty policemen, including the 

i nnn . .. . . .„ , . of necessity, perhaps by means of a aea<l constable and three sergeants,
losB oMJo.iKiOitoestlmaled.Jtolsbeinf. ton, os their agent to dtsubute the foreign crédite to kept turning off the water from toe
divided among Dr. D It Gray, dentist,, gain m the Painli of Moncton, as well forthcoming. The hose which was being played on me
who had an office tn the Morton & : as other parts of the comity, thereby, ,, speaking on future ex- hbrary. An ambulance was lired at.
Thompson building; O L. Murphy, usurping the rlgh s of the councillors ; sight tooting up 15,000,-1 «vHlan helpers were tired at and
tailor, also In that building, and minor Moncton councillors declared that crowns „.,th only two billion tested by the police and auxiliaries,
damage by smoke end water to a nut> Cochrane has . no authority from them ■ ln 'prospects with winch to Police auxiliaries and a drunken ot
her of stores In adjoining buildings. to handle the seed gram, and ns the, ^ the BByments. Beer lired at the firemen. A police-

unpaid hills are to rtoe grain, the ; in supplementing his announcement mail shouted to ft hose worker, ‘at your
Government s agent sold, they intend j h would advocate a postpone- Peril, don't turn a hose on that tire;
to look to the Governtnen to collect] ment Q, direct action against too pro let It'blaze.'

1-ront the inform- fiteers, Herr Werner said that while ''Uniformed 
he was willing to advocate a respite, 
he dhl not mean to submit to any pro
longed delay, but would proceed to 
protect the Interests of the country 
with aJl the forces at his disposal.

Unpaid Notes
In tiie discussion this alter noon in 

regard to notes given by parties who‘At 1.20 on December 16, Lient. Far
rell fell from exhaustion. It would' Loomis' room, toe police said. Vlc- 
be unfair for me to state in this ex- j tims of the robbers told the police 
Uaustod and fainting condition the re-! that after being held up they were 
marks that were passed, but I called I wished a polite good night and pro- 
Lieut. Kloor and consulted him aa to I vided with car fare, 
the ad viauUnity of taking the knife j The ‘boys were bound over to the 
from Lieut- Farrell and going an as grand Jury, 
signified by him—only with the hope j 
that we would find assistance.

"My conviction that we were on the 
stream that emptied into the river 
upon whlcii was the hotue which we 
had seen from the air just after hear
ing a dog bark. 1 fully believed that 
the house was just around the corner.1

Looters Busy

Tributes Paid

Alter 9. tanJef devotional service, Cvl 
Black delivered h1s welcome to tn 3 
delegates and outlined the situât eu 
in which Mt. AUI taon finds itself. He 
po6d glowing trùCmbes to thd oodluge 
ctaff and drew frequent prolonged 
cheers as he decCured that, tn ap6te of 
very many attractive offers from 
other u Diversities at much higher sal
er tea, they had remained loyal to ML 
AJaisoiL Some, he declared, said that 
the time was toopportuaie for am aip- 

i peal for half a mtitiilion doKara, end Gal. 
^^piBfwack declared that at least $760,000 

wa« needed if the cofilege was to do its 
beet. But Mt- Atlüson could wait no 
longer for assistiamce. For years itt 
tad been handicapped and war end 
bPgih cost of living had Increased Its 
troubles. Now help must come. He 
huew St was a etrenuoue time in finan
cial «tireless and itiiat the ohundh was 
barely over tilts forward mission cam
paign, but ffix months of learn days 
ought not to wipe out the sains of four 
tout years.

t
John Wash Kates

Held For Trial
QUEBEC HARBOR 

BEFORE CABINET
Said to Have Been Leader in 

Jail Breaking Plot at King
ston "Pen.”

the amounts due. 
alien furnished the council by the 
County Secretary, it was shown that 
there are a largo number of unpaid 
seed grain notes in the Parish of 
Moncton, and quite a few scattered 
throughout the other parishes. The 
oilier business before the council to
day was largely of a routine nature.

looters
emerging from Cash's, 
military looted Mangan's Hilzers a-nd 
Murphy Brothers' stores. Crowds o£ 
auxiliaries and police were seen talk
ing loot to the Empress Place Bar
racks and the Unioh Quay Barracks.

were seen 
Police and

ALBERTA UNITED 
FARMERS READY 

FOR POLITICS
Needs of Development Press

ed Upon Cabinet Members 
by Deputation from City.

Ont., Jam. 19—John 
“Wash" Kalis, a ctmivitat in the Ports
mouth penitentiary, who was charged 
whfch being tmpltcaited in a general 
jail taroatiting plot in the penitentiary 
test October, and wa« sand to have 
■sawn through three seven-eighth inch 
steel bare In the door of his cell pre
paratory to the alleged pilot last Oc
tober tor a general delivery of prison
ers in the was given a pro-
tmlnary hearing at the penitentiary 
today before County Magistrate Brad
shaw and was committed Cor triai. It 
is said Kmliis was the ring leader in 
the plot. He was til solitary confine
ment e< the time set for the general 
delivery. Katl:Ja wass sentenced at Ot
tawa to five years in the penitentiary 
Cor robbery. It tar said cimlnal 
charges are .pending against him in 
several citfles in the United States.

Kûn.guoon,

LORD MAYOR OF 
CORK LOSES HIS 
BEST CHAMPION

Block Attempt To
Help UnemployedSleet Storm

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A disputation con
sisting of the Mayor and members of 
the Board of Trade and Harbor Com
mission of the city of Quebec, waited 

^he Dominion cabinet this morn
ing witBxregard to the developments 
necessary at that city. The confer
ence lasted until nearly two o’clock, 
during which time the deputation pre
sented a memorial setting “forth the 
needs of their city and discussing this 
with the Cabinet Ministers. At the 
Close of the interview Mayor Samson 
expressed himself as highly optimistic 
at a res-ult of the cordial welcome 
which had been given and the con 
sitiération promised to Quebec's re-

Disrupts ServiceConvention Names Committee 
to Draw up Platform Em
bodying Farmers' Stand.

Workers Section of Industrial 
Council Withdraw with 
Feelings Injured.

Wires Down Between Eastern 
and Western Canada Cut
ting Off Communication.

(Continued on page 3)
Ordered Turned Over lmme-j 

diately to the Department of 
Immigration.

tEdmonton, Jan. 19 — The United 
Farmers of Alborta, will discuss pro
vincial political action, C. H. «Green-

No Reason Why Former 
Soldiers Should Suffer

Federal Government Has 
Been Ready Since Dec. 27th 
To Do Its Part.

London. Jan. 19.—The government's 
attitude to enforce short time in the 
dockyards, arsenals and other gov
ernment establishments as a remedy 
for unemployment has had the result 
of the workers' section Oif the joint • 
industrial coui\fils for settling disput
ed points deciding to withdraw from 
the council. The claim is made that 
the government, by failure to con
sult the Whitely counsels as they are 
widely known, and which were orga
nized for settling disputed points, has. 
violated (he Whitley principle. The 
government is endeavoring to have 
the decision of the councils recon
sidered.

Toronto, Jan. 19—Telegraph com
munication between eastern and west 
em Canada was great-v impaired to- Washington, Jan. 19.—Jurisdiction 
n'ght ns the result of a slott storm ‘h0 s,""> DePar!Z"LuJ*T 
between Sudbury and Fori Wiliam, j al *ra»to* t1'6 
t\ ires were down between thusd points | without a passport is recognized by 
Iron, 2.30 p.m. and there was appar- Depattmen ot Labor in a formal 
ently no prospect of then, being re- «tr.tement sent this afternoon by- 
stored for some time. Secretary Wilson to the Chief Unml-

Early this evening the sam-i atmos- gIatl0n Bureau- 
pheric conditions made tneu appear-' U was announced however, that 
anct in southwestern Oa-ariu. but up | ÿ0 Sf Sen'etan ilsun that
to midnight had not caused aey wire Donald O Callaghan, Lord Mayo 
trouble. The wires ol tne .Canadian , Cork, should bo allowed to re-ship on 
Nation Teelgraphs whies connect To- ; a '"reign vease by reason of the ruling 
ronto and Winnipeg through Chicago u,at he occupied tho status of Sea- 
were reported working

field, chairman, announced today that 
a resoluti-on had been drafted and will 
be brought ln for discussion.

1 The convention today authorized the 
appointment at a committee consist
ing of one member from each Federal 
constituency to draw up a platform 
for discussion among the locate em
bodying the farmers stand in provin
cial politics. Delegates from various 
districts in the province are holding 
meetings to determine on political 
action in the constituencies they rep- 
renenuile aud indications that the 
farmers will be «strongly organized 
for action in the next general elec
tion.

Director

Government In Had Plenty ofOttawa, Jan. 19.—-So far as the 
Federal Government is concerned, 
there is no reason why every man 
in Montreal, in need of relief, should 

• not have had it since December 27," 
said Senator Robertson, minister of 
labor, to representatives of returned 
soldiers of Montreal, who interviewed 
him today. Senator Robertson made 
It quite clear to the delegation that 
the government was willing and ready 
to pay one-third of the cost of furnish
ing relief to all unemployed tn Mont
real. but that the initial motion and 
activity must come from the munici
pal authorities of that city. He Inti
mated that the Mayor and City Conn
ell of Montreal were trying to shelve 
their responsibility ln the matter to 
the Shoulders of the Federal Govern
ment. 'Itve conference was still go
ing on at two o’clock.

iWPfcOV CABLE SERVICE 
London, Jan. lfr—Â. large députa-

Session Today Money In Trunk
"S r of

Eighty Years Old Woman, 
Living on Charity, Possessed 
$6,000 in Bills and Gold.

, Fredericton, Jan. 19—The Provincial 
Government opened their meeting here 

; this evening with practically all the 
cabinet in attendance. Premier Fos
ter and other members of the Govern
ment arrived th^ti evening, the other 
members of the executive spending the 
earlier portion ot the evening watch
ing the hockey match between Chat
ham and Marysville clubs.

man" had .lot been rescinded.
Secretary. Wilson this morning 

directed O'Calhighan’s counsel to de
liver tiie Lord Mayor to the immigra
tion inspector at Norfolk.

The announœmenit of Secretary 
Wilson as to the jurisdiction of the 

j State Department in ail sas’e-s similar 
to those of the I-ord Mayor ts under
stood to be In th enature of a general 
agreement between the two depart
ments through which ft is hoped to 
avoid in the future controvwsiies sim
ilar ta^thp one whôeh arose In his case 
owing to tie failure of Secretary Wil
son to hone*: tiie order of Acting Sec
retary Davis, that O't'aMaghan be de
parted immediately

Prisoners Escape
From Quebec Jail

Rich Shepherd, South Ed
monton, suid tout be felt sure the 
association would enter provincial pol
itics und that care should bo taken in 
draw lug up a platform to see that the 
support of returned soldiers and la
bor -is not alienated.

More t nan 1,400 delegates have reg
istered at the convention which is a 
record in the history of the associa
tion.

Sound Riot Call
Newark, N. J„ Jan. 19.—An eighty 

year old woman, sent to the city alms 
house by charity workers, was refus
ed admittance, today, when it was 
discovered that she oad *6,000 of her 
own. The woman, who had been liv
ing on charity for 15 years in a single 
attic room in a poor section of the 
city, admitted she had ‘‘same money” 
In an old trunk at the home of her 
sister. The trunk, which had not

^ , been opened for 20. years, was filled
Detroit, Jan. 19.—After waiting three Winchester, Va., Jafi. 19.—Mrs. I with bills and gold pieces, 

days for a claimant to appear for a Mary Glenn Hicks, wife of Stanley : There were $1,000 in bills and $2 000 
"shlpmeht of grapefruit" from Miami, H. Hick*, shot and killed three of worth of five dollar gold pieces and
Fla., federal agents here today con- her children egr^y today at her homo bank books, showing savings amount-
flacated more than 200 cases of near here, ti^tt ; jdlled herself. She ; ing to |3,000. Each of the gold pieces

ia^ey concealed in the consign- le believed to Ebro been mentally de- were wrapped ln tissue paper,
ni. The liquor. wae smuggled Into ranged due to a recent attack of In- Among the bills were several “shin 

Awm “ ,plasters” of the Civil War period.

In Philadelphia
Were Employed as "Trusties"* 

and Made Get-away While 
So Employed.

1Strike Breakers at Cramp's \ 
Ship Building Plant Given 
Rough Treatment.

Shoots And Kills
Quebec, Jan. 19—Three prisoners of 

the Quebec jail, Mtmro end Plllicko, 
sentenced to fifteen months Imprison
ment at Chicoutimi last summer, and 
Shergoode, sentenced to eight months 
for desertion from Valcartler Camp, 
last August, made a sensational es
cape from the Quebec Jail this morn
ing at 5 o’clock and are now being 
closely trailed by a detective of the 
provincial police and two guards of , 
the Jail.

Three ChildrenSECURE 200 CASES WHISKEY
Philadelphia, Jan. 19—A rio*. call io- 

n’ght brought reserves from f$u; 
police stations to a trolley transfer 
point where men from the Cramp 
.^hiplvuilding Company were changing 
cjjrs on their way home. A strike is 
in progress at the plant. Two men 
were beaten badly and 53vara! others

representing die Empire Pre-s Rival Claims
Belfast, Jan. 19—Rival claims have- 

arisen between Belfast and Armagh 
slightly injured before the oollce ar-jas the seat of the new Ulster parlia- 
rived. 1 sweat

watted co the poetroaster-gvmeral to 
< day end urged the desSnahflMty Of im

proved
% whJ■ Cor cable eod tete- men

Miami from Cuba, the officers said.
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'Persuasion Tailed, 
ThetjTook io Jorce!

■ V

OHE was so proud of 
^ her first cake. It was 

so beautiful, so light, so 
deliciously tempting I

But her young brothers 
had an eye on it too,

fi
Jf

and

You’ve simply got to 
hide the cakes, pies and 
bread when they’re made 
from Cream of the West 
Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
. Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

Oj ST
Hour

«

Are Generally Caused

CONSTTPATlOl

There are tew, if any, con 
pore common than hemorrht 
'Piles, as they are commonly 
and scarcely any which caub 
(trouble, annoyance and miserj 

Ninety per cent are troubk 
them at 
jail owing
lepnotipated condition.

Piles ate classed under titre, 
togs, V itching, bleeding m 
trading, and the excrudlating 
which accompany them cause 
which is beyond description.
1 Ointments and suppdsitor* 
help and relieve for'a while, 
get rid of them, it is necessary i 
a free, easy and natural 
-the bowels, at least once or t 
day, aad by doing this the can 
the qukjfcly removed.

, anatom’s Laxa-Llwer Pffla n 
(the flow of bile to act property 
Jhver and bowels, thus removt 
jeonstipation and all its allied tr 

They contain no calomel or . 
peinerai Ingredients,, being purel; 
table. They are small and e.

some time or other, <r 
the bowels to beooe

X

Mnbmp'e Laxa-Llver Ptoe m 
|b rial at all druggists or dealt 

direct on receipt of pr 
*. Miteum Oo, Limited, Ti1* I

■ r
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The wise buyers know the value of a proven name. They choose with confi
dence the article whose demonstrated worth can be identified by the name it is sold 
under. That is why. the name MARCUS is a guarantee when you buy furniture. 
For those who contemplate purchasing furniture for immediate or later delivery, 
the special prices we are offering this month should prove an added inducement to

Bills and Account^ Gw 
and Ordered Paid- 

*Act Again Heard.
FI

buy.
Wooden**. N B , Aul l: 

County Council was in ooau 
the» whole on bilks mul uock 

sue reoarowended 
each bib. The aft a* 

devoted atapost entirely to 
deleg*iioi.„. e. W. Mair, 
end H. W. Maxwell, direct. 
Woodstock Vocational Board 
ed the Cbdacii, making that 
c:l and town each donate $3,< 
tber extend the work.

John S. ljftfg\tx>o, Tboowu 
den, and Robert Strain, ad dr 

, Oonnoti on behalf of Oerieto 
AgricuituiW Society, aalcin 
grant tor the exhibition tib 
the amount of 14,000,

Soldiers' Monument
V. S. Tartwx, of Claiys, wt 
der contract to erect the 
monument here at a tpout t 
said that wïien be made the 

à with the town, comptions wet 
m and the Stono Cotters’ Onion 

ed the contract wiith him < 
out ou a strike. He had to 

'-'.«tit- raying $1 am hour 
cotters, and then would not 
tue sv.i^ue uf work. In the 
conditions had Changed, and 
are now wiling to womk. 
tract with tha atone cotton 
fl eh hour ontiil a year fir 
April, and he would do the 
for $7,»00 end endeavor *o < 
Ms contract and would give 
monument that afcortd coat $ 
>12,000.

Dr. Wade, chairman of tSh- 
Boa,rd for this district, expie 
Health Act and asked for a 
priatkm of $2,500. After sev 
lots were token for vataatore 
lowing were selected: John ; 
ton, of Wood-stock; Ç. A. Gfb 
Wicklow, and E. C. Morgen, 
land.

H. P. Ourvell, dhairman of 
Farm Committee, reported ti 
had a Municipal Home whS 
about $14,000. The report sbo 
the cost to each patient fn i 
olotMng averaged 54 cents a 
paric-hea to pay tor their own 

Tomorrow the council to 
wCi vie£t the County Poor : 
the morning, and on tire invk 
the Woodstock Driving dub f 
to throb o’clock those opuwdti wish 1» (Ur^ wdH h®nd ti 
races at donne# Park, the ct 
resume- bngmeea at three o’cl

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pod, st
>

morning
moot ol

!D THIS MORNING. Enterprising Thief
Makes Kg Haul

RESULTS LEAVE
Harris Borden and Sydney Allan 

were arrested at an early hour this 
morning for not giving a satisfactory 
account of themselves. Open Crook 
was apprehended also on a similar 
Change and,tor carrying concealed 
weapons. They will appear before 
Police Magistrate Ritchie this morn-

NOTHING LACKING
The results obtained from 

VITAL, the great long tested 
and nerve tonic, have always proven 
highly gratifying. Getting right 
down to the root of most alimente 
VITAL so completely nourishes the 
organs of the body, their proper 
functioning la but a logical result 

Thousands of anemic, bloodless 
women, veritable "bundles" of I

” nerves, have been nourished back to M I
perfect health, able to fulfil their 4L ]
life’s responsibilities, through the' m 
use of VITAL. Likewise, prematurely 
aged men have been rejuvenated,.re- 
strengthened and restored to youth
ful health. Vital oan be secured at 
all druggists, price 60 eta.
For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 

EL Clinton Brown.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—Harry Brous, pro
prietor of ,the Imperial and Family 
Theatres, was robbed of something 
like $700 in cash end a large amount 
not yet known in che-cka, by an enter- 
pWdng burgtaT, who broke into hte of
fice ait the Imperial Theatre, co Bank 
Street, some time during Toettiay 
night and pot away with the cash box 
Forturatfedy he ban recovered $318, 
through the honesty of two school 
children aged 9 and 11 years, son and 
daughter of J. R. Cbarfoouneau, 426 
Queen ertreet, who found the cash box 
which the thief had, discarded. ,

lng.
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Alienation Sait Maj 
Follow Shooting

Fredericton Man, Fie 
Manslaughter Charge 
Action Against NoU

Pnatlmtoboc, N. a, Jso. IS— 
Ll Stevpneon, a returned sale 
military medoEtet, who yer-te
ten**» was released flrtom tbe
of shooting with intent to 
Arthur N-c-bJe, a local lumber 

tog to tel
tor atteo

said to be prépara 
art ion og-aiiinat Noble 
his wife’s affections.

rawing virtually been found 
grand Jury, who uniaartmoueiy 
ed no bOi to the caoe, to hi 
Justification tor shooting Nob. 
said that Stevenson will no 
d-aimagets, the amount to toe ee 
lng reported 
000, tor the uitenatton of to* 
affection a, claiming that NW 
broken up hi» home.

Noble Left City. 
Fomenting hSs recovery tn

è
tram $10,<MH>

-
WiB Revert to Violence if 
Necessary, to Compel Carry
ing Out Versailles Treaty.

P*rls. Jan 19—The ministerial de
claration In the Chamber of Deputies 
tomorrow will cay that the Govern* 
ment wiH strive to obtain execution 
of the Versailles treaty with recourse 
to violence* If the German government 
Is not disposed to disarm aàd pay re
parations.

The cabinet tonight put the finish- 
tog touches on the document It will 
declare that the financial Situation IS 
entirely dominated, even conditioned 
by the chief problem of reparations 

by Germany. While striving to 
realise a vast plan of economy and en
deavoring to adapt expenditure to rev*
enue, the Government will devote its
efforts to obtaining from Germany the 
execution of the treaty without vio
lence If the Qenmm government itself 
show# itself disposed to fulfill Ms en 
sagement, both as regards disarma
ment and payment for the destruction 
caused by Germany.

Maintain Alliance
The declaration will add that the

maintenue of alliances sealed on the 
battlefield are essential, both aa re 
garde Germany and to assure continu
ity of France's entire foreign policy, 
particularly in the east, where France 
wfll endeavor to maintain her acquir
ed rights in conformity with secular 
tradition.

CASTOR IA
■ For Inflate aid Children

In Use For Over 30 Y«
Always bsaie

the
Signature of

Council ( 
Continue Sessions

■

m
pr

Extension Left with. Wharf to Support North Wing 
of East Side Ferry Float* 
Under Die coni on. »

Committee to Report—A*» 
emmetsts on Parishes.

Suffered Thru, Years Until Me 
“FBUITJk.TIVES" 

DAME PETER LAMARRE
The City 

noon bed 
matter of a wharf to support the 
north wing of the Hast Side ferry 
floats and after some dteausstan ot 
the phw submitted it was left wit* 
toe cowmlksioner of hwbore and far- 
ries, with tiie city solicitor, to frame

The Municipal Council continued Qouncti yesterday after- 
under aotnwtieration the *ï think it my duty to tell you how 

your medicine has done for me
I suffered tqr three years with ter 

rible Eczema. 1 oooeulted several doe 
tors and they did not do me any 
good.

Then, I used one box of “Soothe 
Selva’ and two boxes of Fruit-a-tives 
and my hands are now clear. Tna 
pain Is gone and there has been no 
return. 1 think it ie a marvellous cure 
bacaysé no other medicine did me 
any good and 1 tried ill the remedies 
I ever heard ot, without benefit until 
1 used ‘SootharSalva’ and ‘Fruit-a- 
tivee.’

‘Fruit-a-tives’ tooled the blood and 
removed the cause of the disease, and 
Txootha-Salva' completed the cure.”

Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils).
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FrttU-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa, Ont

lia session yesterday morning and 
passed several matters left from the 
even tog session. The matter of how 
pkad eateiiriion was left with a com- 

to meet the coananlsaionerB and 
staff and bring in a report at a later 
meeting. When the time for adjourn
ment oamo there was some uncer
tainty -u to the iinauicial etatite ol 
tins county anti M was decided to haive 
Ihe Council meet at five o’clock and 
hear a report from the finance ooen- 

ou the matter.

a resolution to he submitted this
morning.

Committee of Whole.
The committee of the whole report 

was adopted as follows 
That the letter of the President of 

the New Brunswick Power Company, 
dated ldfch January, 1921, be handed 
to the oily solicitor and that tie be 
requested to give hie opinion in writ 
lag as to to whether or not the New 
Brunswick Power Company is under 
any obligation by the Act of Légis
lature to put down such pattern of 
renewal rails on -their tracks as ehali 
meet the requirements of the common

Assessments on Parish.
Assessments on the Parish of l-«an- 

caster for $2,313 for the Lanoaeter 
and Indiantown ferry and $705 for In
terest and sinking fund oo sewerage 
ddbemittzras of 1921 were ordered. The 
hi Da committee was instructed to pre
pare a bill for the extension of thé 
Ore district to Include certain portions 
of Milford.

Oonsriderable discuasdkro took place 
on the motkm to charge to titmonds 
the $500 for making a survey of Hast 
St John for sewerage purposes, the 

otltors from that parish ratetog

council; that the cammiaetaner at
water and sewerage be authorised to 
dispose of three horses, which have 
been on service In the department for 
a number of years, but which now 
are no longer required because of the 

K was finally decided to let the mat- use of motor cars; that the matter 
ter lay ovbv until the next meeting at of damage to the ferry wings and 
the OramcS. wharf on the western side of the bar-

The resolution of the .oornm* -sfon- bor caused -by the stranding of the 
era and staff of the Geheral Public iS^. “Sussex" on the 2Pth day of 
Hœpét&l asking for additions to the December last, be referred to the city 
equipment was read and on motion ot solicitor to take Whatever action he 
Councillor Schofield, referred to a deems advisable; that tide council 
committee to confer with -the hospital -put on record that -in Its opinion it in 
authority utxi present a report at advisable to -take a plebiscite at an 
eftrher a special meeting or the May early date to ascertain whether it te 
meeting of the CoAncdl. It was re- the wish of the city electors to ob- 
ferred to the finance committee and serve Daylight Saving in this cfltfi, 
the Warden with power to add. and that it be referred to Hks War-

Tbe request of the County Hospital ! ship the mayor to report as to the 
commissioners for aid In seeking leg* time on which the plebiscite should 
tatatoon lookrng to more assistance be taken and on the conditions under 
from the Government was referred to which it be taken. Adopted, 
the bills comnndfltee. A request for an increase of $20u

in grant given the Portland Free Pub
lic Library was received and laid on 
the table to be considered with other 
grants. At present they receive 
$1,000.

Council then went tote committee 
to hear ferry superintendent and cbtj 
engineer in connection with the pro
posed wharf at the back of the north
ern side of the east vide ferry floats..

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
arrangements had been made to drive 
about one hundred piles to make good 
the damage done In the recent galee 
when a portion of the crib-work went

MARRIED.

BROWN-BLAIR—On Jan. 19th, a* 
Mâækm Church 19. John Baptist by 
the Rev. J. V. Young. Prient tn 
Charge, Albert ^Rdwatrd, youngest 
ton of D. J. Brown, to Dorothy 
FtoriK-s OampbefflL. onfly daughter of 
Mr. and M*r». Braient E. Bûmr.

«tteawous objections to that course.

DIED.

DICKSON—in thin city on Jan. 19, at 
Evangeddia» Maternity Hospital, 
Gladys E., wife of H. N. Dickaon, 
loivting husband, tether and two 
brothers.

Notice of funeral later.

REDUCTION IN H. C. L 
Ixmdoo, Jem. 19—Official figures of 

the cost of Wring show a reduction of 
four per cent in til eflgures as <xxm- 
pored wtoi those of last month

No Authority.
A commun kation from the Bank of 

Nova Scotia calling attention to the 
fact that there was no authority by 
which the county could carry an over- 

' draft, but offering to do so on reso
lution of tbe Council authorizing it 
until legislation could be procured, 

read, amd it was decided to pre
pare a bill for submission to .the Leg 
Mature at its next session providing 
flor the necessary authority and to 
aathorie 'he County Secretary and 
Treasurer to make an overdraft to 
carry on for the present.

Councillor Campbell moved that the 
Lancaster highway board be given 

to tissue bonds to the amount

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Grove's LAXATIVE BilOMO 
QUININE tablets, The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

Fire Destroys 
Experimental Farm 

Building, OttawaProposed Wharf
The city engineer presented a plan 

showing the site of the proposed 
wharf which would be-95 feet long and 
from 50 to 46 feet wide. An agree
ment had been arrived at whereby 

The appointments of the parish o! W. H. Thome would allow the butid- 
fioers we s then hnken up and the foi ing, he to get the side and top wharf- 
to whig were ejected:

Simon da—Assessors, Leb. Jordan,
F. Molded, Edward Doyle: collector,
Martin Dolan; re visors. Council lorn 
Mortier and Dalzetl ; clerk, J>. G. Britt; 
district Clerk, Joseph Ptoode.

Lancaster was taken up next and • 
heaited disc use km between Council- 
lore Campbell and O’Brien took pta.ee, gup.
the former charging Ute other tw# CommLsskmer Frink suggested the 
councillors from the parish wttiT k- use of Market Slip as ferry landing. 
Baring him and changing the Met after Superintendent Waring said he 
ft trad bean submitted to hkm. bekioved if the w

The reco-mimeiukut ion of aAseavors closed, the wing would not have gone 
coobalned the names of W. O Dun out, but it still would be necessary 
ham, William McKinnon and iRobert to have the crib backing. The piling 
Ca-therwood. Cou-n. OampbelH -moved vh-toh was being used for the work 
that the name of Amador Anderson be qow going on would cost about $l,SO0. 
substituted for thet of W. O. Dunham. The city solicitor gave an opinion 
A 'ballot was taken and Messrs. Dun- M to the powers of the city in the 
ham. Catherwood and McKinnon were matter, and on the suggestion of Corn- 
elected. nrtesioner Bullock, the members of the

The rest of the offtoere were elect- council adjourned to visit the scene 
ed without o-pposS’ion aa follows:— of ^ prapoeed wharf. The matte» 
Collector, J. H. Brittney; Indianitown left in the hands of the commie- 
uud Lancaster ferry oonmidasiooena, gierer of harbors and ferries and the 
aewenagti bon ni, board of manage- go Heitor to frame a resolution to
anent, highway board, the three coun
cillors: -parish clerk. W. O. Dunham; 
district clerks P. J. McMurray, W. U 
Galbraith, "W. Pink; fire wardens, W.
A. Read, H. Watters, C. Dalton.

SL Martins Officers.

power
of $5,000 for permanent sidewalks 
Tlds was defea-ted. Constitutes Serious Loss to 

Dominion in Connection 
With Research Work.

Parish Officers.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The destruction 
by Are last night of the flax building 
at the experimental farm constitutes 
a serious loto to the Dominion in 
nection with the research work which 
has been carried on, dealing with the 
process of manufacturing flax into 
fibre and linen and the tabulating of 
the different areas throughout Can
ada best suited for the growing of 
flax, in the building, which was 
erected four years ago, was stocked 
quantities of flax seeds, gathered from 
crops grown all over Canada, togeth
er with valuable machinery.

Ccmxmlssioner Frink wanted to. 
know if the city was going to build 
a wharf for Mr. Thorne Just to define

Commissioner Bullock said it wan 
necessary to build this wharf, as a 
backing to the piling of the ferry

channel had been

VACCINATION TO
BE COMPULSORY

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Ottawa board of 
health passed a recommendation to 
the city council today asking that 
body to make vaccination compulsory 
in this city. This, action was taken 
after Dr. T. A. Lomar, medical officer 
for health, presented statistics to 

- sund-img order ol the Connell me *h°w Ottawa was suffering from an 
folf.-nwlng : epidemic of smallpox, and after Mayor

“That, the Secretory and Treasurer ,P1.ant ,an^ Rev J AdJ1'*rd h*d 
tn no «-rent me out to any tostitufcon lstered ’l'*»"?»» oPFoatilnn, Dr. Lo
ot mrpoue for whM, an aosesement ”” ^»orted 7,7 '***’ '*
has been ordered an amount in exoe» L”Ta=. *'
of the amount ot «aies ocfllected, or TJlJLTV* ’î-a™ 1^1
Whto* may he to the credit ot the In ttBder qu,rari,in, to 44 of. whlch’dB

purpa*f T^'elK/Wpt I patients are being treated. There are 
mdOT djr?*^fl.of °1» 73 patients In Hopewell hospital.

Oammittee of the Ooirocül on Finaaoc

reg-

SL Mar uns offecens are : Assessors, 
ARen Love, R H. Brown, W. tieetey; 
ooUeobor, F. L Howard ; pariah ederk, 
W. H. Moran: constable-s, IL Gross 
man, S. Osborne, G. Morrison, E. 
BurcMll, D. Barnett; fence viewers, 
W. Daiey, €. Ijowe. C. Hopey, A 
Boyne; pound keepers, W. Dunlop* K. 
Hostord, E. Allah y ; weigher of hay, 
W. OaJhoun; roricora, OouncUara 
Bowtand and Shank 1 in.

Mtoquarii: Assessors. N. C. Head
ing. J. Kerrigan. E. Thom peon; col- 

- lector, B. Wenn ; clerk. F. S. Clinch ; 
district clerks, XV, Jointings, C. 
Thompson: carotable, J. Davidson.

On motion of Conic. Anderson the 
earn of $25 in addition to the regular 

J oonuntorton waa ordered pawl to the 
1 cfcaiivnan of the Board of Aeneflaora ! 
tor htanqoa-rti.

On mot.ton of Coun. O’Brien tt was ! 
î ntd-'rrd that a letter of condolence be! 

. v ,J | æ t to the widow of the late amdtor 
r‘- : L Oltve Thermes.

On motion of Coum. O’Brien, a 
; efcatr from tbe court boose, formerly 
1 -esed in the city court, wan ordered

md Acoounta
T1» report of the antoatant «udtinr 

on the reg «ary office report, emd the 
report of the regltibrtir of deeds for 
•he county wrape both received and or- 
(fared filed.
. OoEHscfl then adjourned.

submit to the oouncü meeting thie 
morning.

Commissioner Frink referred to the 
matter of rails on Douglas avenue, 
and the city solicitor stated he would 
probably be able to present, his opin
ion at today’s meeting.

^ L. P z? :.Vl

31?, . ;
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York Grand Jury
Presents “No Bill”

MOUNT ALLISON 
THE MECCA FOR 

METHODISTS

80$
FOR A

PINE FOREST

• •

COUNCIL HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEET

Mr.. A. R. SBpp

Lax*e Assembly of Represen
tatives of M Classes Pay 
Last Tribute of Respect

m

Grateful to Tanlac Doesn’t Hold Man Accused of 
Theft of Carload of Pulp 
from Realty Company.

People With bronchitis, «st.-ia 
and lung troubles benefit v -ry 
raaca by Mviog amongst Pint 
tree». Why? Because th 

eathe the healthy atvioa ct : 
»nes. Peps coot-tin bev.^fi. 
,a^c?*COces» togétber w.îia oil- 

>ifHhçinii| Ingredients; a ad 1 
3c. you may brio* Into* yo 

homo p veritable Pine for*. 
When a Peps is placed in t|i. 
mouth the pine essences are tor.,. 
td into heating vapors. These 
are breathed direct to th; 
langs, throat and bronchial tub.* 
—not swallowed down to th* 
'fornacb which is not ailing. Try 
t ops for vonrcold,cough,bronchi - 
tis or asthma. S8c box, ail dealers.

Bills and Account^ Considered 
V and Ordered Paid—Health 
F -Act Again Heard.

Voodetoet, N 8., An. IS — The 
Oo*nty Council was in committee, of 
tbs whole on bilks and accounts this 
morning and recommended the pay
ment of each bilL The afternoon was 
4«oUxl attpolt entirely to hearing 
dejegailioi.o. E. W. MaAr, chairman; 
•nfl H. W. MniweU, director of the 
Woodstock VocctionaJ Board, addreea 
ed tile Council, acting that the Coun
cil and town each donate (3,000 to tor 
*>er extend the work.

John S. Ikrfftvon, Thomas H. Nod- 
deo. and leohort Strain, addressed the 
Council on hebalt ot Cerietou County 
Agriculture! Society, aakiing for a 
grant for the eihtiyltiou title foil to 
the amount of (4,000.

Sold tore' Monument

Pour Into Old School to Pre
pare for Drive for Half 
Million Dollars. ~

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 1( — The 
funerM « the late Mre. A. R. Stlpo 
took place tats afternoon from her 
lake redder*» on Churah etreet, and 
weo rery largely attended, repreaenta- 
tlrea ot all clsseaa and creeds as- 
soutMng to show their last respecta 
for the deceased lady, who was 
knewm sad esteemed to Hita city Oy 
all. Services was held at the house 
by Rev. O. M. young at 1.15 o'doclt, 
and the memhera of the Methodiet 
choir rendered two favorite hymns at 
tile deceased, “Lead Kindly Light" and 
and "Abide With Me;

In eptie ot the foot that no Hotel 
tributes had been requested a very 
lagge number, of beautiful floral pieces 
from friends and relatives, marking 
the eetesm held for the deceased by 
her numerous friends, were taken with 
the body to the Rural cemetery, -where 
Interment was made. The pall-bear, 
era were: A. R. Slipp, Donald Sltpp 
A- «»Uan] Slipp, J. D. B. Harrieoo, 
Alex P. Thompson and Raeburn 
Hawkins, and the mourners Included 
both the pallbearers end the follow- 

Frank Currie, Judge Wilson, 
It. -PKsftandolph, Judson Slipp, Leslie 
A. SBpp, Arthur L. Slipp, Leonard 
Stipp, J. M. Lemon*, Dr. Dougan, Geo. 
L. Slipp, a. B. Hanson, K.O., J. J. Wed- 
daiU. G. N. C. Hawkins, D. Welts, w. 
D. Gunter, J. J. Taylor, LleoL-Coloeel 
W. J. Osborne, H. W. Woods thd C. 
L. Doueberty.,

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 1( — The 
grand Jury kt the caee of the King on 
the Information of E. 8. Petttgrove va 
the Alexander King, of Queen, bury, 
charged with the theft ot a carload of
palp wood tram the Canadian Realty Continued from page 2.
Company, brought In a verdict of "No interrupted repeatedly by cheers 
Bill" yesterday afternoon, after be- oal- Black told of the progress of the 
tog out for over two hours In all. ooUeget It had property aa present 

The case ot the King on the Inform- worth one million dallare. It had 16,- 
atlon of W. H. Finley vs. Ecfwara MO graduates Mattered throughout tiré 
Burke and Charles O’Ree, charged world. They were prominent in bust- 
with stabbing Arthur H. Estey on the neas and church circles Monev w.
S2*«* °TbMyesterday afternoon before Mr. Jus- un endowment of $366,000 and a net 
ticS Barry. Chief of Police Finlay <te«bt of $08,000 at present. But wrofes-
was the last witness for the prose- ^ œu^ ^ JJ hï^Jïrto ZT
cution, and then the prisoners Burke dit louai t*wir>h«r* mL ^uiiari'ee. Ad- 
and O’Ree were pot upon the» own ** -eoiS#d'
defence. Both denied knowing the Two
complainant in the caee nntS they had TZJSZF? h4s^r?JecononK'c® ^ 
seen him in the ponce court, and den- 016 ***** ln te*cller»
led that they were near Christ Church fj®8 *,,0°0 wa* required annually.
Cathedral on the night of October 1». needfl a library. It has

Chief Finlay recalled the incidents books of the finest type aoat/ter-
in connection with the case, which *®n different places and so of evenl°g session and in a few words
he had related ait the preliminary little v**ue to anyone/ The ladies at- intr°duced the Rev. Dr. Graham, of
hearing, but could not state positively tenddng the unsverstity require a reair Toronto Social and Moral reform
that either of the accused were the deuce. Thüs year sixty of them live secretary of the Methodist church,
men be had seen on that night while in the Ford Hotel, which has been!Dr" Grabam declared he believed ln
he waa on hie way home from the teaeied by the Board of Regents bu*,Ul€ “ovement to. put Mount Alliaon 
police station. They tallied with the in two years this will be required bv inKtltutions on a safe basis. I am be
description of the two men as given he owners and so a new hom*> tnr coming aImPtor in my faith and I be
him by Arthur H. Estey. At the con* women must be oonatmu-fjvi lieve Jesus Christ is the one hope
elusion of their evidence, the case w^s ten years an entirely new’ 01 11118 work- u He had not been
adjourned until this morning when building wtiti be demand u , i, 1)0711 most ot us who think and achieve
more witnesses will be caUed to prove crease in the things <Molà wish we had not beenalibi for the accused. wuniber of students. born. He cited Lloyd George as say

ing that the wounds of the world are 
bleeding, and simple words will not 
stop it Henry Watson, the journa
list, declared that the basis of society 
was Christ, and Him crucifiet^. 
Christ Is the only hope of this world. 
It is either the Jungle of the Garden
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V. S. Tarixtx, of days, who ts un
der contract to erect the SoMdere* 
monument here et a post ci ;ô,700, 
«aid that wCten he made the *** .tract 

à with the town, conditions were normal 
m and the Shono Cotters' Union répudiât- 

'f ed Uio com ract wttth him and went 
out on a strike. He had to pay and 
h** M wtil paying $1 am hour to stone 
cutters, and then would not turn out 
tuc (04*1*3 of work. In the late fall 
conditions had changed, eod the men 
are now willing to work. The con
tract wTtti tho stone cutters ron at 
$1 ep hour urrhiil a year Cnom next 
April, and be would do the job now 
for $7,500 and endeavor to carry out 
his contract and would give them a 
monument that ehodld cost $10,000 or 
$12,000.

Dr. Wade, chairman of the Health 
Boajid for this district, explained the 
Health Act and asked for an appro
priation of $2,500. After several bal
lots ware taken for valuators the fol
lowing were selected: John 3. Leigh
ton, of Wood-etock; Ç. A. Gfberson, of 
Wicklow, sad E. C. Morgan, of HJart- 
land.

H. P. CkrveU, chairman of the Poor 
Farm Committee, reported that they 
had a Municipal Home which coet 
about $14,000. The report showed that 
the coat bo each patient fn food and 
clothing averaged 54 cents a day, the 
pamfehea to pay tor their own patients.

Tomorrow the council to a body 
wCa visit the County Poor Farm In 
the morning, and on the invitation of 
the Woodetock Drtytog dub from two

L«o»^^rsràr
races at OonneB Park, the councO to 
resume bugkiess at three o’clock.

t:

Ladies’ College

f Co1- Black paid a wonderful
tribute to the work of Mt. AUfcon l^a- 
Jte3* College and the Boys’ Academy. 
It was whiiile teJiilng <*f w 111 at had been 
promised that he was given his groat 
ust cheer. One hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars in special contributions 
have been made while there are otheus 
of $5,000 and small amounts oeady to 
secure any time. This announcement 
put heart into any who might forint at 
•the thought of half a million. Ool. 
Black in closing declared Ml. AJJtoou 
hàd put more soldiers into the field 
than other school of similar size in

Manufacturers Hold. 

Informal Meeting

“No Bill” Reported
Against Owens

Charged With Manslaughter 
by Shooting Woodstord 
Close While Hunting.

✓

of Eden, Chaos or Christ. The church, 
then, is the first thing in sight to put 
over the programme of the Christ 
It requires a great machine to carry 
out his programme. You must have a 
great church to do great things. Pa
rochial Method!am can do nothing. 
We must have a world position. God 
can use an ignorant man but He can 
do more with a trained one. Christ 
could use Paul, the trained man to 

Rft-r T tit ,, ,x_ », a greater degree than He could Peter.
. .V;, W McOonoeM, Halifax, the Great movements are the biographies

pumtesty agent of the campaign, de- of mighty men. Is it worth while to 
eiared that Mt. Allison was an invest- have places for Christian education 
ment and that contributions -to it were 
of religious and national value. He 
predicted a big increase beyond the 
half million «ought, even as McGill 
and other schools had gone over the 
top in thefir campaigns. By statistics 
ne quoted he showed that the minis
tère and leadens of the church

Invite C. M. A. to Meet in St 
John for Convention— 
Questions Considered.

Rev. Parker Moon

Nearly everybody to etratihweet 
Missouri either knows or has heard 
of the Rev. Parker Moon, who for a 
Ml haikf century has devoted Ms life 
and talents to Sunday school and or-

weaxt back and forth three times but 
did not get the relief I hod hoped for. 
Finally, I got so bad off 1 was not 
able to get around with any degree otf 
oomtort. I waa also bold I had heart

“I had read about Tanlac and, as It 
had been very highly recommended 
ho me, I decided-bo try it. I got a bot
tle and had taken only a few doees 
until I could notice a marked im-

Frederlcton, N. B„ Jan. 19.—The 
grand jury at the York circuit court 
today in the case of Joseph Owens of 
Marysville, charged with tnanslaught- 
er by shooting Woodford Close, of 
North Devon, while hunting at Kent- 
vitie on Thanksgiving morning, Octo
ber 18th, after being out for about an 
hour and a half brought in a verdict 
of “no bill” today. They recommend
ed. however, that the legislature be 
asked to pass protective legislation 
ter people travelling in the woods lo 
prevent such accidents.

The grand jury then took up the 
consideration of the case of the King 
vs. Alexander King otf Queenebury, 
charged with the theft of a carload of 
pulr wood from the Canadian Reality 
Company. This case was still before 
the grand Jury at noon a4jourament 
and is being continued this afternoon.

An Informal meeting of local manu
facturers was held yesterday bo dis
cuss conditions confronting them and 
formulate plans for the future. Their 
meeting was attended by Mr. Thomp
son secretary of the Maritime Branch 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation who discussed with them the 
problems of the day.

Invitation to C. M. A.
One of the chief results of the day 

was the decision to extend an invita
tion to the C. M. A. to hold their an
nual convention nexit June to this city. 
The locals arp especially anxious to 
have the westero manufacturers meet 
here study conditions in the east and 
become acquainted with our harbor 
faculties and learn Its needs. There 
is reason to believe the Invitation wU] 
be accepted and that means about 800 
of the industrial leadens of Canada 
will be here.

• To Help Unemployment
At yesterday’s meeting there wan a 

générai discussion of the unemploy
ment situation to this city. The whole 
problem was talked over and the man
ufacturers gave every evidence of a 
tieeire to do their utmost to relieve 
the situation by keeping up their out
put and co-operating in every way to 
keep their plants running on full time.

The employers showed no disposi
tion as a body to make any move to
wards reduction of w 
two who are obliged to 
the markets seeking ord 
time might come when they, would be 
forced to lower wages in order to 
meet competition but for the present 
they were not Inclined to make any 
Move that would bring hardships to 
their employes.

The Workmen's Compensation Act 
was under exmedde ration. It 
shown that some employee had taken 
advantage of this act to "lay off” much 
longer then was necessary, when out 
because of injury, and it was felt the 
attention of the board should be called 
to this phase of 'loafing on the job.”

Legislation Plans
The programme for Tabor legisla

ture,
at ion, was discus^pd and the législa
tion committee of the employers was 
instructed to make plans to meet It 
and protect the Interests of the.em
ployer*.

ganination work for the Society ot
Entends or Quakers.

“Uncle Parker," as he is more fam
iliarly known, came from fine old rug
ged Quaker ebook, and there da not a 
better known or more highly respect
ed citizen in thail part of tine state.. In4 then?

Referring to Mount Allfson he 
showed how her students and gradu
ates had done their bit so splendidly 
in the war. It was another reason 
why she should be assisted. He re
ferred to the need of a library, Pro- 
fesors had never been overpaid. 
Their salaries were a joke. The 
proper teachers cannot be secured 
with salaries at their present rate. 
They are real king makers, but they 
are in need of more pay. Can we 
raise the half million. If we tackle it, 
it will he done, if It is left alone noth
ing will be accomplished.

Many of the delegates left for home 
on the C. N. R. express leaving Sack- 
ville at 1.25 this morning, and after 
the evening session was concluded 
thev were guests at the college until 
train time.

provememt dm my oondftjo'n. I noticed
especially that I was not troubled any 
more with sour stomach after eating, 
which was a great relief.

"I kept on baking Tanlac until I 
fully regained my health. My appetite 
is splendid ; I enjoy my meals and I do 
nut find it necessary now to take any 
laxative medicines of any kind. I can 
sfoep much better and am mot nearly 
so nervous.

“I take great pleasure In recom
mending Tanlac to anyone who needs 
a good system builder, or who suf
fers with stomach trouble. I have 
recom-memdted Tanlac to a great many 
of my triend» atnd am pleased to reach

referring to hue remarkable restora
tion to health by Tanlac he said:

•"About five 
general breakdown, 
trowhte was nervous todfeeetkm. My 
appetite was very poor end my flood 
seldom agreed with me, and I had bo 
live on a very restricted diet. I suffer
ed a great dead from headachy and 
dizzy spells; I had severe pain» across 
the small o! my back and was baddy 
constipated most of the time. In fact, 
1 wbb so weak and rundown I was not 
able to entend to my duties.

“This condition made me very ner
vous and I could not sleep att night. 
Freqneevtiy I would Me awake most 
ail right and was in that condition 
more or teas for five years. My physi- 

id he could not do anything 
for me and suggested a change of 
cHmate. I «hen moved to Texas and

ago I suffered a 
My principal

came
from the denomtoatiotitii schools and 
not from the state.Alienation Sait May 

Follow Shooting Case

Fredericton Man, Freed of 
Manslaughter Charge, Lays 

Action Against Noble.

The need today 
was Christian leadership and schools 
Jike Mt. Allison were doing their best 
to supply the need. It was the duty of 
the Maritime Methodists to help sup 
pfly the world with its leadersHEAVY BATTERY

SMOKER ENJOYED
Zone Organization

After the two addressee had been 
concluded, the six zone chairmen re
lated their experiences in organizing.
Each had his area well planned with 
his chairmen and leaders and chal
lenged his friends to a race for over 
aie top first. Rev. H. P. Robinson, o<
S. John, had a zone comprising 171 
churches but ln eighty per cent of 
these, the organization work was well 
under Way or even complete. Every 
leader was an optimist and hinted at I Annapolis, Md„ Jan. 19.—Henry W. 

- the three-quarter' million dollar mark Brown- negro naval mess attendant, 
E. A. 9ton, head of the Philadelphia today contossed that he killed Miss 
company that has the campaign in Harriet M- Kavanaugh, nurse, at the 
hand, spent half an hour in explaining naval ho9pltal here- whose body was 
the detail of the drive and in answer- f°UD,d 1£8LFr,day nlght near tbe hos‘ 
to* all (mettions put to him. Then the pit,a'' ”obbe.ry. T*? the motlv6- the 
session broke up into rone eonferen- =”‘}<,rl|lea state<1- ln “™»ne!ng the

The 15th Heavy Battery, Canadian 
ker at the Ar-ArilHery enjoyed a 

mortes Last night and there was not a 
moment that was not one of pleasure. 
Stack and Cromwell along with many 
others were bright lights on the en
tertainment programme.

Major C, F. Inches has un opening 
for more recruits and the Thursday 
night drill leave» an opening for more 
recruits when young fellows in the 
c*y will undoubtedly take the ad
vantage of getting into the King’s uni

others by giving this statement for 
publication.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Oo;, 

tmftre,
tProdtotctoCh N. R, Jaa. to.—(Herbert 

L. Stevgeeon, a returned aofldtfer and 
military medoMtet, who yesterday af
ternoon was released flrtxm tbe change 
of shooting with intent to murder 
Arthur Noble, a local Lumberman. Is 
said to be preparing to take civil 
action agaiiinst Noble for «MeantIon of 
bd» wife’s affect.Ions, 

rawing virtually been

E. W. Munro and by R. D. 
Perry’s Point, N. B„ under 

the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt

We
Confesses To

Killing Nurse
fined a Russian $100 for carrying a 
revolver. This pnececent ought to 
be adopted toward both native and 

Magistrate Fraser of Nlgara Falls foreign offenders in all municipalities.

NOT TO MUCH.

Toronto Globe.
One or 
ut toitoby thefound

grand jury, who mamimou eiy felt theè ed no b03 hi tbe ce», to have bad 
Justification for shooting Noble, ft is 
said that Stevenson will now eeek 
damaged, -the amount to be ehked be
ing roportod 
000. for the catenation of Me wife’s 
affections, claimtag that Ntibte ban 
broken up hiw home.

Noble Left City.
FcBtowntog bSe reoovery toom toe

m 4s//* WHICH Wim. allow th£ 

House WIFI TO GLANCE OVER 

A Few OP THE HEM) UME.S 

BEFORE her HUSBAND takes 

THt PAPER DOWN To

rue office. -----------------

-y
tram $10,000 to $50.-

ces where the districts discussed thedr 
own partteuteir troubles. The evening 
session was held in the Methodist 
church. The ladies entertained the 
visitors at tea ait 6 o'clock and for an 
liour in a loceil theatre pictures 
shown revealing the life and work ot 
the school Then tbe delegates 
called to order in the church by Col. 
Block for the final meeting. The ccl 
lege orchestra supplied the music.

Dr. Graham's Address.

Ool. Black was in charge of the
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PILES
Are GenereDy Caused By

CONSTIPATION

- ^ ^proposed by the Labor Feder-

-J/ ^iizz
a minute-

w. “They WORK 
while you sleep”

andwalkaMile— , u —Wiafini ■
toore common than hemorrhoids, or 
'Piles, as they are commonly called, 
and scarcely any which cause more 
(trouble, annoyance and misery.

Ninety per cent are troubled with 
(them at some time or other, owinf to 
(allowing the bowels to become in a 
(constipated condition.

Pile» aie classed under three hand
ings, L e., itching, bleeding and pro* 
trading, and the excruciating paint 
which accompany them cause misery 
which Is beyond description. ,
1 Ointments and suppositories may 
Mp aad relieve tor'a while, but to 
get rid of them, it is necessary to have 
a free, easy and natural motion of 
the bowels, at least once or twice a 
day, aad by doing this the cause will 
Ibe quickly removed.

, alîtbarris Laxa-Uver Pffle regulate 
the flow of bile to act property 
JMver and bowels, thus removing the1 
jeonstipation and all its allied troohlea.

They contain no calomel or drastic 
peinerai Ingredient*,, being purely vege- 

They are small and easy te

s tobogganing—a ^ 
swift slide down hill, and 
a long walk up hill.
A cold is generally like 
that—it comes 
and easily but it 
hard uphill pul! to get 
back to normal health.

wound InfUdted by one of fire buffet* 
ittbat were fired on the might of Novem
ber 3rd in Pénurie white he was walk- 
fug along a farm road wtfth Mrs. 
Stevenson and her eteter, Mirw Brow
er. Noble, tunned a roeddlenoe he had

|.

m
* quickly;x'rlately puebarod In Frederfictoo over

Cto his brother, closed hte lumber oper
ations on the head, waters of the St, 
Jdhm River and left wltih his fhmffly 
for Paâttn Beach. Fla., where they mow SHARP’S

BALSAMAiMwoegh trader bonds of $1.000 es

/
a witness to ctwpear at toe trial this Yj\week, Noble f sited to return but no 
aetkm has -been token by the crown 
prosecutor in toe matter of hi» bonds, 
and IMs said forfedbure wiU not be

•lB*rek«md ana Ailse Seed
assures a rapid recovery 
rrom colds, coughs, and 
other bronchial and 
pulmonary affections.
It has been the most 
popular and reliable cold 
remedy in the Maritime 
Provinces for the lait 
70 years.

»je.fcrr,. beak oftH, mmea 
feiJs, mt my dntg or gerund

Ct-afi.. Dru, Ca. LiaitML 
ST.JOHN. KB. as

Hi
FW

the wee have been deûnûteiy separated latoce he waa arrested upon Informa
tion given Sheriff Hawthorne by hie
wfifo toe anornteg after the shooting. 2%.
With fads children, Stevenecn de Hmfcvg 
fit Ms bonne on Argyie etreet and 
that with the help of hie oldest boy. 
■too • returned sokBer, as fcouse- 

<***s, they are getting

Don't stay bilious or constipated, 
wtth your head dull, your stomacn 
sour, .gassy, upset. Take one or two 
Caecarets tonight sure for your liver 
and bowels and wake up clear and 
fit. Children love Caeca rets, too. No 
griping—no inconvenience. 10, 25, 50

MUbmp*» Laxa-Uver PHle ere lie. 
Ü tBlI at all drnggisu or dealers, on 

ed direct on receipt of price bV 
T. jMMwra Co, Umlted, Toronto,

«ko* aU right: Mm. SbenretMoo ml
jff. A SaawJlLl ^Ajux-k^tt-aC Tall* 0twU. ut

I
r n a

’.

I
.

hooen .with confi
te name it it sold 
in buy furniture, 
or later delivery, 
led inducement to

Dock St.

S LEAVE
NOTHING LACKING

ults obtained from 
le great long tested 
tonic, have always proven 

ratifying. Getting right 
the root of most alimente 
• completely nourishes the 
Î the body, their proper 
g Is but a logical result 
ids of anemic, bloodies* 
veritable "bundles" of 

ive been nourished back to , 1 
ealth, able to fulfil their 4L ] 
DonBibllitles, through the ^ 
PAL. Likewise, prematurely
have been rejuvenated, re*, 

ned and restored to youth- 
i. Vital oan be aeoured at 
late, price 60 ots.
by J. Benson Mahoney and 
Brown.
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ROLL YOUR NAME É '
IS ..• I

- ENTRY'

:I ' • \■

1ST CAPITAL PRIZE -*•p
*Fe

GOOD f OR 10,000 VOTES
Nommâtte Yourself or • Friend

%■ 'M© A PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD <■ 1A St John. N. &

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate as a candidate hi your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest

••

£
», name ..

O ADDRESS

EÛThe first prise in The Stnndenls big «16.000 Autemvlnle aadMorio SUr Contest will bea MgnlO.ent “nfiebaker, Bio Mj.
witii a cash value 6t $&,960.00. This elegant Touring Car was purchase! from J. Clark A Son, IT Oermain 8U City, whore K wU be on extt»<VT> NOMINATED BY
V.OU. The Big 7-Passenger Stade baker will be given to the contestant In The Standard’s $16,000 Contrat who has the highest number of votes 
to his or her credit by midnight, on the closing night of the contest The contest lasts 10 working wtMka. Enroll your ngme at onoe and get the 
early start. There is no reason why this magnificent auto cannot be YOURS ! ADDRESS

Note-—Only one entry blink will be accepted 
, for any one candidate.

The automobiles which will be given a way in connection with The Standard» 
bfe $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city by 
members of the Contest Department or any other person. We are giving 

away NEW cars in this contest—not second-hand machines.

32SCHEDULE OF VOTES GIVEN FOR STANDARD SUBSCRIPTIONS
SIXtH PERIOD. 

Schedule of votee dur
ing elxth period. Sixth

FIFTH PERIOD.SECOND PERIOD 
of votee dur

ing second period. 
Second period laets S

FIRST PERIOD 
Schedule of votes dur
ing first period. First 
period lasts 1 
ending

votes 
period, 

lasts 1

Schedule of 
during fifth 
Fifth period

ScheduleLENGTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTION.

5,000

90,000
135,000

5,500
22,000
86.000
99,000

148,800

7,800
00,000
76,000

136,000

• months . 8,000
32,000
80.000

144,000
2* years.................

202. 800
000 ÛÛ216,000

288,900 270,

ÛÛ NOTE—Votes are given for renewals and ‘or collection of arrearage subscriptions as well as for new business to The St. John Standard

2ND CAPITAL PRIZETHE FREE PRIZES AND HOW THEY WILL BE AWARDED
AilThe first five prizes .frelow will be designated in the contest as Capital Prises, and wM be 

awarded to the five candidates who amass the highest vote scores during the contest, regardless 
of district

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE—«2,950.00 7-Passenger Studcbake- Touring Car. It will be Siren to
number of votes during the contest regardless of district.

fto

hIthe candidate who secures the greatest
SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE—$1,455.00 5-Passerrger Gray Dort Touring Car. It wUl be given to 

the candidate who secures the second highest number of votes during the contest (regardless of 
district)

X \
"xxy

THIRD CAPITAL PRIZE—5-Pasaenger Ford Touring Car. The capital prize Ford will be 
given to the candidate who secures the third highest number of votes during the contest (regard
less of district)

FOURTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal Film 
Company of Universal Citv, California. Fare paid to studios ut Universal City, California, tryout in 
the movies at $25 per wee, duf.-.-g a four-woek period, six month's contract (or po?eibly longer) ;If 
suited for the work; $100 cash, consolation prize if unsuited for the work. $100 caah pin-money s*2° 
included with this prize. This prize will he given to the candidate , regardlesa of district who secure* 
the fourth highest number of votee by the end of the contest

FIFTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to became a movie star with the Universal Film Compfthr 
Pare paid to studios at Universal City. California, tryout in the movies at $25 per week during a four 

C week period, six month's contract (or possibly longer) if suited for the work. $100 cash oohsofatiuu J 
prize if unsuited. This prze will be given to the candidate, regardless of district, who secures the 
fifth highest number o! votes by the end of the contest.

DISTRICT PRIZES
NQTE:_After the five capital prizes have been awarded, a certain number of prizes which will

be designated aa District Prizes will be allotted to each district equally, as follows:
FIRST DISTRICT PRIZE—-To the candidate in each of the two districts who has the highest

number at votes after the awarding of the five Capital Prizes, ye will give $160 Cabinet Phonograph 
and other prizes to be announced later.

In event of the candidates who win the Movie Star Opportunity prizes are not in a posi
tion to take ad wantage of the openings to become movie stars, The Standard wall give them u cash 
prize in lieu of the movie star prize, the sum of cash to be the amount these prizes are costing The 
Standard.

In addition to the prizes mentioned above there will be a number of other prizes consisting of 
Cabinets of Silver, Phonographs, Furniture, Suites, etc. Arrangements are being made for the pur
chase of the complete prize list, at the present time, and details will be published shortly. The above 
partial list however, is proof conclusive that the assortment offered by The Standard will be far above 
the average list of free prizes offered in Circulation Campaign competitions.

□A i A..
-
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OOThe contestant who has lie 2nd highest number of rotes by midnight, on theotosing nigbt of tbeoas. 
test will be given this elegant 5-passenger «1,455 Gray Dort Touring Car. The Gray Doit which will be fires 
away Is ;he very latest model, and fully equipped with the regular factory equipment.

See The Standard’s magnificent 2nd prlzee on exhibition at the Gray Dort Agency (Win. Pille, Bon *
Co, 12 Sydney St.), from which firm it was purchased. ___ _
The automobiles which will he given away In connection with The Standard's big «15,600 Prise Content TO 
not be driven around the country or city by members of the Content Department or any other persona. We 
are giving pway NEW cars in this contest—not second-hand machines.

NOTE

LX)

Information, Rules and Conditions of The Standard’s Big Prize Contest
A TIP ON HOW TO WIN « Everyone who is of good character, whether married or unmarried, old or young, Is eligible to

pete in this Prize Contest. This means men, women and children are acceptable as candidates.
Candidates may nominate themselves. Nominations must be accompanied by the proper address 

of the candidate. . -
No employee of The Standard or members of an employee’s family can enter or compete for aby 

of the prizes.
The Standard reserves the right to reject any nominations.
Nominations may be made at any time during the Contest
Vote coupons good for 60 votes will be published in The Standard which, when neatly cut out, 
filled in and brought or mailed to the Prize contest Department of The Standard, will count for the

First—You enter the competition by sending in an entry blank properly filled out. The miry 
blank is good for 10,000 votes, and only one Entry Coupon will be accepted for any one candidiLta.

Then enlist the aid of your friends and neighbors. Use your telephone. Let everybody, 
know that you are a candidate before they promise their help to a more enttoprising

Be ambitious and determined to win from the start. If you have friends *you cannot see at 
onoe, write them. It will take votes to win the free' prizes—secure the votes. They can bo oth 
tamed by clipping them from editions of The Standard or by securing subscriptions for The Stand
ard (either the Morning or Semi-Weekly.)

get votee and subscriptions anywhere.
Votee will be given on new subscriptions to The Standard and on renewals of old subscript 

lions that are paid to advance, also on payment of arrearages.

23competitor. •

amount thereon.
/J1 votes issued on subscriptions are good until the end of the Contest, and will be polled at the 

discretion of the candidate, subscriber or the Contest Department of The Standatd.
Candidates who seek to leseeiKcompetitton by discouraging otbei competitors, or whose friends 

endeavor to lessen competition by the same method, will be disqualified and dropped from the Contest
Votes are not transferable except under the following edreumstances: If a candidate wishes to 

withdraw from the Contest, be or she may change her votes to a substitute, but said substitute must be 
a new candidate who has not been before accepted in the Contest.

A committee of well-known business men will be selected by The Standard to count the votes and 
decide upon the prise-winners.

The Judges’ Final Count of votee will be made in public, and, all candidates and their friends may

You

3RD CAPITAL PRIZE

’V £witness it
All Contest records wffl he open to the inspection of the candidates the day following the Mem’ 

Final Count of votes.
Cash must accompany ah subscriptions where votes are to be issued.
Candidates can secure subscriptions anywhere.
The list of candidates and the number of votes polled wtti be published throughout the entire per

iod of the Contest
Active voting begins Saturday, January 22nd, but candidates may atari subscription getting St
There will be ten working weeks of the Contest
The Standard reserves right to add -more prizes or to give extra prizes.
The Standard reserves the right to encourage the candidates in every way possible.
The Standard reserves the right to give exfra votes, and to alter the vote schedules, but it guar

antees the candidates that all subscriptions turned in from the beginning of the Contest will receive the 
benefits of any alteration in thé vote schedules, if same are altered, or of any extra votes It another than 
those mentioned In this ad. are given.

We wish to make it perfectly clear that the carrier boys or n ewedealers are in no way affected
as usual, even though their

©©
S £1

by this Contest They receive their commission the pay

35In case of a tie, the prise TO be equally dMded among Hume polling a tie role.
The Standard guarantees (air treatment to all contestants and should any quaklon arise a decision 

of the management will he considered final and absolute.
No statement or promise made by any solicitor or agent varying tram the rales or statements 

published In The Standard will he recognised by The Standard.
Candidates |-e—~*ng or edtamptlng to Influence any of the ledges ahaU forfeit an rights to either

Thbd Oapttal pgze fi, the big prise competition el’! be a fire-passenger l’erg Tonring Car, 
latent model, fully cqXpped with nil the latest factory equipment This handsome prise will he 
glran to the eon testant who has secured the highest numb-r of votes by midnight on the closing 
night e< the contest -

The Ptord was pirriiaeed front and Is on exhibition at The Unherael Car Co, Dealers fit 
end Word parts, 15 Prtoce WlHlam St c

©©i
* prise or rmntmt—Ion

A s-saiasi. to not required to he n regular subscriber or agent of The Standard to enter the
Herd petition.

The Standard iseervei »• right to attar the rides and regulations or nay of the offer»; everythingThe automobiles which will be given away In connection with The 
big «15,006 Prise Content will not be driven around «h» country Sr city by 

of the Contest Department or any other perron.. We ere giving 
away NEW can hi this contest—not second-hand-----------

*” ’“péraonr who^enteT end tahepnrt la thin Prix. Contest, therefore, hind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing raise.
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Promoter Says Prin 
Ported Deposits 
ig Staged July 2

f-

£N«w York, Jan. I#.— 
one of the promoters 
weight championship 1 
Jack Dtsnpeey And Ge

>
tier, of France, deniedë that the bout had been 
unnoun red by the New 1

AJ1 the principal a ha 
tdeposiflb required under 
-the contract, Richard 
the contract has not be 
any way.

Plana tor the bout « 
tinned by uhe promo ten 
end It is now expected U
61

Under the tenais of th 
promoters agreed to < 
000, while the manager* 
era agreed to deposit $6 

' later than November 80
Contract Lived I

’The contract tma be< 
by evenrone,” said Rieka 
been no change in pian a 
suggestion to a dream, 
tone who could call off i 
Seng as the contract is < 
the principals."

>
Word From P

Paris, Jan. 18.—George 
(forfeit an a guarantee to 
file signed with Jack De 
bout to decide the heavj 
q>ionsMp of the world, is 
the Morgan Harjea Ban) 
It was deposited with tl 
on November 23 last 
equivalent of fifty thou

Forfeits of Flgt
San Finwicteco, Jan. 15 

both JackyDempeey and 
pentier for $50,000 have 1 
Insure their meeting <fc 
weight boxing champion 
world according to Jack 
ager of Dempsey, denying 
New York last night that 
(been cancelled because 
had tailed to post their 1 

Kearns positively den.
* York reporte that the fi 

called off.
Absolute False*

fn an interview given 
sporting editor of the S 
Chronicle, and ptibljahei 
says. ‘1R is an absolute. 
Ken pus W <*U*ed at* ea 
positive the deposit» hai 
and in the bends of JU 
who was waned us the i 
power to act. My mone 
three days after the Ca 
was put in the bank, an 
receipt in my New Y« 
know also that the Fn 
his ootn in tine oounhry.’

\ A

Local Bom
INDUSTRIAL LE 

. Stetson, Cutler team 
point» yesterday evenin 
alleys in the contest 
Thorne & Co. The, foi 
the Individual sooree:

W. H. Thome A 
Cooper .......66 99 9-
McBride .-..-.72 86 8> 

...63 78 * 
...68 86 8< 

‘...7« 98 8i

Myles
Bagrrall
Bailey

365 466 43i 
Stetson-Cutle

Newman .....81 87 75 
.90 83 8: 
.85 95 31 
.80 8t 
.97 116 81

4
Burke
Oartoton -

433 468 42:
COMMERCIAL L£

In the Commercial 
n-ie^v the Sugar Retheery 
ed three points hi the 
Smith Brokerage at Black 
following were the indiil 

Sugar Reflnsr 
.. 87 73 81 
.. 8.1 83 S: 
..108 to K 
. «9 73 6f

Crifllth 
SUlliran
leaver 
Wrflght 
Archibald .... 69 73 Of

416 496 m 
Smith Brokers 
....^9 78 6>
......97 87 91
.....71 78 8(

W^Uker 
IAngSev .
Vincent .85 85 77
PariBineon 73 84

407 44)1 4M 
TONIGHT'S ROW 

C. P. R and Vaai4o .> 
will roll tonight at Blue! 
the^omemreia! League.

In the City League th 
tourna win be the Cubs ; 
Who will also roll at Blax
local bowling

Y. M. C. A.. SENIORS 
The Rlverdales took ai 

front the Mohawks in the 
Senior League game last 
scores follow: —

Rlverdale
J. MacGowan .87 79 84 
Pendleton ....76 80 79 
Patterson 
L. MacGowau .84 74 85 

90 94 115

86 77 Co

Jeakfoe ..

423 404 428 
Mohawks

T. Oopp _____ 89 86 80
GUI en ............. 83 73 79
Ftowriting .—73 70 90

) ...T6 74 «5

lie

ROLL YOUR NAME FOR ONE OE THE FREE AUTOS
i. ... -.

— V, A

'W

i

FOURTH PERIOD 
Schedule of votee dur- 

fourth
i period laets 1

THIRD PERIOD.
Schedule of votes «lur
ing third period. Ing i 
Third period leste 1 Fourth
weeks week.

6,0006.500
26.000
65,000

117.000
175.500
234.000

24,000
60,000

108,000
162,000
218,000

__
__

S'
m

7 
'
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V
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Chatham Player 
For Montreal

6
dcard Denies 

Big Bout Is Off

I' ■' Chatham Trimmed 
Marysville Team

--------- -

Will Dempsey Fight 
Carpentier IriLondon

Circuit Meeting
Is Postponed

Good Sport At .
Y. M. C. A. Gym

Montreal May
-

Get Big Fight
Promoter Soys Principals Have 

Posted Deposits and Fight 
is Staged July 2. ..................

New Brunswick and Northern 
Maine Horsemen and Track 
Owners Meet Next Week.

"Shorty” Veno Now Among 
“Insurgents" is to Report to 

, Canadiens January 25.

Largest Crowd of Season Wit
nessed North Shore Skate to 
Victory—Score 6 to 1.

Volleyball, Basketball and 
Vaulting Contribute to En
joyable Evening.

Tex Rickard Expects to Stage 
Carpentier-Dempsey Battle 
in Canada.

This Seems to be Opinion oi 
Matchmaker Cochran Just 
at Present.|§|k.

(New York, Jan. 1#.—Tex Rickard, 
one of the promoters of the heavy- 
weight championship bout between 
Jack Dempsey and George» Uaxipem- 
tier, of Waoce, denied tills morning 
that the boat had been called off. aa 

iced by the New York Times.

PTOdërtCtbji, N. B., Jen. 19.r-wShor 
ty" Veno, until reoentiy star defence 
player of Use Chatham hockey ôlub 
and now among the "innargeote" wtto

Fredericton, Jan. 19.—The Chatham 
club maintained their lead in the New 
Brunswicx hockey league race tonigmt, 
by winning from Maryavtile .by a 
•core of b to 1 before the biggest 
crowd that has watched a hoc Key 
game here this year.

Scoring Frolic.
Chatham uncorked a wonderful 

•coring igrofcc in the second period, 
when they slapped five shots past 
Fdoney, Lae new Marysville goal t 
or, and that second period told the 
story of the whole game. Spratt was 
the star of the Chatham team, ho 
started telr rushes and was the pivot
al point about wich Chatham's whole 
play enveloped.

he first and third periods were even
ly divided with Marysville shooting 
far astray of the net 
their chances to score. Chatham's 
advantage rested largely in £heir ex
cessive speed which simply smother
ed Marysville, whose defence was not 
up to the usual standard and were 
utterly incapable of coping with the 
quality of hockey the Chatham for
ward line uncorked.

Te largest crowd of the 
watched the game and conceded that 
Chatham had te best scoring machine 
seen here this winter.

Hredericton, N.'-B., Jar 19 —The 
meeting for the forasaitiion of the new 
racing cdmitt composed of tracks In 
Now Brunswic 
which was ork 
row at Woods*

> The Geranium street Baptist ‘basket- 
bail team took the Intermediate eoo 
tloa of tiro CUy BMLathell I-eague 
Into camp when they defeated U» T. 
M. C. A. Business Boye by a score 
of -5 to 7 in the latter's gym Laet 
night.

They wore followed onto the floor 
tby the Old 'Uns and Young 'Uns, 
otherwise known a» a picked team 
from the Y. M. 8. A. Business Men's 
Class and the High School basketball 
beam. The Old 'Uns retired from the 
Boor in jirbBautDon attar defeating the 
Young 'Une in three consecutive 
games by scores of 16—8; 16—7: and 
15—8.

By "BERKELEY.
(Copyright, 1921, by London Daily 

Mail and Crom-Atlantic.)
London, Jan. 19.—That Garpuntier 

and Dempsey will moet in London is 
apparently the settled conviction of 
Mr. C. ti. Cochran, who, when con
sulted in regard 
New York paper 
fight was lflkely to be transferred to 
thin side, add:

“It is quite true. Many thugs are 
tending that way. At one time 
Kv.arns, Dempsey’s manager, would 
not even listen to the suggestion that 
the battle -might tajce place outside 
the Stateif, and he insisted upon a 
very rigid clause being inserted in the 
articles of agreement to that effect. 
Now, by cable and without permis
sion on my part, he has asked 
this clause be cancelled. That can 
only mean that he is willing to tight 
anywhere where the best ternes and 
the utmost security can be obtained.

The reasons for this change of at
titude on the part of Kearns are not 
far to seek. An agitation against Jhe 
mulch has sprung up In the United 
States, and if; face oi that opposition, 
which seems considerable, it is doubt
ful whether* the bout could be dec-TTSO 
over there under the possible spon- 
imv conditions.

When I proposed, and made the 
match originally, I had no idea that it 
should take place anywhere else than . 
in London. The capital of the Empire 
is the best sporting city in the world, 
and any boxer who appears in it 
absolutely certain not ouiiy of taor 
treatment, if he be of the right sort, 
of warmhearted treatment as well.

"There is only one stumbling blogk, 
and that is a financial one. If the box
ers insist upon being paid in dollars, 
according to the terms of their agree
ment, the match may be almost im
possible front the point of view of 
the promoters. But I do not antici
pate any stubbornness. If the con
test does not take place in London, 
apparently It cannot ts#ke place any
where, \ At the present rate of ex
change, Paris seems out of the ques
tion."

Of course, if the fight does take 
place here, it will be tiie biggest thing 
in boxing functions that has ever been 
seen in this country, and doubtless 
the "unco' guid" wall try to oppose it, 
but I anticipate very little trouble in 
that direction.

We are a sensible us well as a 
sporting people, and are not likely to 
take much notice of any attempt to 
interfere with what is a perfectly le
gitimate game, even although the par
ticular exemplification of it concern
ed is of throbbing, world-wide inter-

New York, Jen. lfr- 'The Drogney- 
Carpentier match has not been called 
off and wiM be held either in England 
or Canada, on July 2," Promoter Tex 
Kickord fe quoted m say ing in an in
terview with the Evening Sun. "Can
ada hoe made several very attractive 
offers and we expect to «tag© the mfflJ 
there, probably in Montreal,” Rdckard 
added, according to the Sun.

Not for Toronto
Toronto, Jan. 19—“Not only would 

we not abrogate our rales jbot myW 
Uf is that a permit would not be 
granted by the conuobtetou for a fight 
between Carpentier and Dempsey, 
even If it were limited to ten founds" 
declared Mr. J. P. Fh^taitid,
Leary of the Ontario Aa-uiertc Coromte- 
«ioo, today. "We are not running 
championship bouts around here. We 
are doing a little to help our own 
boy® and for oar 
There's not a chance on tenth of a 
permit being granted for the Dempsey 
Carpentier Uattfte.”

|
Ml Northern Maine, 

-caliled tor tomor- 
kaa been .postponed 

until next Tuesday, January 25th, 
when the de*e#wtee wtH meet at 
Houston, Marne.

The Predeerioam Park Asaocfctitan 
received notfiftoatkm of the change 
toot evening. "

ë quit the 1920 champions of the New 
uruanwack Hjvcaey League, is eoon to 
join the Canadiens, Montreal's club 
In the National Hockey League.

Frank Brown, of Moncton, who ar
rived here than mormimg to referee the

m
uni

B ttopesRs Posted. to a statement in a 
to the effect that theAJ1 the principals have posted the 

tdeposiB required under the terms et 
«the contract, Richaud declared, and 
the contract has not been violated In 
any way.

Plana tor the boot are being con
tinued by she promoters, he asserted, 
end It is now expected to stage It July

Under the tentas of the contract the 
promoters agreed to deposit $100,- 
00b, while the managers of the fight
ers agreed'to deposit $60,000 etch not 

' later than November 90 last
Contract Lived Up To.

"The contract Iras been lived up to 
by everyone,” said Rickard, "there has 
been no change in plans and the whole 
suggestion la a dream. There la no 
tone who could call off the bout, so 
Seng as the contract is carried out by 
the principals.”

games which Chatham wdU play
against Marysville and Fredericton 
ut-ve 'uvnûgiu wsd toundirow night, eaad
that he had recommended Veno to

Canadians AreManager Geo. Kennedy of the Cana
diens and that the erstwhile Chatham 
star was now playing tn the Bantam

Some Curlers
Yesterday They Defeated the 

Scottish Curling Team That 
Toured Canada in 1912.

B.
When the Chatham dltib arrived 

here at noon the report was confirm
ed and * aaiid that January doth 

the date for Veno to report to
Senior Game

The Senior game was the last of the 
evening and ended In a victory too
th e Trojans who scored 44 points to 
the Y. M. 6. !.. Senior's 17.

Prior to theSenüor game the Junior 
Leaders Corps gave a clever exhibi
tion of luorwe vaulting under the direc
tion of tibetr physical Instructor, W. 
Bowie.

The InteamedJiate game was ane- 
• The first half ended 10 to 1 in 

favor of the Genmafaf Street boys. 
Field scaring 3 goals end Dykeman 
1. The former also converted two 
fould. Codner scored on a foul for the 
Business Boys.

In tlhe second period Dyke-man and 
Field scored three . times each and 
Fritz found the basket for

an running

Little Hope For 
A Reinstatement

own amusement.Edinburgh, Scotland, Jan. 19—The 
Canadian curler* today defeated the 
Scottish curling team that toured Can
ada in 1912, by 104 to 66. Individual 

season sooree were:—
W. H. Semple, Two, N. 8„ 18.
D. Foratyth, Forrest, Manitoba, 24 
Waugh, Manitoba, 8.
H. J. Airth, Renfrew, Ont., 17.
Dr. 8. T. White, Shelburne, Ont., 17. 
J. A. Macfadyen, Stratford, Ont., %!. 
Losing rinks were skipped by Mea

rs. Waugh and Airth.
Another Win

The Canadians also defeated the 
Scottish team that, toured Canada in 
1903 by 58 to 84. The scores were:

P. Bruce Stewart, Heather (-Hub, 
Montreal, 28

W. F. Payne, Stmtihcouu Club, Win
nipeg, Man., 14.

9 P. H. Douglas, Thistle Club, Hamil- 
* ton, Ont„ '6.

* 1 >
Evident No Action Has Been 

Taken in the Application of 
McLean ^t Fredericton.

St. Patricks Won 
From Canadiens

tidedWord From Parla
Paris, Jan. 19.—Georges Carpentier’j 

(forfeit aa a guarantee tor the contract 
flie signed with Jack Dempsey, for a 
bout to decide the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world. Is being held by 
tbo Morgan Harjea Bank of this city. 
It was deposited with this institution 
on November 23 last, and is the 
equivalent of fifty thousand dollars.

Forfeits of Fighters.
8an Francisco, Jan. 19.—Forfeits of 

both Jack'Dempsey and Georges Car
pentier for $50,000 have been posted to 
Insure their meeting for the heavy
weight boxing championship of the 
world according to Jack Kearns, man
ager of Dempsey, denying reports from 
New York last night that the fight had 
been cancelled because the principals 
had failed to post their forfeit money.

Kearns positively denied the New 
" York reports that the fight has been 

called off.

The LIno-up.
The following Is the line-up, officials 

and scoring by perioqp:
Chatham

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 19—Hopes 
that Fred McLean last year tried out 
by Quebec in the National Hockey 
League, wifi be reinstated in time to 
play with Fredericton this week 
against Chatham, appear to have van
ished.

Sandy Staples, who Is the local re
presentative of the A. A. U. of C., 
has received word from A. W. Covey, 
president of the Maritime Branch or 
the A. A. Ü. of C., that in as much 
as tljeir has been no Immediate favor
able reply to the application for the 
reinstatement of McLean, now a 
policeman here, it was evident no ac
tion was being taken by the chief 
moguls of the A. A. U. of C. at Win
nipeg.

Commenting on the cose, The Glean
er says:—Just how the A. A. U. of C. 
will explain theifcr decision in the Mc
Lean case when compared with that 
of a bunch of reinstated ‘«'Smon pures” 
in both SL John and Nova SOotia 
should at least make interesting read
ing. Others who have sinned equally 
«ad more so «gainst the Amateur coda 
are now back in the. fold, and Mc
Lean’s case should be dealt with on 
its merit rega^dleas of any troubles 
the A. A. U. of <1 may have with the 
Big Pour League in Alberta or any
where else.

Fast Game at Toronto Last 
Evening—Final Score 7 to

Marysville
Goal one more. 

Only one foul was converted 'to this 
period, and (by Field.

Gregory tallied for two goals, and 
Codner for one for their team. Frank 
Thorne refereed.

The line-up of the two basketball 
team» follower

Carve 11 ..
Point 2. 'Duncan M. Wade

1
Grippe .. I E. Wade Toronto, Jan. 19 - SL Patrick's, 

flaying by far their best game of the 
season, soundly trounced the fast 
skating Canadiens here tonight in a 
National pro league fixture, 7 to 2. 
here was no doubt as to which was 
tile better team. Time after time the 
Toronto forwards outguessed the Mon
treal defence and paraded tn on top 
of Vezina with a regularity that meant 
goals. Wilson Dye and Noble com
bined their play all through the game 
and to this the victory is due. The 
Toronto entry ad system and their 
checking and it smothered the fast 
breaking Canadien 
Another factor in the victory was the 
tightening up of the local defence, 
Randall was back beside Cameron 
and they were air tight in their work. 
Forbes was in sensational form and 
flipped out shots many times with t*o 
men in on top of him.

Lett Wing
McMahon .. ..

? Right Wing/ Y. M. C. I... .. C. WadeKeoughan............ ForwardCentre
' Commander Ross 

Controls Club

Shaw .. 
Urquh-art • Driscoll 

McGourty
4* -I. WadeSpratt

P. Harrison 
R. Robertson 
. C. P. Wade

Watling. 
Ellis ..

Malcolm Milter
Defence

MacGowan 
Kerr ........ Munphy

Lennox
I The Officials.

Referee—Frank Brown.
Penalty Timers—N. J. Maher, P.

Lon*.
Goal Umpires—B. Whitehead, F. 

Saunders.
Game Timers—Dr. P. F. Duffy, W. 

Afar key. *
, Scoring

1st përiod:
1. Marysftlte—I. Wade, 30 mins.

2. Chatham—McMahon, 16 mins. 
2nd period

?.. Chatham—Keoughan,1 mins 30 sec 
*. Chatham—Father Spratt 3 mins.
5. Chatham—Father Spratt 9 mins.
6. Chatham—McMahon, 1 min.
7. Chatham—McMahon, 3 mins,

3rd Period—No scoring.
The Penalties.

First Period—C. Wade, 3 mins; 
Keoughan, 3 mins.

Second Period—McMahon, 3 mins; 
Father Spratt, 3 mins: C. Wade, 3 
mins; Father Spratt. 3 mins; M. Wade 
3 mins; E. Wade, S mins; Robinson,

Third Period—McMahon, 3 mins; 
Father Spratt 3 mins; C. Wade, 3

Totals—Chatham, 18 mine: Mprys- 
ville, 18 mins.

Owner of Sir Barton Will Ap
point New Managing Direc
tor—$ 10,000 in Prizes.

Spare
Absolute Falsehood.

En an interview given Harry Smith, 
sporting editor of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, and published to day, he 
Bays. ‘1R is an abeoitately falsehood," 
Kearns W quoted a^ eaytog. “L aa» 
positive the deposit)» have been raadé 
and in the bands of Robert. Mdgren, 

named «8 the man with' full 
power to act. My money was posted 
three days after the Carpentier coin 
was put in the bank, and 1 have my 
receipt in my New York offices. 1 
know also that the Frenchman left*

Cross

\ A forward line.olley Ball

The vdtieyball game proved a novel
ty tor many who had never before 
witnessed the game and dt was follow
ed by the spectators with cioae atten
tion. Despite much rooting the Young 
Uns went down to defeat. The line-up, 
foHow:
Old ’Uns

B. L. Gerow ....
E. C. Rice ....
F. W. We wit son 
J. Henderson .
A. Carloaa.......
C. Day .............

New York. Jan. IS.-^fomtirol of the 
Montreal Jockey dab, which 
Bûlue Bonnets, has (been given to Com
mander J. K

9 races at

L. Roas, owner of Sirwho
Bam ton. be annouuneed today. He 
sa4d he would appoint a new manag
ing director and secretary- in a few

Mr. Rosa, who is in tiee city, sa*id 
$300,000 will be offered in prizes at

mean» a distribution of $10,000 for 
each race day

Commander at New York.
New York. Jan. 18.—Commander 

Rose came down from Montreal to 
attend the international boning boute 
on Monday evening.

Sir Montagu A Hen will be retained 
a» toonary preefctent of the Montreal 
Jockey Club, be said, but otherwise 
all members of the old

Upper Canadian 
Hockey Games

Young 'Uns
--G. Wilson

• • J- Wilson 
•.. - Stamens
• - Rockwell

1 gathered from Carpentier and 
Iteseamps at Brighton during the 
week-end that the most likely time 
(or the fight will be the beginning ot 
July, when the London season will be 
at its- height. Carpentier has paid us 
the compliment of saying that he 
would rather box in London than any
where else, a fact which is not as
tonishing seeing how we have lion
ized him recently.

One thing 1 am certain of, and that 
is that Carpentier is not at all soared 
at the prospect of meeting Dcmpeey, 
nor is he likely to be. The French- • 
man has a simply indomitable spirit 
as may be learned by a study of his 
eye* and general bearing when he is 
in a serious mood. In effect, Carpen
tier says: "Dempsey is only a man: 
so aan I. All that remains to be prov
ed ts as to which is the better with 
the boxing gioves."

Stiff Penalty
For Fake Players

* Blue Bonnets next

Local BowlingA Potter
Breaks Agains the Hamiltont 

Tigers and Ottawa Won by 
Score if 4 to 3.

m Senior Gamefe INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
. Stetson, Cutler team won three

pointe yesterday evening at Black’s 
alleys In the contest with W, lJ. 
Thorne & Co. The following 
the Individual scores:

W. H. Thorne & Co.
Cooper ............86 99 94 279 93
McBride .-.*..72 96 86 254
Myles ............. «S 78 86 227
Bagua 11 
Bailey

The Senior game was loosely play 
neither team playing up to their 

usual tfrrrn. The Y. M. C. I. ocmineed 
•to be hampered by an ever changing 
ltne-np. The first half ended 28 to 6 in 
favor of the Trojans.

During the second period Miller of 
laid out by being

Five Years or One Thousand 
Dollars for Ball Player Who 
Accepts Bribes.

ed.

Ottawa. Jan. 19 —The breaks of the 
same were against the Hamilton 
Tigers, and the world's champion 
Ottawas defeated them here tonight 
after one of the fastest, cleanest anti 
best hockey matches seen on local 
ice this year. The score, a lien Frank 
Nighbor had shot one past Lockhart 
after seven minutes' overtime had 
been played stood four to three for 
the local team.

The Tigers were some time getting 
their "hockey legs’’ and before they 
had settled down Ottawa had secured 
a two goal lead via Nighbor and 
Boucher. After that first few minutes 
however, the visitors played beautiful 
hoskey and only hard luck was re
sponsible for their downfall. Led by 
MacDonald, who heretofore has been 
a snb, their attack was always dan
gerous, and were it not for the sterl
ing exhibition displayed by Benedict, 
the Ottawa goal tender, the result 
might have been defeated.

t
gement

inotuxting CMin Oampbeti, toe former 
managing ddreotor, and W. P. Northy, 
secretary, hae retired.

He is making ambition* plains for a 
banner meeting at Bluue Bonnets, 
hopas to attract a number of entries 
from the United States tor the 
important flakes.

Ool-UTO'btta. O., Jan. 1-9—Impnieun- 
.T„83t c.C :":om one to five years and a 
fine of $1000 for profoîîstoniafl baseball 
irta-jvrs who aooept bribes to throw 
«vnv.s i-j i rorided in a bCU introduced 
■ n t ho Ohio Iyigtoktinre by Represent- 
o iho Ow.n of V '.honing Comity.

84 2-3 
76 23 
87 2-3 
86 2-3

the Y. M. C. I. 
hit on an old shrapnel wound in the 
knee and was forced to retire from 
the game. The 
match, tour men a side, the game end
ing 44 to 17. Urquhart starred for his 
team scoring 30 points of the total 
score. McGourty tallied 13 of the Y. M. 
C. I. points and showed good form 
both to getting the ball through and 
In finding the basket.

■ ...68 86 80 233 
'...7-6 98 86 260 continued theI

FAKIRS HAVE NO 
CHANCE AT FAIRS 

0NTHE ISLAND

365 466 432 1253 
Stetson-Cutler
...81 87 73 241 801-3, 
....90 83 81 253 84 1-3
...85 95 38 278 92 2-3
....80 SO 82 248 82 2-3
....97 116 89 302 100 2-31

4 Canadian Jockey 
Died From Injuries

Netenan 
Jordan . 
Burke ..

L
Six Day Bicycle 

Race at Chicago
Sydney Won 

From New Glasgow
oar teton .»

ito 433 408 423 1323
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

In the Commercial League laet, ^ .
■rigM. die Sugar fielteory team captur-;. .-*£*• 119- _*j*«“l ot
Mtoree p,<5iw hi Mro «rotert with in d,r bike race at
omM. Rmkeraee Biark’s ullcra. The Co!: jemn at six o clock tonight

Onterttter and Kockler were leading 
following the field with 41 points- to their credit

87 73 89 249 83 having covered 1,148 mites, two laps.
83 83 S3 30i 84 2-3 Madden and Mogto were second with

108 90 R2 389 90 1-3 31 P°tnt3 Ka*on and Hill third
........«9 73 tiS 210 70 wlth 27 1*2 Points.

Archibald .... 69 73 68 210 70

t New Orleans, Jan. 19 — "Buster" 
Mi+chell, an 18-year-oM Canadian joc- 
ho.. died last night from injuries he 
had sustained a few hours earlier, 
when thrown from his horse in a race 
at the Fair grounds. He received a 
fractured skull and never recovered 
consciousness.

LUDY A WINNER.to
Charlottetown Hears of Work 

Done by Social Service 
Council in P. E. I.

Antlgonlsti. N. s.. Jan. 18.—North 
Sydney curlers defeated New Glasgow 
curlers in the final match of the Sin
clair shield here tonight by 41 to 35, 
and will take the trophy home. The 
skips and scores:

North Sydney—B. R. Rice, 9: T P 
Moffat H; C. W. Moffat, 21.

New Glasgow—R McGregor, 13; W 
Jackson, 13; A. McCoIl, 9.

In the

19.—Lady
Longer, of San Francisco, today won 
the quarter mile swimming champion
ship of New South Wales.

Sydney, Australia. Jan.id
iy

TO HAVE CAMPAIGN
OF EDUCATION

Leaver
o o

England Lost

MACDONALD’SPrepare People for a Prohibi
tion Referendum Expected 

I to Occur -Before Long.

morning New Glasgow de* 
feated Antlgonlsih 40 to 36 and In the 
afternoon North Sydney defeated Stel- 
larton, 62 to 83.

416 406 390 1813 
Smith Brokerage 
....j69 78 68 21* 71 2-3
...... 97 87 91 37 5 91 2-3
....71 78 80 229 76 3-3

».

To AustraliaWhittaker 
I Angler .
Vincent .......85 8$ 77 347 831-3
PeiMneon 73 84 213 81»3-3

if. BATHURST CURLERS
DEFEAT HALIFAX

he Adelaide, Jan. 19—Australia com- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 19—At 
pietotl Its gscond Innings In the third a meeting of the Social Service Coun- 
crtr.ktit match with E)ngland here to- cil for the Island, held here today, 
day and scored the fine total of 582. Miss Whitton of Toronto, private sec- 

The Innings saw three centuries rotary to Rev. Dr. G. J. Shearer, rep- 
-wfll roll tonight at Black's alleys in j scored, those of Armstrong, 111; Kel- resented the latter, who was unable 
the^omemreia! League. , leway, 147. and Pell, 104. tn attend on account of Illness. Miss

In the City League the contesting Cricket experts state that tho stone- ! wWtton is on the editorial staff of 
teamvs will be the Cubs and Thistles, walling Innings of Armstrong y ester- “Soc,al Welfare” and national secra- 
Wbo will also roll at Black's alleys, day was the finest ever seen In ^ fhe Canadian Women's Press 
LOCAL BOWLING Australia. Association. She urged cooperation

Y. M. C. A.. SENIORS LEAGUE At tih close of the day’s play Eng- b?t^een *he i*l*nd council and that
Tho Rlverdales took all four points land lost one wicket for 66. s°5)tla» and 8tated that ReT

front the Mohawks to the Y. M. C. A _______^ H* R Crept of the latter council,
i.Paanifl aame last ndcht Their weald give the island five weeks ofSentor League game last nagnt. inoir pLAY8 WITH 8T. LOUIS* his time this year. It was decided to

aoores roiww. accept Dr. Grant’s services.
Decatur IHh Jan 19—Harrv Hn«a Tho President Rev. R. H. Slavery 

Pttchor tor' » I W
S!' ibe iSTSi SÆf-S'SJSS

ljM<ue elub ““ '.nee nro.tlon was discus»»! at «onïld- 
K—I.-IRST Tim n niTT -«PORT orahlo laigth and a resolution passed

rh,™ R M tba provincial government to
Korr, dl- increase the tai on wholesalo llctuor 

nünntivn pitcher of tbo (Arfcngo Ain- houeea that are importing liquor here 
ertcMi League baseball club. Is the £or export into wet territory, from 
team a.«ret beld-out of the aeaaon. fi.ooo to „0t lew than flD.OOO.
Ho wrote friends diero today that he An educatloeal eampalgn prellmln- 
wae dlsaatlrlled because his eontmet ary to balding a prohibition referen- 
for mi did not oontaln an Inornate dam was also advocated. Increased 
to salary. Be asserted he would not salariée to teachers and bettor normal

training were nine ungod.

in
40T tdl too tins

TONIGHT'S BOWLING
C. P. R. and Vassia & Co. Uxias BRITISH

CONSOLS
A blend of fine Tobaccos 
for men who smoke thebest.

ad f Halifax, Jan. 19.—Bathurst 
defeated the Halifax curling dub 62 
to 62 In an exciting McLellan cup 
match here which was not concluded 
until one o’clock this morning, 
skips and scores:

Bathurst—J. G. Stout, 16; J. C. 
Rogers, 17; J. Connelly, It; F. w. 
detain, 14.

Halifax—MaoF. Hall. 14; M. McNeü, 
16; C. J. Kerr. 8; H. St.O. Stiver, 14.
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V,ng
Rlverdale English Actorhe 84 250 

79 285 
65 2828
85 343 

115 299

831-3 
78 1-S

J. MacOowan .87 
Pendleton ..;.7« 
Patterson 
L. MaoGowan .84 
Jeriksne ..........^

OSeriously Dl o7686
81
99 2-390UT0S lhRick^ie 25^ H 

(Mttxtins-4S?) |

Toronto. Jam. 19- Sir Jetn Martin«3 404 438 1255
Mohawks

IT. COOP .......... 89 SB 86 256
iomen ............. S3 73 7» 235
inawaiUng ....73 70 90 233
Trentoweky ...69 8V 12 221

IHarvey, the wv®-known Fngtish «tor,
«who is flllln go. weeks’ 

a theatre to this*1 dry, 
suddenly this afternoon 
rip” ict the theatre tor mm

He vh remind to a

taken. 1H

■4 > 74 «5 216 19at.
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Stoves! Stoves!

Our Special Bargain! in Coal *nd Wood Heating Stoves 
are worth conaidering. Also a few wood burning itoree with 
Ovens most suitable for dining room. Why not SAVE the 
HEAT you are wasting, by placing one of our “Fireleec Heat
ers” in that upper hall or room.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. - 73 Prince Wm. SL

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Joined with our waterproof cement which is "not solu
ble by watei or steam means

/ ECONOMY
d. k. McLaren limited

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX TOE

tt-tr
King Ot.McAVlTY’S’Phwm

M 2940

H■

- With f&keled Frame is

proving a great favorite 
with good cooks because 
they make baking so 
much easier and foods 
may be served direct from » 

oven to table with irreproachable distinction. '

?

Special prices now prevailing:

CASSEROLES ...................................
PIE PLATES................................

$4.75 and $5.25 
2.95 and 3.20

•: mm...

:ass
Mill I....

.

as you
aaranraJLaraM

fe*\

Be careful 1 
that have won ; 
ence, our sale pr
riMi i

Public recog 
tunity is demon 
has marked each

All our win 
Felt Shoes, Slipj

>

WATERBI
A MTU Inaunu

«■wtabthfood In Pro-vUnc*
year» wain*» uiotih-e a* eut 
ONy end *M Counties of < 
An eoDcdklent oonitiraiat 1» . 
good man
ing «lean either mJQ or per 
tf&r puirulbulaira «nay I 
Hox 797 SL John, N. B.

> make anon

Special 0
Full Upper or 1 

Set of Teei

$10.0
FIT OUARANTI

Guaranteed Bridg 
at $5.00 a T<

Painless Extnctii

Maritime De 
Parlors

38 Charlotte

4

/

Thone 2789. 
Home:—4 a.m. to

TheSta
and

Goot
FOR ...

adores;

Till» Cot 
brought or 
of THE 8 
eon whone

Void Afl

E

i

PLATE GLASS M Ir Counter ^ lops
Arm Nighty Seleem.»

for dry good» ltore*' t0\ 
stationers, and tor general 
dealers Whow 
space Is always 
may make many 
D’Oyllea, Neoktlea, Fancy 
Stationery, Bograred In- 

Calling Oarde, 
Picture Cards, dlsplsyed 
under Plate Olaas Counter 
Tops, have the mighty 
power of snsgeeUon 
whicb often makee geod 
sale».
gend meeaurements and
aak for prices.
-Phone Mais 3000.

asi
a sale. LC. Smith A Bros. 

Typewritervluutlone,

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers. f

Service Department for all 
makee of typewriters.MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

'Phone- Main 121
v

BRASS SIGNS 
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers end 
Agent» Any «fee, any 
style. Quick deliveiy.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Engraver» and FrMgsrs

EL Aba

Cor. Mill and Union Streets,

ST.JOHN, MR
Market Saner*.

iteifc t' 'irnÉâ * * .&

BETTER
FACILITIES

The Beet Queltty it •

RINGS OF
WONDERFUL BEAUTY

It 1» easy to understand why 
the square, oral, oblong 
and similar shapes In ladles' 
rings are so stylish and 
popular. In these mount
ings the artist has unlimit
ed scope for originality in 
design and color effect
Amethyst, rubies, garnets, 
aquarmarines, topas, tour
malines' and other richly 
colored stones are given 
settings of exquisite work
manship that makes more 
glorious the beauty of the 
Jewel.
We make a tenture of ladles' 
rings. We invite yon to 
come and see them.

FOR
STORES

Boonomy In handling goods 
may be had by better arrange
ment of shelving.

Well planned display fixtures 
will sell more goods with less 
clerks.

Now I» the time to consider 
changea that will save yon 
money.

Let us figure on
'Phone Mein ISM.

# S
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.L. L SHARPE A SON,

. %!Jewelers end Optlelane
189 Union *L 1* Erin Btoent <921 Mng SL

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists

Iron and Bras» Castings. 'Phone Wert 15.

West St |ohn. G. H. WARING. Manager.

,I rare

v«.SES3E
Windsor Hotel ....................... Montseai I
Chateau Laurier ..................... Ottawa V.
H. A. Miller   PertUud
Hotallug. Agency ............. Mew Fork
Grand Central Depot.......... New Terb

v>

BUSINESS
"t — :—-____

tys■ She •••••,,.,-*«••••*•* * * *
IATIVE8: I *-*■ —------------------- if ;

% There WM à tonne wti|d tin, attlraoon end na fellow, wn. V 
% running «round the .treat da.leg paper blowing erround and 
% having more tun than little, anduU of a auddin a man. bat came %

rolling up he «treat without ehy me* and Pad, Slmkln, oawt %
% M. end we looked all errouad tor a man without a bat without %
S aeelng eay, and then Pud» lift the hat go'
% t«* to

(By Richard Spiliane) —JChicago
Klebnhn  ............ New York

Montreal
u * Co............ London, Bug

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery............... 86.00 per year
By Mall m Canada .... 14.00 per year
By Maü in U. S............ $6.00 per year
Semi Weekly Issue ....$1.60 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S.... .$2,50 per year

%

Dr. Hobart A. Hare, professor o€ %therapeutics at Jefferson Medical Col
lege. to all wrong In what he a&ye 
about after-dinner speakers suffering 
from acute indigestion. It's the per 
son who listens to the average after- 
dinner orator who gets a pain in hiq 
umbilicus.

Dr. Hare says port prandial speak
ers Bome-timec fall dead. He attri
butes this to the fact that the human 
machine is attuned so delicately that 
a person ivormeHly can do only one 
thing at a time. His suggestion ap
parently Is that the speakers are un
der a ternflc strain hi endeavoring 
to talk and think at the same time.

That’s where the good doctor blun
ders. After-d Inner speakers do not 
think. It to not expected of them. 
Therir function Is talk. No reason 
able person expects anything elae ot 
them .

If pulbl'.c speaking la a strain on the 
heart, the stomach and the brain and 
causes n high blood pressure, how can 
Dr. Hare explain the performance of 
the distinguished Mr. Allan, senator 
from Nebraska or some such western 
state, who talked for fourteen conse
cutive hours in the United States 
Senate ami who stopped only wtien 
snppMoatkMi by Ms suffering and ex
hausted fellow senators ?

Remedy For Indigestion.
The British have recognized that 

public speaking is a specific remedy 
for indigestion Long ago they an
nounced „that any person could go out 
1pto Trafalgar Square and talk until 
he got well of whatever It was that 
ailed Wm. Every day, weather per
mitting. there Is a procession of dye- 
peptics to the square. They get up 
and talk -ted talk.

There his been some appreciation 
In this country, too. of this cure. 
When dyspeptic persons bother us 
too much with their plaints against 
anything and everything we not Infre
quently suggest that they “go hire 

*a hall.” Many a man who thinks he 
inguess to help along the campaign nad the weight of the world on his 
which is now being launched in an shoulders merely has a little gas on

Itis chest.

%ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Digging............<0. per Une
Classified ...........................le. par word
Inaide Readers..............16c. per Une
Outside Readere............3Sc. per Une

and we bad a i- %
. wlcb one could catch it, and we did that about 6 % 

times tM we wan all tired ont, me suing, Qoab. I bet thin % 
S hat would make a good aeet.

And I put It on the cerbstone and sat down on k, testing % 
% polity comfortable, and lent then Pod» Slmklna and. Holey % 
■« amoaka there he le now.

Ss %
(Agate Measurement).It Si* \!

ST. JOHN. N. a, THURSDAY. JANUARY 20, ISM.
; s

V a man down st the corner without a bat and on % 
*■ loobies all erround as a he was hunting for one to put on, and % 
% he raw ua fellows and aune op. raying, Did yog boy» see a % 
N bat blow past?

No air, sed ns feltoira Wloh we dident, on account 010»% 
™- having Hopped it before It bed time to blow pail, and the man % 
' aed, Ita mttey peculiar, mltey peculiar, It popped rite off my bed S 
' erround the corner and 1 have no Ideer wlcb way It went

Being a man with a red face looking na il be oould set aw- % 
S Ml mad It he had to. Me thinking, Jimminy crioklu l hope he % 
% dont a»h me to get up for eny reason.

Wet kind of * hat wea It, mister ! aed.
1 Ita made of stiff felt and ita shaped In n sort of n meed % 

% shape, sed the man. Proving that was the hat I was setting on V 
\ all rite, ony the shape felt dill rent by tint time, and the man % 
S aed, Ita no day to be without a hat, arent you afraid yottll —*-« % 
\ 00Id ettting there?

Meening me, nad I quit* aed.' No air, no etr. Not saying wy S 
S not, and the men sed. Well III look up the street a little waya V 

and then It I |
% In the neerest hat store.

And he kepp on going, and 1 quick laid the he* In the mid- V 
% die of the street looking lntirely d Iff rent, end us fellows yeti- \ 
% ed, Hay mister, hay mint», and then ran like the dlcklns.

MESSRS. FOSTER AND VENIOT. regard to the necessitous condition of 
the Provincial finances;

“Bé It therefor enacted, etc.,
•1. The Con. Stat. 1943 as amended 

down to the end of the session ot 1920 
shall constitute the Statute Law of 
tilir province. Provided that any part cf 
such Statute Law may be repealed, 
varied or added to by the Lleut.-Gov- 
eraor-in-Coii'icil from time to time as 
and when circumstances may require.”

Such an Act would surely be a re
lie: to this sorely tried Governmen'. 
No House to face, nd awkward ques
tions from an Inquisitive Opposition 
to answer, no explanations to be give.. 
as to where the money has gone to; 
ail would be smooth sailing and $60,- 
OCi) to $70,000 a year saved. Think 
of it! *

; The rift in the Foeter-Ventot Gov- 
errment lute Is beginning to widen, 
and discordant noises are therefore 
being heard. Whether the rtft Can be 
patched up or not sufficiently to re
store harmony la a question that only 
time can show.

Some months .ago, Mr. Veniot open
ly stated that the Premier could have 
Ms resignation at any time he cared 
to ask for it, and he would then find 
oat how tar he could go alone. The 
latest reports o! Mr. Veniot’s sayings 
end doings rather Indicate that if the 
Premier has any self-respect left. It 
wEl not be very long before he will 
have to ask for that resignation. So 
tittle respect and regard docs Mr. 
Veniot appear to hold for his (nom
inal) leader, that he does not even 
trouble to ohooee his language when 
talking to the latter over the tele
phone. regardless as to who may hap
pen to overhear him.

The Premier was not able to bt* 
present at the meeting .of the Govern
ment which took place a fortnight 
ago, so that the meeting held last 
lught would be the first occasion on 
which the two leaders have met since 
th's memorable conversation over thi 
telephone, when, after some rather 
lively exchanges, it.Is reported, Mr 
Vvniot, having In mind no doubt the 
current temperature, indicated in very 
precise terms another locality where- 
iff, according to popular conception, 
the temperature never approaches the 
zero mark, and intimated very deft 
nitely to the Premier that he might 
go there right away. It Is therefore 
readily conceivable that the relations 
between the two leaders are not like
ly to be overly cordial just at present

It Is a source of wonderment to 
many how these two gentlemen have 
managed to pull together as long as 
they have done. They are both of 
them self-willed and masterful, and 
between two disposition» of si ch a 
nature, sooner or later a clash must 
come. Premier Foster would no doub: 
be glad to be rid of his arrogant col
league, it he could do without hi?-sup
port and that of his party, which now 
numbers six if the members for Mada- 
wiaska are included. In view however 
of the fact that Mr. Michaud is now 
also a member of the Government, he 
might be inclined to shake off the 
Veniot shackles, taking his colleague 
with him. At any rate a breach be
tween the Premier and Mr. Veniot ap
pears to be imminent, or should be, 
unless the former has lost all self- 
respect.

%
sE Y

.
%

%

%:
% %

%

dont find It Ill come back and get another one ^
%

%MOUNT ALLISON. '

Yesterday was certainly a red-totter 
day in the history of the Mt. AV.toou 
Educational Institution, and there 
wo»' naturally very many “old 
boys,”—and may we "without being dis- 
ro3peotfule say 'old girls" it.n—pr.-s- 
ert* to testify to their regard for tii-ir 
eld Alma Mater, and sb w thou will-

%

What does that prove ?"
Voice from the crowd: "That dead 

men tell no tales."

Was Fastened Tight.
Doctor (to Edgar, aged 4)—"Put 

your tongue out, please.”
Little Edgar protruded the tip or 

his tongue.
Doctor—'No, no, put It right trot."
Little Edgar—"I tum't, doctor; *'s 

fastened to me."

effort to mike the Institution even 
mere valuable as a factor in the edu
cational life ot the peop j than it 
already is. Tl'e appeal f«>* assltihnce 
to rsturally made prtm \.v and chief
ly to members o: the Mutiné 1st do 
nomination, under the auspice* of 
wh ch the Ins-.ItaiVn Is carried on. 
but any appeti for assstance to »d 
7hi ce education Is one of th *fp sub
jects which n'*'3 not be coulturd to 
tbt narrow limits of any particular 
creed, but will commend Itself to ail 
bread-minded nti as deserting if 
ut iT beany e®KMVT. Th: war and its 
tt'to-rmath hav taught us many .es
tons, not the io£it of which to that 
ruost people need educating along 
broader lines and on other su\J*ct3 
than has hitherto been the case. Ml 
Allison is endeavoring to extend its 
operations and brjid.m out its scope, 
and to this end is appeallug fer :ut^s. 
Althugh the campaign ,is as yet scarce
ly under way, a considerable sum has 
already been subscribed, and we ven
ture to say that the appeal now being 
made will not be made in vain, but 
that despite the very generous dona
tions that have recently been given 
tor other objects, the amount required 
will speedily be forthcoming.

WHAT OTHERS SAY )
<

A Geography Lesson.
The New York reporters who thought 

they were going to thé land of the Es
kimos, and found Cochrane a fair sani,- 
pie of a modern community, have been 
getting a practical lesson in geogra
phy.—Toronto,Mull and Empire.

The Top Price.
President Wilson has refused an of

fer of $150,000 for a single magazine 
art.cle from his pen—the length and 
subject being matters left entirely to 
hid decision. It seems that the Presi
dent’s earning capacity has In no way 
bien impaired, and he jumps at once 
to the top of the column. That Is the 
high-water mark. Mr. Wilson declines 
the proposal, however, and will do his

that no article from his pen could pos
sibly l>e worth that sum. Some of 
our modern writers have not been so 
conscientious. As a historian Preel- 
aent Wilson can earn remuneration 
that ntiglti even make a movie queen 
foci poor.—Los Angles Times.

“Nloe children you hare. Which to 
thin ?

“The fifth."
"He seems to be the healthiest

looking of the lot. ’
"Ÿes, by ti$e time he came along his 

mother had run out of theories, 
Boston Transcript.

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

In 1919
its 30th year of Business

-

The Dominion 
Life Assurance

COMPANY

y work in his own time and 
He is frank about it. He says

Princess)
'Phone Main 4211.

The Corner Turned,
On October 14 we suggested that 

retail and wholesale prices might meet 
at a level of 175 per cent, above the 
pre-war level, it begins to look as If 
that was just about what they had 
done. If house rents were at their 
economic level the cost of living 
would now be Just as much above the 
1914 level as are wholesale prices, and 
it is very reasonable to suppose that 
future changes In the two will corre
spond much more closely tlBn they 
have hitherto done. But the general 
impression In the business world is 
that wholesale prices, although there 
may be temporary upward move
ments, are going to fall further. If 
they do th-3re la muah more probability 
than there has been of their bringing 
the cost ot living down with them. On 
the whole It docs look as if the corner 
had been turned at last.

Paid to its Policyholders

$619,577.41BATTLESHIPS AND SUBMARINES.

In the controversy over the relative 
value of brfftleships and submarines 
the views ft some experts who have 
unburdened themselves on the subject 
ate so conflicting that many people 
will welcome a recent contribution to 
the discussion from Admiral Sir Dove- 
ton Sturdee. No one will question the 
qualifications of this officer to advise 
those who are anxious for an authori
tative lead in the matter. Before the 
commencement of the war his reputa
tion In the service was already high, 
and by the end of 1914 It had been 
considérât)'y enhanced by thu annihila 
tion by the squadron under Admiral 
Sturdee's command of the German

JSF-LEGISLATION BY O.-lrvC. v'm
■

ROY L. SEPPRELLThe Westmorland County Connell to 
raising a vigorous protest ag-x’nst what 
It calls the unwarranted ralj-np of .be 
salary of the Registrar of Dee to lor 
that county from $2,600 to $4,000 a 
year, and well It may. By an Act nf 
Assembly passed last session, the m! 
ary was fixed at $2,600, and there is 
nothing in the face of things to sh >w 

i that in the short time that lu» c«Lsp- 
eed since that date any pvtienUr 
circumstances have arisen wntch ju»~ 
tily so large an increase. Wltea Mr 

^ A D. Richard, the late Registrar, died 
three years ago, Mr. C. M. Leger !m

I shall make a visit to my St. John, 
office, room 20, .Union Bank of Canada 
building, for five days—Tuesday, 
January lSth;. Wednesday, January 
19th; Thursday, January 20th; Fri
day, January 21st, and Saturday, Janu
ary 22nd. office hour» 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking In the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use of lines or let
ters hung on the wall. This 1» the 
highest form of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Bid., 
SL John, N. B.

Pror, Mgr,

St John, N, B,

i*-
A BIT OF VERSE |

**
«madron at Falklande—a battle which 
has been described as the one decis- 

medlately put in a claim for the posr iVe action of the war. In the later 
tion, and he continued to prisa thto

EAT A PRUNE.

By L. F. SpitzbarL
phases ot the war he rendered eplen 
did service in the waters nearer home, 
so that his opinions are based on ex-' 
perlence in the use of the most mod
ern fighting ships up to the end of the I U consolât on makes -you worse, 
war; and, speaking in London in tht-UVnd <îrave rlde in a he*r»*. 
presence ot distinguished ofilcer, wlm B6,ir 1,1 ^Ü? »“£-nT'® ***
were his captains In the battle of the

If you're as Mue ae Indigo, and find 
it hard to smile,

If you think that life to empty, and 
to live is not worth while,

claim in season and out of season un
til he got the appointment three 
months or so ago, about the time of 
the general ejection. He anew that 
the salary was $2,600 and was content 
to take the Job at that figure. Why 
should he, after three mon .xs* occu 
pancy, get a raise ot $1,400? The
County Council may well want some no sea officer who had been afloat ln| 
explanation. The ways of the Foster the receet war and had any experi- ** you loae A dolle*i where it
Government however always were ence who would say 'Do awav with . n<wer cen be found,

“ , V* T ™ 7 y 1 if you re beat up by your wife
b&ttienhlps. Admiral sturdee holds j And your joys all turn to strife

Take a brand new lease on life 
Eat a Prune.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

Falklande, he declared that there was 11# your bouse la not Insured, and it
bums down to the ground, Head Office 

m Mai* Street
Drench Offlee 

86 CheMett# St.V
» 'Phene IBS •Phone 88

& ON. A O. MAHER, Proprietor.
The Act of last session definitely 

fixed the salaries of the Registrars of 
thr several counties, but a subsequent 
section gives the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
Council authority to increase or de
crease these salaries according as the 
amount received in fees by the office 
goes up or down. In other words, a 
definite enactment passed by the 
Legislature may be varied at any 
time at the will of the Executive 
CounclL On the face ot things it 
would seem that the work of the Leg
islature la so much effort thrown sway, 
jf eo Irresponsible a body a» the Ex
ecutive Cbuncll can set It aside at any 
time.

We ore perfectly well swore that 
tblr particular Act 4» not by any 
mean» the only one that can be varied 
by Orderdo-Councll, hot the practice 
1# a most vicious one, and should not 
be extended. If k is to be recognized 
at all, why not make It general, and 
have an Act somewhat along these

Opes Ian Until 9 pm.the view that the battle of the Falk
land» was a good Illustration of the 
value of sea power, and that we must 
have surface vessels to protect our 
trade routes. It Is also evident that 
he Is convinced that even If thé naval 
Powers decided to abandon capital 
ships and had only submarines, they 
would soon arm surface vessels again 
and building would go on until they 
had battleships again. If Admiral 
Sturdee’s views are shared by the 
general body of senior officers who 
served to the late war, Admiral 8tr 
Percy Scott Is hardly Hkely to suc
ceed to persuading the public that the 
day of the capital ship has gone.

<
FEEDIf you love a lady madly, and some

one beat your time,
If you buy f-tock at a quarter, and It 

drops down to a dtine,
If you’re so hot and dry
That you think you’re going to die—
You can live on if you try,

Hut e Prune.

I I wish to thank the public 
for their most generous pat
ronage and to announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card.
TART the new year right 

—in teeS—by terming the 
habit e< letting na supply 

your lend. We wilt wreath 
with the 

on the

sFor a prone win knock a bunion; it 
will stop your falling hair.

It’s the milestone to happiness on the 
road from grief and care,

It Is wholesome, It Is cheeps 
It wont perish, but wtH keep,
It will work, too, while you sleep-— 

Elat a Prime.

KERR,
Principal

yoor eUlstaettoa * 
most nutritious feed 
market» sod charge you only 
the same old prices you've 
bee* paying! Make this a 
resolution! chirps our Utile 
songster.

~rr
♦The Rochester Post-Express makes 

the following suggestion on the -Irish 
situation looking towards a perma
nent eolation of the trouble: “Let 
someone say a kind word to John 
Ball. He wtil Immediately collapse 
from shock; Germany will absorb the 
British Islands; Ireland will be free, 
and everyone but the defunct J. U 
wttt Hv* happily ever afterwards. And

THE LAUGH LINE ! Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oyster»

Olive OU 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
» Sydney St

THE LAUGH LINE..
Soon It will he cheaper to bur win. 

ter dothlns th«n to so wmtii tor the
-Quality ta-Tre."

C H. PETERS’SONSProof.
A quack doctorit ie expud lent to save

•T. JOHN, M. Eon » rtreet corner. 
Doctor—“I have sold these ptile forof s Légiste- M. 1704

to a
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- —Farrow»-y; AT.! For Italay Bros., Uo., Ltd.
- Newman C

sd to be Hang,

!
,*4 .

THEIR■■■ Bank,- Hanged for 
• Motion Heard 

Before Judge Chandler.

Forcing 
Known I

Sentencedof Doors, 
Yorkers.as yon are of the Price Stores Open » a. m. Close 6 p.I

good cooks because

Youthful Bolshevists of Ber
lin Present an Ulti-

-■ m

m BEAUTIFUL
Georgette Blouses

««SiUon at nmn Beak, which «us- 
seeded per ment ee December 20 hut, 
wee due to the New Tort city am of 
Norton, Heed and Company, which 
had entered Into an acreement to take 
control ol Farrow a Bank, eccordlng 
to a statement by the Government at
torney In opening the prosecution to
day against Thoe. Farrow, founder of 
the bank, and others on the charge 
of minifying ,ther balance sheets of the 
institution. The attorney stated that 
Norton, Read and Company had 
agreed to pay £600,«00 for control of 
the bank. Of file amount £100,000 
wan to go to Farrow and the other 
directors for the toeees of their posi
tions, the attorney added. ,

Mr. Reid, London, manager tot the 
Norton Urn, wee. elected managing 
director of jhrnn Bank and bis two 
partners made directors, In auditing 
the accounts of Ferrous' uank the 
government attorney said, Mr. Read 
discovered the bank was Insolvent 
and thereupon recovered the securl-

tor a reserve for New
men Clark, . ’make baking so FREE SELECTION OF

THE INSTRUCTORS

Demand Freedom from Home 
Study or They Will Go on 

• Strike.

and foods 
be served direct from 
distinction. *

h ins found guilty of the murder of 
Ptlioebe Bolt, at Grand Faite, wee made 
by Hon. W. P, Joitue, K. before 
Judge Oheoditer yesterday.

Mr. Jones said that the trial Judge 
charged the Jury that where the pris
oner sets up tike defense of Uwaoity 

the foot of

Be careful! Consider well! Look to the stores 
diet heve won your confidence through pest experi
ence, our sale prices are the lowest

_ » '
Public recognition of the outstanding thrift oppor

tunity is demonstrated by the generous response which 
has marked each day so 1er.

All our winter footwear—Overshoes. Gaiters, all 
Felt Shoes, Slippers, Hockey Boots' and warm lined

*

$4.75 and $5.25 
... 2.95and 3.20

it is hie duty to To Sell

AT MALT PRICE
Starting This Corning

Insanity ‘'beyond • raaeenable doubt.”
By 8. B. CONGER.

(Copyright 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
Berlin, Jan. 13.—«o home study 

for the schoolboy, eelf-determination, 
free selection of his teachers and 
■todies, and waged for the tkne spent 
in school are among.the attractive l> 
suee presented children of Germany by 
the communist youths’ league, which 
Is pushing n movement for a general 
school strike in defense of the sacred 
rights at student youth. The program 
shows what Tom Sawyer and Peek’d 
Bad Boy missed, lacking the Inspira
tion of the communist movement. It is 
nut taken as might be supposed, from 
a humorous paper but expressed in all 
seriousness In the columns of the 
Young Guard, the central organ of the 
communist youth of Germany, the 
exordium of the manifesto to grown
up communists respecting the second 
anniversary of the murder of Karl 
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg. It 
may be summarised roughly aa fol
low»: "Comrades the reaction has 
wrested or filched from us all of the 
conquests wrung from the conservative 
school tyranny by the strong columns 
of youths in the school strikes, which 
everywhere marked the first half of 
1919.

The reaction’s activities are far 
more brutal than before. Where now 
are our scholars’ soviets? Gone en
tirely or reduced to mere collectors of 
waste-paper and dusters of desks. 
Countless are the schools where keep
ing In after school again Is a matter 
of course; many more where our com
rades are actually whipped.

Tints change was in accordance with>rt the decision of the supreme count of
til ids province but the supreme courttt-tr

King if.Y’S of Alberta has decided vlwut such a
change Is Improper and entitle» the 
accused to a new trial.

Until' thte year, he said, there was
ao provision Dor appealing, when the
provincial court waa unanimous, to 
the Supreme Court of Canada in a 
oriauitnail case. But, by on amendment 
to the ortminatl code the accused now 
bas au appeal where two provincial

KTANNED tie» he had deposited as a guaran
tee of payment of the amount demand 
ed for purchase of the controlling In
terest In the Institution.ER BELTING i—THREE STORES-

WAIM & MSW6, LTD. |
courts give conflicting Judgments on
some point

Mr. Jones sold that it wm his de
sire to have a decision by the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

Ur. W. B. Wallace represented the 
attorney general.

- Judge Chandler derided that he 
would make a certdbcaite giving his 
reasons for refusing to grant a reserve 
case, and then the accused could ap 
ply to the court of appeals of New 
Brunswick on February 8 for reserve! 
ca»e. If Jfoe court at appeals grant a 
reserve case the prisoner will be re
prieved until the question le decided. 
If the court refuses * reserve case the 
minister of justice has the power to 
grant a new trial

t which is'not solu- vWAR DEBT SEEN 
IN GEDDES’ CALLVIY

:N LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

JOHN, N. B.—BOX 70S

A _ LBe Insurance Company 
«tente tatood tn Pmovtooe tor FUNERALS. , Naval Disarmament and U. S.- 

Canadian Relations Are 
Also Advanced.

N» went» motive agente In 8L John 
c*r end a» Count-tee of the Pwndnoo. 
Aa «ueMemt contrant hi ottered and a 
good man
ing dbem either aJQ or (post at tads tinea.

The funeràl of Mrs. Edward Wblah 
took place at 8.46 o’clock yesterday 
morning from her late residence, 178 
Carmarthen street, to St. John the 
Baptist church for requiem high mass, 
whloh was celebrated by Rev. R. Mc
Carthy. Interment was mode in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Frances Gertrude 
Culllnan was held at 2.30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from O’Neil’s under
taking rooms to the Cathedral and 
thence to the new Catholic cemetery. 

[The burial services were conducted 
by Rev. Simon Oram. Among the 
flora! tributes was a wreath of roses 
from the Longshoremen’s Association 

| The funeral of Aver# I* Oram was 
held yesterday morning at 11 o’clock 
from Chamberlain's undertaking 
rooms, Rev. J. C. B. Appel conducting 
services. Intiment was made in 
C'L'dar Hill

MSv 11 <stmake money repmamit-

For partiSeulaini apply In oonfldpnce 
Max 787 St John, N. B.

London, Jan. IB.—Government offi
cials are displaying uneual reticence 
concerning both the visit home of Sir 
Auckland Geddes. The British Am
bassador at Washington, and Lord 
Chalmers’s mission to the United 
States, which ha» been postponed. The 
coincidence of the Ambasador’s re
turn with this postponement points lo 
the likelihood that the question of the 
Anglo-American debt will be the chief 
subject of his conferences with the 
Government.

In connection with the visit of the 
Ambassador, which U la reported was 
undertaken cn a hasty summons from 
the Prime Minister, there is no ques 
tion of possible controversy between 
tho two countries. This contingency 
was left unmentloned by the Amiri- 
a). correspondents of the English 
newspapers to explain the visit. It îe 
al’.eged by one correspondent that 
Canada is showing independence, 
cla mlng greater freedom from the Jur
isdiction of the Privy Council and a 
separate legation at Washington.

The same correspondent reiterates 
that American statesmanship is seek
ing approach to the dominions on the 
Pacific question. In this connection it 
Is suggested in some quarters in Lon
don that the Prime Minister may be 
anxious to consult Sir Auckland Ged
des at the moment the Colonial Office 
Is changing hands. foBmwlng upon 
Lcrd Miner’s resignation."'

The postponement of the Chalmers 
mission Is not altogether unwelcome. 
There had been protests against any 
hasty settlamemt of the debt question, 
whloh were fortified by rumors reach
ing London tnt conversion into long 
term obligations was to have been on 
a basis of 6 li2 per cent. Interest. This 
was a great disappointment, as it had 
been taken for granted that the inter
est would not exceed 5 per cent. The I 
tendency of exchange is upward and 
it is hoped that delay nwy make for 
a settlement on easier term*.

When you read this ad. you should come at once if 
you wish to take advantage of these wonderful bar
gains.

* This season's most stylish Georgette Blouses will 
sell at Half Price. They are shown in Round, V or 
Square Neck with plain tucked, hemstitched, beaded or 
embroidered fronts. Short or long sleeves, in Navy, 
Mai sc, Copen, Sand, Flesh, White and Peach.

Regular Price ...... $24.00 $18.50 $16.00 $15.00
12.00 9.25 8.00 7.50

COME EARLY as there are only about Twenty 
of these Blouses.

toves! WEDDINGS.

Special OfferWood Meeting Stoves 
od burning stoves with 

Why not SAVE the 
i of our 'Tireless Heel-

Legen-Urquhart
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Parsonage on Tuesday evealg; Jan. 16 
when Rev. H. B. Clarke united in 
riage Nellie Annabel, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Carey Urquhart of Kars. 
Kings Co Co. to Maiootm 8. Logan of 
th'ta city. they were unattended. Mr. 
and Mis. logon wUl reside at 79 Ken
nedy street.

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED ,

Great Difficulty Met
The political Indifference of ^»oya 

and their aversion to remaining in 
school u minute longer than necessary 
or to hearing a word of school In out
side hours, it is pointed out, is the 
great difficulty in reviving the agita
tion for regaining their lost privileges. 
The youthful radicals have found U 
Impossible to obtain an attendance at 
any meeting held after school hours. 
The leaders of the revol$ therefore, 
have advised with the wisdom of a 
serpent or schoolboy, to try and get 
permission tc hold meetings during the 
recess or in the last quarter hour of 
the session.

• 73 Prince Wm. St

Sale Price
Deen-Sherwood

A pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 18 at the home 
of the bride’s son and daughter, 328 
Rockland Road, when Rev. G. H. Hud 
son united in marriage Mrs. M. A. 
Sherwood of Andover and Chester W. 
Dean of Robertson’s Point, Queen’ 
Co., N. B., In the presence of immedt 
ate friend» and retlativee. The bride 
and groom were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean will spend a few weeks in 
Andover after which they will reside 
at Robertson's Point.

Johneton-Coveney
E. C. D. Johnston and Mias Nora 

Eileen Coveney, Fredericton, were 
married yeterday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, with Nuptial Maas, at St. 
Peter’s Church, by Rev. Geoige Coffyn 
C. SS. R. R, J. O’Brien and Mary 
Louise O'Brien were witnesses.

Kennedy-Quintan
I In the Cathedral at nine o’clock yes
terday morning, tyias Constance H„ 
daughter of Jeremiah Quinlan, 29 EBi- 
otrt. Row and Dr. W. Joseph Kennedy, 
son of Mr. aod Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, 
of Lawrence, Maes,, were united ini 
marriage by Rev. William M. Duke, 
who celebrated Nuptial Mass. Miss 
Kathleen Doherty was bridesmaid. 
Chortles Burke was groomsman. After 
(he ceremony a dainty wedding break
's served at the home of the bride's 
Gather to the immediate relatives. The 
liaippy couple left today on a wedding 
trip to Montreal. They wffll reside in 
Boston where Dr. Kennedy is a prac
ticing dentist.

THE APATHETIC OZARK
CORRESPONDENT.

We tailed tx> hear Itfustt week of the 
arrival of * new girt eit the home of 
Mr. ard Mrs. WUWe i?ltanhape.
—Parker Corresponds*»» Green Forr
est Tribune.

bine Works, Ltd.
hiniete
’hone Wert 15. 
WARING, Manager. Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATERPropaganda Subsidised.

GsîisSpatipn to warm up that cold corner.
SPECIAL $6.00 each.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
-Phones M 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Re*. ’ *n*9,r'

k “The attendance of teachers should 
be encouraged. They will take a stand 
against our domands. This will anger 
the scholars to conflict. It they close 
the meetings or punish the speakers, so 
much, «he better. It is then time *.o 
pass from fueriUa to open war. Preach 
to the children that the only way to 
victory is a general, well-organized 
school strike, directed by self-elected 
scholar soviets. Comrades, to work.”

This Is one manifestation of the 
propaganda which the Moscow Interna
tionale is subsidizing.

/ IS qaiektj relieved when tbs 
; liver is «reused to sctivfty by["1ER ! the use ol Or Chssf's Kidney-
Liver Pills/auras FIRE INSURANCEOwe pill a dose. 

2Sc e boa. «11 dealers.
/ INSURE WITH THE NOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
i &r.CSia$eS

KTSTTHHs
Jasb Assets, *64,696,060.31. Cash Capital.

116,826,966.32. Surplus as Kegdrig Policyholders. S18.616.440.7L
PuQiiey Building, Corner of Princess 

and Canterbury «»•„ St John, N. B 
GENERAL AGENTS. Agon • W Med In Unrepresented Places

66,OOO.ueO.te. Net Surpa,

1RES Kncwlton & GilchristPainful Neuralgia
Torturing Sciatica

inoniy In handtlng good»
be had by better muge 
at ehelWng.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Strnctaral Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B

11 planned display fixtures 
tell more goods with less Both Come from the Same 

Cause—Thin, Watery 
Blood.

PARTY LINE IS DRAWN 
BY GOLD TOOTH BEN

w Is the time to consider 
pee that will eave yon
7.
us figure on 

one Mein 1693.
Most people think of neuralgia as 

a palm in the head or face, but neu
ralgia may effect any nerve In the 
body. Different names are given to 
iit when it affects certain nerves. Thus 
nounaflgtfa of the Bciatic nerve is called 
rotation* but the character of the pain 
and the nature of the disease are the 
same. The pain in neuralgia Is caus
ed by wtarved. nerves. The blood, 
which carries nourishment to the 
nerves ha» become Uito and Impure 
and no hunger does ao, and the patin 
>"ou foel to the cry of the nerve» tor 
their natural food. You may ease the 
pains of neuralgia with hot applica
ble®», but read relief from the trouble 
comes by enrtohiintg and purifying the 
blood. For tflvi/a purpcee Dr. WW tarns' 
Pink Ptite are strongly recommended. 
These pills make new, rie» “blood and 
thus act as a moot effective nerve 
tonic. If you are suffering from this 
most dreaded of troubles, or any form 
of nerve trouble, give three pille a 
taifir 'trial, end note the ease end com
fort that follows their use.

You can get Dr. WiLllams’ Pink PllUs 
from any medicine dealer, or by mafl 
at 60cents a box or six boxe» for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Oo.. 
Brook Wile, Ont

Famed Raccoon, True Blue 
Democrat, to Leave the 
Washington Zoo. PAGE & JONESChristie Wood- 

irking Co., Ltd.
i SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

4 Washington, D. C„ Jan. 19.—Ed. F. 
Ooltra, Democratic National Commit
tee from Missouri, came to Washing
ton today to get “Ben, the Gold Tooth 
'Coon," ami take him buck to Saint 
Louie.

Ben was brought to Washington al
most ait r.ho outset of the Wilson Ad
ministration, fanned as the only rdc- 
coon which ever had a gold tooth. 
After being introduced around at the 
White House, President Wilson sug
gested that he be loaned to the Wash- 
ington Zoo.

"Ben to a Democrat," Ooltra ex
plained today. "I have learned that 
ever since the November elections he 
has been in the top of one of the tali 
est tree» at the Zoo. lb dotqn't want 
to become contaminate'! by the Ho 
publicans."

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajones, M oblle." Alt Leading Codes Used.* Cable AddresBrown-Blair

In the Mission Church of S. John 
Baptist, Paradise Row, at 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, Miss Dorothy 
Forbes Campbell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Blair, 56 Dorchester street, 
and Albert E. Brown, eon of David J. 
Brown, 151 Canterbury street, 
united in marriage by Rev. J, V. 
Young. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her father, who gate 
lier away. She w«b attended by Mies 
Margaret Lee. The groom was eup- 
!*>rbed by Robert A. Macaulay. During 
the <-cremony a full choir rendered 
The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden, 
and Oh Perfect Love.

The happy couple left liaet evening 
on a trip to Montreal and Ottawa. On 
their return they will reside in the 
cdty. The bride waa the recipient of 
i large number ot beaut if til gifts. The 
groom is employed with Macaulay 
Bros.

188 Erin Stowt <►

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42
I Mill St

OBITUARY. prison rules.” The employees say Mo 
Oryetal then gave a list of the pri
sons, penitentiaries and jails in 
which he ha* registered. This time 
he is to serve two and one-halt year’s 
for grand larceny in Manhattan.

Mrs. A. H. Hornbrook.
Many friends in this city will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Sarah 
Hornbrook, wife of Arthur H. Horn- 
brook, which took place in the St. John 
Infirmary yesterday morning. She 
had been in failing health for some 
time, but her death came as a shock 
to her relatives and friends. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by one 
son, and five brothers, Tobias W. 
Perry, Frank and Fred Perry, of this 
city; Harry, of Boston, and Captain 
John Perry, of San Francisco; also 
one sister, Mrs. Gordon Beatteay, of 
New Orleans.

Des Inman Thomas returned to duty 
lest might at the Central Police Sta
tion after being oonfim l to hi» homo 

" tor «orne day» following h treacherous 
assault by one of the prisoesni,

'.Smith ft Bros. 

Typewriter ASPIRIN

Everybody Smokes “Bayer” is only Genuine
uilt and Used Type, 

writers.

OLD CHUM EAVIlDgAcidity
Palpitation

Indigestion
Sourness

Gases
Flatulence nce Department for all 

akee of typewriters.
Daniel McDonald nCampbell ton, N. B„ Jart. 19—Daniel 

McDonald, n prominent merchant of 
Dalhousde, died this morning, catise

Let "Pipe'» Diapepsin” correct your digestion by neutiateing 
the hermful acids in the stomach and Intestines, then you can art 
favorite foods without feu. Prompt stomach relief awaits you.

Warning! It’s criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for ^nuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer” on package 
or on tablets you are not getting As
pirin at all. In every Baker package 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 

Earache,
Toothache, Lumbago and tor Pain. 
Handy tin boxe» of twetive tablets east 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin. 
Is tha trade mark (registered to Can

ot death pneumonia. Age seventy-
’Phone. Main 121 three years.

TAKES POST-GRADUATE 
COURSE IN JAIL RULESiThe Tobacco /$£& 

of Qualify-
PARTS

DIAPEPSIN i When Patrick McCryetal, recessed 
In Stag 9tng recently, was asked by 
an attendant tf he needed to be in
structed about prison rules he replied 
in the negative and confessed he has 
had fourteen convictions tn eight

Neuralgia. Rheumatism,
mouTOF-ouaraioiMCHs J;

IFMill and Union Streets,

ST.JOHN, KB > i
"I’m hwUtutkmitod.' be replied.

-Toe dee’t need to ooach
ada), of Beyer Msoafocteie at Mow1

Wt ■
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A ' . t.. SËÈ
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CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 50 Votes
FOR

ADDRESS

Tills Coupon, when neatly cut out and 
brought or mailed to too. Contest Department 
of THE STANDARD will count for the per* 
son whone name is written thereon

Void After Jen. 27. Cut Out Needy.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painlew Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
Thone 2789.

Houre:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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“Mutiny of The 
Elsinore”—Impérial

Finn Jack London Story That 
Breathe», the Salty Sea.

Jackl-ondon weaver ot ro
at thrilled the world; and 

in none of hie work* has he told a 
more fascinating «tory than In "The 
Mutiny of the Elsinore,” vividly trana 
l&ted to the screen with an all-star 
cast at the Imperial again today. It 
is an elemental drama of strong men 
in conflict, through which runs a ten- 
tor love story that Is oroWned by 

heroic self-sacrifice. Frankly it is a 
narrative of the ocean stretches, and 
Us characters have the strength of 
the sea. Perhaps chief among thezh 
la the rough and* ready John Pike, first 
mate of the goeti ship Elsinore— 
gentle and considerate towards wo
men, but ruling men by an Iron hand 
when they seek to overstep hie au
thority. Setting out on a voyage 
around the Horn with a motely crew 
composed of the riff raff of the docks— 
thugs and gunmen shanghaied aboard 
while recovering from drunken orgies, 
Pike has also in his charge the beau
tiful Margaret West, daughter of- a 
half-owner of the vessel, and young 
Dick Sonlers, son of the ship’s cap
tain. Led by Snoop Jenkins, alias 
“The Rat." the sullen crew resolves, 
when the Elsinore is in mid-oqpan, 
to come to grips with the first mate. 
There is a mutiny, led by Andreas 
Meilalre, second mate, who seeks to 
■■■ Margaret. How John Pike

-
— l '■ _: :English Actress 

Stars As Titania
than Worifen 

In Literature
•-

REFLECTIONS OF A OR s"
MILITARY SUP 

NOTN1I has often played havoc with an otherwise 
I well appointed Ten Party.

Use only the Reliable

'
By HELEN ROWL

lCopyright 1920. by The Wheeler
:

Emigration Comt», me.)Granddaughter of Sir Henry 
Irving Has Successful Debut 
in Liveliest Ballet.

Fine Lecture Delivered Yester- 
1 t- . day by Dr. J. D. Logan Be

fore Women’s Can. Club.

Take Chance» + m m m

SIUDJCTE- RA flirt ie a person wtth • grooopated heart, which plays a cuo- 
ttmioua Jazz-medley, instead o^a pastoral

tot a man to

.

By a e. 601 
fespyrlikt, 1K1, By F

many ostenauhly to atu 
ot «be emigration at tie 
to Soviet Kueela, hse i 
ei the eooaOed fédéra 
«Marion which the Soi 
sent to Germany In 8 
POeodly to arrange pm 
Kunrian oo-operattve

■A very high tribute to Canadian 
Wûmoaûood w-as pstd yesterday alter- 
asoon by fi*. J. L. Lug-on, proiessor of 
ÛfcBàdian Literaturb at Acuoia,Univer
sity, who adAroaeed the Women;» Ca
nadian Chto at the Imperial theatre. 
Dr. Lo&ui’s lecture was deserving 
of thoughtful consideration He made 
his hearers feel that perhaps they 
had not valued highly enough the 
talents which are displayed by their 
Sister Canadians. The President, Mrs 
Leonard TiHey, presided and with her 
on the stage was Mrs. John ft, Thom 
boo, first viceyresitient.

Loyalists Kept Culture.
Dr. Logan traced tire beginnings ol 

Canadian literature back to the two 
greet important movement», the com
ing to Canada or the United Empire 
Loyalists, and the settlement of a 
large part of the country by British 
soldiers.

The loyalists brought with them 
certain men who. despite the suffer
ings they had to undergo, and tin* 
fact that they were deprived of the 
means of culture still held the land 
aloft and kept civilization from re
turning to semi-baroarltju.

They brought with them also the 
idea of social democracy. Not the 
every tnan is born free equal theory 
which every thinking man knows is 
absurd, but the free mingling of the 
classes and sexes, and the right ot 
every person to become better mental
ly and socially refined. Equal oppor
tunities to all and the leaders to be 
those who won that place by their 
ability.

The women in oiden 
forced to stay at home and k^;ip the 
house. When their work was done 
there were few books to read, 
quently they did the best thing for 
Canadians—they thought. Thoy 
pure tempers 
pendent and original.

Canadians Not Hystiricnl.

The daughters, granddaughters and 
great-granddaughters of these women 
have Inherited a peculiar heritage of 
calmness There is no hysteria among 
Canadian women. Th^, aie 
fer their ?tu-nd facing* of the facte of 
life. In the idle war it was the w> 
men’s couragi that went with the men 

- and sustained them a; the front it 
was knowledge ta.U 
were b. i civ ko a*, - r with Ship! uork 
for the ii'-t-a that inspired tire eoll.ers 
Dr. Logan spok-j ft elingiy of this, as 
m D hlu.«.‘lf a rr urned ’.oiJuv. and 
without say'iig tco much, ail pr- i^t 
felt that L’v ? ..i 1-joe Wis v *ry real

Another characteristic of Canadian 
, women. Dr. Logan pointed out, is 
"their social adaptability. Put tirera 
anywhere. In newspaper offices, in 
high social positions and with a nat
ural dignityethey will fill the require
ments of the position, not arrogantly 
but graciously.

By HUGH DRYDEN.
(Copyright, 1921, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London. Jan. 19.—Heredity tells, in 

acting as in the other arts. A grand
daughter of Sir Henry Irving and 
daughter of his hardly less brilliant 
son. “H. B.*\ has just made good in 
Shakespearean part, the favorite 
hide of her ancestors’ genius. 
-Elizabeth Irving, who made a radiant 
debut at the Court Theatre as Titauia 
in “A-Midsummer Night’s Dream," has 
classic beauty and g.and style, natur
al grace and the ta definable charm of 
a born actress. No wonder at this, 
for not only is she the daughter and 
granddaughter of great actors, but her 
mother, formerly known on the stage 
as Dorothea Baird, 
of 1896—six seasons as Trilby to 
Beerbohm Tree’s Svengali.

Another Shakespearean production 
of interest was 'Henry IV. (Part I}” 
staged by the Birmingham Repertory 
Theatre. Though practically every 
lint* of the play was spoken, the per
formance occupied barely three hours, 
Uiis economy of -time being due to in
genious stage contrivances. The oacK 
of the stage was divided into two com 
partments.

resist temptation, these dry- 
law days, because he hse to hunt so loo* before he can find any
thing to "reeiet."

Have you read Margot Asquith’s “Autobiography ?” 
rather have her conceit than ail the beauty of an hour! ? 1 would 
rather have her setf-epprecéfUton than all the charm and brilliancy of 
Ninon de r Endos ! Her aplomb would be worth more to any girl, 
than a sod million !

T\> be born an unconscious egotist is more profitable than to be 
bom with a silver spoon in your mouth !

It is harder than ever

I would

Sealed Packets Only Black, Green or Mixed
Mis’»*1 dren’s matinées tor January 29, the 

proceeds from which wll be devoted 
to the relief fund.

Girl, 16, To Fast In Aid 
Of Europe’s Starving

1
whose members devoted 
efforts to agitation Dor 
ol the government t 
has forbidden further a 
emigration oomaniaodon 
timed to permit two S 
tattvee to continue the

What a man calls "love” Is merely hia blind determination to 
endow a woman with all the combined charms of an angel, a witch, a 
Madonna, a kitten, and a siren. What lie calls “disillusionment" ts the 
discovery that she is Just a nice, ordinary, normal human being.

/

FRENCH CLUB
WEEKLY MEETINGWill Live on “Invisible Guest” 

Fare for a" Period of thir
teen Days.

The difference between a man’s idea of happtnees and a woman's 
is demonstrated at the age of five, when the little girl puts a piece 
of wedding-cake under her pillow, hoping for a beautiful dream, and 
the little boy Insists on eating his. preferring the* fletii-pots of re
ality.

The French Club held Its weekly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. F. A. 
Foster, Leinster street, yesterday 
afternoon. The study of French 
synoyms was taken up. Many af
ternoons have been occupied in travel
ling through France under the guid
ance of those who have visited the 
land. Arrangements were discussed 
for the evening toe given y the club 
at the Natural History Society in their 
course of lectures. Rev. Mr. Le Roy. 
of St. George, will take part In the 
programme. *

made the success

Good Excuses for
The government ha» 

fcr withdrawing Ma cou 
thàe branch of Soviet act 
official announcements 
nod statement» <of two 
‘Professors Foodorovski 
agree that the present 
each emigration. Gone 
and employment and tl 
of the tittle band of Gei 
who moved to the proh 
ado." all apeak against 
experiments. The go 
nouncementa, therefore 
claree that in view of 
warnings against envigr 
ther existence of the

New York, Jan. 19—Inspired by the 
“invisible guest’’ dinner recently at 
which about 1,000 persons ate dry 
bread, rice and cocoa at $1,<K>0 a 
plate, Miss Mary Schaefer, 10 years 
old, of 713 Amsterdam avenue, began 
yesterday to subsist on that same 
face. Intending thus to “fast" until 
?2,600,000 is raised by the motion puc- 
ture Industry for the European Relief 
Council. As her father is a camera 
man in a local studio, she has dedi
cated her sacrifice to the interests ot 
the New York city committee of the 
industry headed by S. L. Rothafel. 
She suggests that in each of the <1 
other regional committees some boy 
or girl join her in her "sympathy fast” 
In order to bring vividly before the 
public the ordeal of 3,600,000 children 
in central and eastern Europe.

Miss Schaefer, who weighs 123 
pounds, expects to end her "fast" on 
January 26, the day set as the climax 
for the motion picture industry’s 
drive. On that day 10,000 theatres 
will show films depleting the need for 
relief and will announce special cfhll-

: No man. was ever crushed by a woman's arguments; but he can 
be completely suffocated by her dead silence.

A smilfc from a pretty girl w!ll take more years off a man’s 
shoulders, and a compliment from a fascinating- man will do more to 
rejuvenate a,woman, than all the thyroid gtend-pSlls, and all the foun
tains of youth, that have, ever yet been invented or discovered.

A pessimist is a man with a sprained imagination. >
\Creepy Ballet.

After the Russian Ballet, we have 
the Swedish variety, which Is even 
more weird and bizarre. The Scan
dinavian dancers anode their first pos
tures and pirouettes before a British 
audience at Sir 
Thçatre, heretofore the home of vau
deville and revue, and where -Maud 
Allan and Elsie Janis starred. Q'vVnt- 
ly primitive in style are the divertisse- 
mtnts presented by this Northern 
troupe, and sometimes uncannily grue 
some. Of the latter kind “El Greco" 
is a good example, though for later 
on in their season they promise an 
oven more “creepy” ballet, “La Mai- 
sr»r de Fous” (or The Madhouse.>

The seventeen American beauties— 
many of them famous as artists’ mo
dels—whom Charles EL Cochran has 
brought across the Atlantic for his ne* 
show at the Oxford Theatre. London. 
“The League of Notions,” arc chal t ill
ed by the chorus in "Aladdin,” the 
Christina» pantomine to tie gi^cn at 
the Hippodrome. The "Hip” manage
ment claims that this chorus is com
posed of "the most beautiful women In 
ilie world,” adding that they ate most
ly natives of London, Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. The Hippodrome has ever 
been famous for the loveliness of its 
beauty chorua, and now it is apparent
ly flrterauned to outdo itself.

Consider The Ways 
Of The Spidèr

WEDDING THAT 
HAS EXCITED ALL 

SOCIAL WORLD

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
HITS YOU HARDI

possess
meets this situation, fraught with peril 
to himself and those under his care, 
is told in bold and sweeping strokes, 
with that touch of genius that was 
Jack London's alone. The production 
scenes rise In a crescendo to a finish 
that is powerful in tts appeal.

Although cold weather is keeping 
many people indoors these days, the 
Imperial attracted large crowds yes
terday with this fine feature.

Alfred Butt’s Palace

Sloan’s Liniment should be kept 
hpndy for aches and pains

Airplane Material
The mystery behind t 

of airplane material of i 
men police recently car 
portant depots, owing t 
take the material from 
they had been auccesefi 
apparently has been bo 

Your correspondent le 
sian Soviet agents rc 
Germany, offered attrae 
airplanes and parts and 
get 1m touch with sourc< 

. "to control acme of the > 
cal material which had 

. since the armistice. T 
purchasing agent evince* 
for complete airplanes, b 
to take motors, etc., a 
according to the inform 
tag several contracts to 

A the old military atooka 
Exporte was to hays ta 

rcptitioufiJy via Danzig a

assarssar
many, If any,' Of the air 
of course, were destinée 
army, the Bolshevist age 
lu smuggling across'' tin 
not fcribwa.

Some Day Little Fellow May 
be on the Pinnacle of Re
spectability.

times wew
«Y/hy wajt tor a severe pain, an XAz ache, a rheumatic twinge fol

lowing exposure, a sore mus
cle. sciatica, or lumbago to make you 
qttlt work, when you should have 
Sloanls Liniment handy to help* curb 
it and keep you active, and fit, and on 
the Job?

Without rubbing, for ft penetrates, 
APlfiy a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief that follows. Sloan’s Liniment 
couldn’t keep its many thousands of 
friends the world over if ft didn’t 
make good. That’s worth remember
ing. AU druggists—three size»—the 
largest is the most economical. 96c 
70c, $1.40. Made In Canada.

International Tinge Given to 
Marriagy of Earl of Minto 
and Montreal Society Belle.

:

intellectually, mde- The bee is held up as a model of 
industry and virtue.

Why ?
Because it manufactures food which 

these who praise the tree like to eat.
The spider Is condemned as a rep

rehensible creature of malice and 
cruelty.

Why ?
Because it catches files. Also it is 

noted that the spider loses no time in 
killing her husband. The bee does 
‘ hc.it. too. But 
against her. For it is by krfllfcng off 
the drones that the bees are able to 
store up so much food. •

Stress & placed on the report that 
some spiders bite. As if the bees do 
not sting ! The stinging is forgiven 
for sake of the honey of which the 
bees are robbed.

Instead of being held up as a mo
del of Industry, the bee more accur
ately might be ridiculed as a most 
foolish insect to work so hard toying 
up honey for those who tfcve no right 
to ft.

The spider’s devotion to catching 
fltee should not be held against ft. 
We want the flies swatted. Perhaps, 
when the idea that ft is desirable to 
swat all flies becomes more firmly 
fixed, the spider won't be called cruel, 
but will be placed upon a pinnacle of 
reepectabiWfcy, and will be hatted as 
a loving benefactor of mankind.

IN TIMES I3IKE THESE
Montreal, Jan. 19—A -wedding which 

has excited society in Canada, Great 
Britain and the United f States was 
celebrated this afternoon when the 
fiurl of Minto was married to Mise 
Marion Cook of Montreal, in St. Pat- 
itick’s Church. The groom is a Protect
ant and his bride a Homan Catholic.

Among 
leacies the 
onshire. The Count
er of the grvom, represented the fam
ily- A congestion composed- of toe 
masted noh-d people in Montreal, Ot
tawa and Toronto, and -allso many well 
known society people from the United 
.citâtes attended.

A medicine thât costs only

5 Cents A Day
fe Nature’s first aid to 
the body in tirort of

should be 
We know

or .$1.50 a month, 
thoughtfully considered, 
of only one that does this, namely,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Scott's Emulsion «thé guvsis were their Excel- 
e Duke and Duchess of Dév

ot Mdnto, moth-

no one holds It which has a halt century record of 
efficiency and worth.

It creates an appetltte, aids digestion 
makes food taste good, purifies and 
vitalizes the blood, makes the weak 
strong, eliminates the poisons of 
catarrh, scrofula, rheumatism, forti
fies the body against infectious dis
eases, fevers, grip, influenza.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. 
Hood’s Pills are a fine laxative.

they ut ho-.'u-
imsurpused in purity 
and goodness, is 
randunentinafann that seldom faJs.

AUNT HESTER’S KITCHEN.

A low, dark raftered, homely, cosy 
room.

Gay with long row» of polished pots 
and pans

And quaint blue figured china jars 
and cans;

In the deep window sills are plants 
In bloom—

Geraniums and mask and yellow 
broom.

Whose fragrance Akers through the 
spicy scent

Of juicy goodies with the leisure 
blent

That knows no huatttng city’s stress
ful boom.

Bride's Presents
No Cash for MeceAmong Uie present received by the 

bride were: From the Bari of Mlnito, 
a diamond and emerald plaque, a pearl 
and diamond acorn brooca and a 
diamond tiara; from “the Counters 
of Minto. a peart and emerald neck 
iaoe, a diamond and pearl swan 
brooch, a diamond and sapphire four- 
leaf cflovrr, and old toce; from Lord 
and Lad.v Crhmor, the latter a sister 
erf Earl M into, an ostrich feather fan 
with white tortoise shell handle; from. 
Lady Francis Scott, also a steter of 
the groom, a long chain of but crystals 
in an antique box; flron\ Lady Maud 
Mackintosh, Lady Blanche Cobbodd 
and Laxly Dorothy McMillan, a dia
mond and sapphire veil pin; from 
Lady Louise Loder, an tvory and gold 
pee holder; from Sir Frederick and 
Lady Ori-Lowis, • cheque; from Mrs. 
George iXiveettish, a cousin of the 
Earl, a white enamel box; from Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Meara, grandparents of 
the bride, u Georgian period stiver tea 
sarrioa in the family now tor over 
one hundred and fifty years, from Ma
jor John and Lady Viofret Aster, adia-

New Low Levels The earns agents wer 
market for Large quant 
oil, from no humanitaria 
ever, but to serve as a 
the airplane motors, tor ' 
is indispensable. It is ; 
scraped together from va 
50,000 pounds. Another 
piaced for 400,000 mess 
army stores and also tot; 
telephone wire and other 

Aside from pro pagan < 
Soviet agents seem to ha 
to spend, except for mill 
such as the above to prep 
military campaigns. Th 
any raté, showed no tote 
trial products, loco-moth 
ertiee of civil life, such 
orated in Washington B 
ttst, and are the -clock ti 
newspaper publicity on t 
ties of trade with Sorte

h VermontMany Types of Genius.
Imagine a Mutiny Aboard Ship in a Terrific Midnight 

Gale and Downpour

A Hundred Thumping Thrill* 
in Jack London*» Salty Sea Tale

No country has produced so many 
types of genius. Dr. I>ogau said that 
this statement had ' been challenged, 
but a little thought will show that 
Canada, in relation to its space and 
population, has more women of genius 
than any other country. He instanc
ed Isabella Crawford, whoso poems
of the life of the West show groat And favored children stop to beg a
imaginative power. They have never ‘
been surpassed even by Robert Serv- And stroke ti* drowsy porting tdbbv
ice. or others who know the West !
Intimately. Lucy Montgomery, of who keeps herself so dean end tieek 
Prince Edward Island, whose deplc- and neat;
tion of child life with its veracity Here all the village brings each grief 
and humor has been praised by some ami fear,
of the finest critics In the world. And goes home comforted with 
Sara Jeanette Duncan (Mrs. Bverard warmth «nd cheer.
Cotes), whose playv are produced at 
London theatres where the plays of 
Shmkes.poars were shown. M irtthall 
Saunders, who created a species of 
literature. Her books stand alone in 
their field. A New Dr uns wick*? r.
Charles G. D. Roberts who, undoubted
ly possesses genius, writes about ani
mals, making them only human be
ings running around on four legs, 
ftlarshall Saunders takes tire animals 

• end makes her readers feel towards 
those animals as if they were human, 
while still realizing they are animals.
In art, sculpture, painting, music and 
the .social arts many women of genius 
could be named.

Canada has a literature. It Is not 
yet old enough to be great nor should 
literature be measured by quantity.
Three words of power are literature.
All which has the element of beauty 
in prose or poetry is literature.

Stare Of The North.
A gallant Frenchman characterized 

Canadian women as “those Stars of

Thermometer Takes a Dip 
Uncomfortable for Maple 
Sugar State.

Here friendly neighbors drop In for a 
chut, Montpelier, Vt. Jan. 19—Thermom

eters ta Centrai and Northern Ver
mont went to new low tyvels for the 
season today. Unofficial readings of 
28 below in this city were confirmed 
by official reports of a similar read
ing at the 
North field, 
street thei 
peraturns on either side of this mark.

, Cold 8peN In N. V.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y* Jan. 19—The 
coddest spell of the winter struck 
Dutohesa County today when 14 below 
zero -was recorded ta rural sections. In 
thde City thé mercury dropped to five 
bellow. The Hudson River to froseo 
oyer.

Actress Secures “in mutiny a mrBulk of Estate
cat,

Millionaire's Will Leaves But 
Little to Divorced Wife aid 
Children.

bureau station at 
ere in this section 
s registered tern- wA Metro Supor-Speclsl That Ha, Bean Making a Contbwnt sit 

Bolt Upright I

TODAY FOR THE LAST TIME 

Canadian Pictorial—Our Own 1j>™I 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

*—Charlotte Decker. APPOINT WOME 
AS ASS

New York. Jrfn. 1».—In the will of 
the late Jos. J. Ryan, eon of Thomas 
F. Ryan, filed yesterday, the ieetator 
left to his wife, Nannie Morsei Ryan, 
the sum of $100, qualifying the be
quest by saying:
" “1 make this small bequest to her, 
inasmuch as ample provision has been 
me de for her support and the sup
port of our children during her life 
time by a separation agreement."

The bulk of the estate is left to 
Dorothy Lucille WhSteford, of New 
York, an actress, 22 years of age, who 
acted as confidential secretary to 
Ryan.

BRIDES MUST COOK.

When a Siberian bride amtera her 
"• abend's heme frrvr tfhe first time 
must be prepared to show her skill iu 
cooking. She is expected to gave a 
d fanner prepared wtth her own hands 

a test of her education, fin the oui 
inary art.

mond hair
State’s Attorney for 

( Illinois) Thin 
Should Conduct (

iBride’s Attendants
The bride was attended by her sis

ter. Mfes Dnrothy Cook, as maid of 
honor. Her two younger sisters, Miss
es Audrey and Surah Cook; Lady 
Rushed Cavendish, daughter of tire 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire; 
Lady Margaret Soott, daughter of the

V I

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Beautiful Juatlne Johnston

“BLACKBIRDS”
First of Realart Films

Chicago, Jan. 19.—Rob« 
state’s attorney, last nigl 

i that he would appoint < 
i women so assistants a 
j the future all women on 
j oounty would be proseo 
I /men attorneys.

"The Average woman 1 
ipetent to understand the 
a delinquent girl or won* 
Crowe, “and for this rai 
both tbs state and the del 
be more sure of receiving 
,e woman prosecutor."

After The “Flu"
Four ChilAw Had

Whooping Cough

tixe North," and, Dr. Logan said he 
could find no better description. Ca
nadian women have minds which will 
do more the making ' of civilization 
than all man's strength and might.

A vote of thanks was eloquently 
moved by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
who cited some of the distinguished 
lecturer’s achievements and read one 
of his war poems. Mrs. H. A. Powell 
seconded the vote which 
ed to Dr. Logan by Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley, having been prosed by a stand
ing vote. The slngtrg of God Save 
the King closed the meeting.

Duke of Buoaleagh; the Hon. Mar
guerite Skaughneswy, daughter of Lord ■w
and Lady Sfaaughneagy; Mise Sheila
McBachran, daughter of Mrs. Charles 
MeBachran, formerly Mies Alloa, 
Montreal, and Miss Adelaide Been!-

Campbellton Wants
Town Manager TODAY - Queen Square Theatre

THE JOYOUS TROUBLEMAKERS
Whouptag Cough, although specialty
--------- of childhood, is by no-------J

to that
more, daughter ot Mr. and Mi». F. N. 
BettUdmoro. Montreal, mere the brides
maid». Foot Utile couain. ot the 
bride, the sons at Mre. Gerald W. Far- 
red, anted 
tent Gerald, Mark, Deamond and Char, 
lee Farrell. Cagtaki Oewald BaUter, 
ma,tori- secretaiy to HI# ErceAencp 
ibe Duke at Poronahlre and nephew

»
present- ut period, bat auy 

at llta. It la eae at the
If et w timeSpecial to The Standard

i. - tiaeebeOtom, N. B, Jan. 19—The (Bed ruarty eeaaaa 
•cariai tarer. Upheld or diphtheria^

deaths than

f ' RobinFeaturing William r
Added Attraction»

Oaenpbefiton 
tonight was very fast 

putting up a 
hot the visitors were 

sk the end of too last

num:

i W1

la fa—Isand «Mm, both
5 SUNSHINE COMEDY-Will 1 make.an extra profit 

or will 1 stick to quality???
—Whenever the grocer buy; 

tea this is the question tha 
to his mind.

If he is after the biggestpro 
fit he will newer bay Red Rose 
Tea for it gives him less profit 
than other teas which he sells

CANADIAN SCENIC
cmr OF SUNSHINE

A WONDERFUL PROGRAM 'FULL OF MNTERTAINMHNT

USUAL PRICES

it

Kat the lligbt HoeoeaWe A. J. BaMoor, 
wa» beat eue, amf the uaheti were 
Mr. Stuart MuGler, Mr. Alex. Pater- 
roo. Mr. Hoitland Pateruoe and Cadet 
Herbert Cot* a brother at the bride.

neurtec ot the eype, imtattea ot 
throat, terertihneee and cough. 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup m 
highly recommended hr authan arery- 
hrbere tor the nUat el this trouble. 
jaa it helps to Hear the clogged-up

SLIPPING FEETperiod the aaata showed QreipbeHton•’>

WbwRobfcl 
I Theyheda
■ Quoth his «
■ enquire
I The recipe

bread?

1 ^Jlweri

atereo. Badneet one. The art tendance 
and the bant at teettng ex- USUAL HOURStoted between thei I

them i rate

CAMPBEl LTON WON
FROM BATHURST

BALD AND GRAY HEADS 
FOLLOW DEPRESSION

Phlegm that has collected, and la this 
way bring on the "whoop- which 

ach-Ought-tor relief 
pad heals and soothe» the langa.

Mia. J. X. Renee, Imperial. Bag* 
writes:—"Alter the 'Be," tost (all, ate 
tour children took whooping cough, 
rani one el them darnlopad bronchitis, 
; Altar nolps two or thawahattlaa al 
Dr. Wood-» Norway Pine Byrag they 
| were greatly relletai ot their aaMÿtSî3fes&»

1 comes brings the

S ASpecial to The Standard Atlancte City, N. J., Jan. 19.—The
J 19 — Camp.

—deproealrm to driving the na- 
tien gray beaded, and the only rent- 
ady to to atop worrying, according to 
Dr. Ohae. F. Pebet of Brooklyn. 

There ie an oto.break of Birin dtp 
including those which ““ 

naa baldneee and grey hair,"

»an town r, as «atta a
at
at this (arm am » 

and it to anti that quPe a
raw Suer • 

A Mr.

in
C ACTS OF HIGH 
to CLASS VAUDEVILLE

sod t
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Ot
Matinee at 2 JO 

Evening 7.30 and 9
•edy tor 
tabs ft 'wko Hrs - for i

to Is a bottle at ah
The 1.«both A,tip. ;lhti «è enty By

‘umend. Unwti O*n*f alonaa la Mae
-,

■
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EMERY'S 
125 Princess St.

Old Four-Post Beds, Soi 
Tea Tables, Drop Leaf i 
Centre Tables.

» ‘ VÏm■

• -
w

t .

mbia
tecords

■f

| "1 ». SI-11.V] ' '
»Æ?

Wt Ante Radtetor
ÜZ.lrÎI,en T*hee Replaced With Stan
dard Htze Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cores Installed to All

Reffiàtonk.lL Ik

l'-' ‘

l eLL"-'

« i m irroidse atrest, st solvit a
»

-;V v: ' V
Commission £x- 

Pfütoose Fate o 
Gmu^-TWlold

k SepyrlJ? 1Ki%y0p^i?"udeS6)

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

at. Jain's Lead lag Hotel 
a/.TMONu * Doaawn oo, ltd.

of UW 
tol^ve

wriJ£IS.rrA*T,"° AND IGNITIOri
2LLHCTR,C ca. 14 Bydney 8t

Repaired. M. MS.

««i

iDA" Wfftding,

VICTORIA HOTELf i#SIPKE
«M Modèle Aient» Brian* Aetna 

«t» a STS. Bea

Setter New T I n user.
‘ - tiNO 8THJ6BT. 8T. J4MV. 

SI Jefca Hotel <■»_ Ltd 
Pryrletees.

A. H. ruiLLlPb, -hiwillil

mur oetonsibly to study the eroblem 
oi She emigration of Herman workmen 
to Soviet Kuaaia, has shared the tote 
oi the aooalled 
«teuton which t

».

,

lack. Greener Mixed federated labor ootn- 
the Soviet authorities 

sen! to Germany hi September, sup- 
poaediy to arrange purchases tor the 
Ruatiaa co-operative societies, but 
whose members devoted their Hum and 
efforts to agitation tor the overthrow 
o! the government. The government 
baa forbidden further activities of the 
emigration oo man teuton and has de
clined to permit two Soviet represen
ts** to continue their residence in

M. I
Westmorland Council • 

Favors Proposal iï'TzË;
and Boilers V. MTL

^ BAXBRS
*r, *ryrT* ****** t< fltemmehd St .

Standard" Rroad. Catn»* *nd Paetrv. 
Nof»»d for Quality and Cleanliness. B
Taylor. Prop. if. I Hi

matinees for January 39, the 
Je from which wll be devoted 
relief fund. Vocal Selections “Get A Yellow Track”i

Light end Heavy Tmelting 
■Aggsgs Transfer 
fourniture Moving

NCH CLUB 
WEEKLY MEETING

Margta
1'iss l eeseeme Little Rain Drop 

from <*»*»,■> ViÛmf FMu V1920
Frank Cnunlt A-333J

ll.SS

A-3333
«1.IS
A-333»
ll.SS

Agreeable to Legislation In-
St- John Transportation, Ltd.creasing Gov't Grant for Petites* Quartette 

Burling TrioMother'» Lullaby , M. 4u00 Fop Distribution at 
Office 

If called for $125 
If mailed .. 1.39

Pupils at School for Blind.French Club held its weekly 
g at the home of Mrs. F. A.

Leinster street, yesterday 
Tbe study of French 

is was taken up. Many af
in have been occupied in travel- 
rough France under the guid- 
t those who have visited the 
Arrangements were discussed 
evening to e given y the club 
Natural History Society In their 
of lectures. Rev. Mr. Le Roy, 
George, will take part in the

ns **>Crn" OP CHIROPRACTIC 
b. I ARTHUR! WRFTRTTP. Wealth 
Ray Tn^Rute * ^sburg St.. SHiml Ml- 
tarfments wblch win more tile eamw 
of m-oase. M. 4287.

Good Excuses for the Move.

The government hae a good excuse 
Cor withdrawing Ma countenance from 
this branch of Soviet activities because 
official announcements from Russia 
and statements of two oommissionera, 
’Professors Feodororski and Morvmnov 
agree that the present is no time Cor 
■uch emigration. Conditions of food 
and employment and the experiences 
of the little band of German - workmen 
who moved to the prototaeria ”B1 Dor
ado.” all apeak egwtaat any' such risky 
experiments The government an
nouncements, there Cora, suavely dé
clarée that in view of these Soviet 
warnings against emigration, the fur
ther existence of the commission is

Patronise North End’s Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers In Beta, 
Thermos Bottles. Sctesore, Bread-Mix
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iren, etc.

Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 1».—At this 
morning's session of the Westmorland 
County Council, Dorchester, a letter 
from Premier W. EL Foster was read, 
plating that the Halifax School tor the 
Blind had requested the New Bruns
wick government to pass legislation 
increasing the annual grant tor each 
pupil from |300 to 1,400, the latter 
amount having been granted by the 
province of Nova Scotia.

“A* this will mean an additional tax 
of $60 per pupil upon each municipal
ity,” wrote Premier Foster, T will be 
glad to be advised if the passage of 
such legislation at the next session of 
the house will he concurred In by your 
council.”

on.
A-3336
si.ee

VanandSchenck 
Marion Harris 
Mind
Marion Harris 

At the QfCOi laughing Song Weston and Young 
Laugh With Me—Laughing Song Weston and Young 
Silver Threads Among the Gold 
Lere'd Old Sweet Song 
The Maple Leaf For Ever 
_ „ „ Charles Harrison, Tenor, with Orchestra
O Chnndn Charles Harrison, Tenor, with Orchestra 
Canadian Best Song

Charles Harrison, Tenor,
May God Preserve Thee Canada 

Cheries Harrison, T

Fm n Jaxs Vampire
Never Let Nu One Man Worry Tc A-3328

ll.tf A. M. ROWAN. 
331 Mata Street - «A-3338 'Phene M. 88o

> $1.18

V®“*J °" - Ensine Ramin. Oir- 
Aretylen. Weldtnr Mm. rectory an« 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 40M.

A-3327
<i.seOscar Stasis 

Oecar Beagle\ Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a-large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
I aid 11 Market Square.

R-4031
fl.SS «SS» I,™,,,

SMH6HIL ilStfawD 5eS2»|
’general Sale* Offkx'

at iTewmi «g

EN RHEUMATISM 
HITS YOU HARDI

MARRIAGE
MARRTAOF3 1TCTSNS 

eon’s. Main 8Lwith Orchestra 'Phone Main 448.at Wu-R-4934
$1.88with Quartette andOrch. LPNW' wk 

CUTTING
AL REPAIR WORK. » Lelnstw 

8L All kliwls of Gas Engines and 
Autos Repaired. Out-of-Town Business 
Given Special Attention.

The council unanimously concurred 
in the proposed legislation.

OXY-ACETY 
GENER

LDINQ AND Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous. Anthracite and 

Bunker Goal 
Phones West VU—17.

Jose Collins, Soprano

Liniment should be kept 
pndy for schee and pains

Airplane Material for Reds.
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.R-V39

$1.63Limitation ofThe mystery behind the movements 
of airplane material of which the Ger
man police recently captured two Im
portant depots, owing to attempt» to 
take the material Cpqju places where 
they had been suocewrfully concealed, 
aqiparently hae been solved.

Your correspondent learns that Rus
sian Soviet agents recently visaed 
Germany, offered attractive prices tor 
•irphunee and parts and were able to 
get im touch with sources pretending 

to control oome of the war aeronauti
cal material which had been hidden 
since the armietice. The Bolshevist 
purchasing agent evinced a preference 
for complete airplanes, but was willing 
to take motors, etc., and succeeded, 
according to the information, in plac
ing several contracts for airplanes of 
the old military stooka

Exports waa to haye taken place sur
reptitiously via Danzig and Rêvai, the

many, if tuny,'Of the airplanes which, 
of course, were destined for the Red 
army, the Bolshevist agents succeeded 
lu smuggling acroeu’' the frontier» is 
not known.

We have a small quantity of

Cannel Coal
A superior coal for

Open Grates
R-P. & WJ?. Starr, Ltd,
49 &nythe St., 159 Union St. 

Phone Main 9.

IY wait for a severe pain, an 
ache, a rheumatic twinge fol
lowing exposure, a sore mus- 
iatica, or lumbago to make you 
ork, when you should. have 

Liniment handy to help* curb 
keep you active, and fit, and on

out rubbing, for It penetrates, 
i bit today to the afflicted part. 
16 gratifying, clean, prompt re- 
tot follows. Sloan’s Liniment 
t keep Its many thousands of 
the world over if it didn’t 

food. That's worth remember- 
U1 druggists—three sizes—the 

is the most economical. 36c. 
.40. Made In Canada.

Liability Asked
In* Oil for Autos end Motor Boats

trucking
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Fera». 

iU a® *tfov,n* to All Parts of ,the City 
and County. Also Second-hand Stoves

f ill IPetition of C.P.R. Before Seat
tle Courts —■ Grows Out of 
Wreck of Steamer.

ELEVATORS
We manuiacture juscumc Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, i>ume Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

BT. N. àDance MusicSeattle, Jan. 19.—Hearing on the 
petition of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co, tor limitation of liability in 
connection with the wreck of the 
steamer Princess Sophia, in Alaskan 
waters October 26, 1918, began in fed
eral court here today.

The petition deals with claims re
sulting from the death of two hundred 
persons loot when the ship foundered, 
aggregating approximately $2,000,000.

•The company seeks to limit the li
ability to the amount paid in passenger 
tares and for freight carried on the trip 
and the amount which may be realised 
front salvage of the wreck.

S-S
In^-ru T!r? Accessories Sold. Scott 
apd TR'««. Props, M. 87»1-11.

V'OLINS. MANDOLINS 
string Instruments and Bom Repaired. °«ws

SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 81 Sydney Street

^^-V.^ro.-T.or UW Jl“ ^ „ ai
Ted Lewis* Jass Band fc.*1”

,'SL225Xte;^,,"Tret' L
OL-rGadne.™ SeiophoiieSextette

Columbia Saxophone Sextette J , 
You’re Just Like a Rose—Medley Fox-Trot

ft v „ Mace's Dance Orchestra
Deity, I Love You—Medley FoarçTrot

A-3334
$1.88

A-33»

AUTO INSURANCE
I

Ask For Our New Policy 
FIVE, THKFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Kates Solicited.
Chas A MacUonald 6t Son

Provincial Agents. Phone

And All

loatiSe
nmtenir

j

STEAM BOILERSEstablished in:o
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.EI.C

Civil Lngineer ana Lruwu lm&g. 
Surveyor,

74 CARMAHTHkN STREET
Phones M. 81 and Y. 655.

We offer -Hatheeoa- steea
pollers for Immediate etupmem 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wbeele. it H P 

No. 10, 48” die, lS'-S” 1... i.^
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels an p 
% «" <•*-

3.—Verticals, 20 H. 36" dta
meter. 100- high, 125 pounds, W. P 

USED
L Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72” dia.. 8-(T hSi 12s 
pounds, W. P. ' ’ 50

Write for further details and
prices

SLH FIRE INSURANCE
WLSTüulN ASSUKANCN CO,

(1*51),
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 

Assets Exceed 4b.u00.bv0. 
Agents Wanted.

W. W. FRINK A BON.

The Happy Sx 
Hickman TrioAN ARKANSAS HEALTH REPORT. Nightingale—Medky Fox-Trot 

Sweet Little Stranger—Medley Fox-Trot1 A-3339No Cash tor Necessities

The earns agents were also in the 
market for Large qnantie» of castor 
oil, from no humanitarian spirit, how
ever, but to serve ae a lubricant for 
the airplane motors, for which title on 
ta indispensable. It is reported they 
scraped together frocn various sources 
50,000 pounds. Another contract was 
placed for 400,000 mess kits from old 
army stores and also foç.a quantity of 
telephone wire and other apparatus.

Aside from propaganda lands the 
Soviet agents eeem to have tittle cash 
to spend, except for military material 
such as the above to prepare for future 
military campaigns. This mission, at 
any raté, showed no Interest in Indus
trial products, locomotives or neces
sities of civil life, such a» are enum
erated in Washington B. Vandertip’s 
itat, and are the t<ock tn trade of all 
newspaper publicity on the possibili
ties of trade with Soviet Russia.

$1.8#BeenHfal Amubell Lee—Medley Witts*™”

_ _ Prince’s Dance Orchestra
PueeyWIllewWaltaee Prince's Dance OrchcsUa 
Spring Flewsrs—Walts

HeaMi Is good around here at the 
pronent time, wrBth the exception of our 
neighbor's DBbtie girl oat her Anger 
with the butcher knife but is getting 
along all right.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

«it Mem umamr.l. lee M. 3413-1).

A-4I7S
*1.48 R.

Branch Manager. Bl Jobs.
Royal Serbian Tambouritxa Orchestra E-4624Quiet Night-Waltzn e Terrific Midnight - IM*loyal Serbian tambquritta Orchestra FIRE INSURANCE

pour Ladies! Look Young, 
Darken Gray Hair

AUTUMCiniLfc INSUKANLB 
ACCIDENT AN J SICKNESS

CONTRACT BONOS

W. simms Lee, 
a A.

George a Holder. 
0. A,g Thrills 

f Sea Tale
& LEE & HOLDER Chas. A. Macdonald & Son

49 Cantaroury 6L *Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BCILDiNCa.tiAinlf. Ay N s 

Rooms 19, M 21 P, O. Box ?23 ’ 
Telephone, Sackviile 1212.

P«)wne ijo.

I. MATHESON A CO. LTtt. 
BoilermakersUse the Old-time Sage Tea and 

Sulphur and Nobody 
Will know.ELsmor •-----THE—-

New Glasgow, -QUEEN INSURANCE CO
• Ufl*U lue betji. jitv „c. , *

• Nova Scotia

Ojpera and Concert Chasd- Archibald, A.M.E.LC
In tti.vF UO.NtiULTLNU ENUiNiÛEli AÜ1) 

ARCHITECT
Room 16, 102 Prince vVilliam SL 

Man. Engineer international Cos 
etruction Co., ^id.

Thones 5 i'S or 977.

auu Wealthiest tn*
World.

C E. L^ARVlS Cc SON
Making « Continent Sit

Gras heir, however handsome, de
notes advancing ase. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair la your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When Ü 
fades, turn» gray and looks streaked, 
lust s few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances Its appeaitoce 
a hundred-fold.

Don't May gray: Look young! Either 
prepare the recipe at home

Talta of Hoffmann. Doll Sons 
A GeUha'a Life 
Chroevale di Venezia

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

Lacy Gates I A-3334 
Lucy Gates f ll.gg

Linds di Chameunte, O luce dl quratinnUna**11 Î
herence Macbeth 1 M 

I 43744 
33. Sg

tST TIME 6 APPOINT WOMEN
AS ASSISTANTS FARM MACHINERY TELEPHONE CONNECTIONLucie dl Lammermoor, Verranno a te eun* sure 

Maria Barrientos and Charles Hackettir Own Land OLIVER PLOWS 
McCormack tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J, P. LYNCH. 270 Union Streets 
Get our prices and terms before 

baying elsewhere.

St John Md RnriiwgyPATENTS
, State’s Attorney for Gook Ca 

(Illinois) Think# They 
Should Conduct Cases.

FKATHBRSTONHAUi A CO 
Patent* 

tian*H *HHESTRA The old eeiabiianeti nri
cafe PARLOR CAR A 

CONVENIENCE TO TRAVELLEW

„ operated en
Canadian National trains 14 and 17 I* 
proving a great convenience to many 
travellers.

Passengers leaving St. John by No, 
14 at 1.40 noon are enabled to have 
a well served luncheon, while passera 
gers leaving Moncton on No. 17 a$ 
6.05 p. m. can obtain supper ©n route,

from any drug store a bottle *of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound" which Is merely the old-time 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-oee prépara-' 
tkm, because U darkens the bato beau
tifully, besides, no one can possibly 
tell, as It darkens so naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand aT a 
time. By morning the

Jk every wheru Head olhce, ROi 
Budding, Toronto; Ottawa c 
Elgin Street. Offices through 
ada. Brooklet tree.

DAY I
"•ton I 

IS” '

s
The Cafe Parlor Oar

CMcago, Jam. 19.—Robert H Crowe, 
state’s attorney. last night announced 

- that he would appoint one or more 
, women ae assistants and that in 
; the future all women on trial in Cook 
: county would be prosecuted by w> 
j yuen attorneys.

"The Average woman to more

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountantg
^ P. O. tioz SSI. 

127 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN. N. &

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
31 UNION Hi! "IT 

WEST ST JOHN.

Instrumental Music
Zapstsade (Spanish Dance) Kerekjarto 7*ie*

Phene M. Mil.I
■ si.ee

patent to understand the problems of F '-ns- w, nsuare Theatre ■ 4*weKoekjartoe delinquent girl or women,* said Hr. 
Crowe, -end for this reason I think 
both the state and the defendant» will 
be more sure of receiving jnetioe with 
a woman prosecutor."

»1.5egray hair dis
appears; after another application or 
two, tte natural color la restored ..i 
•t baoomes thick, gloezy and liutroaa 
and yon appear years younger.

Schahenznde (Fltst Movement)
BINDERS AND PRINTERSA-un

BLEMAKERS *l* Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FD LED'<-6174
$14»
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A-3311
SI 44

A» r< sffsfcs Woods njazt)
Joeef Hofmann
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f * Flat (Chopin) 98 Prince Wm. StreeL Thone M. 374a,
Mblo Casals1ANADIAN SCENIC

Y OF SUNSHINE
>P bntbhtainmbnt

USUAL PRICES

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 MccWsueetn Awvtgh

dTNaval Academy Band s< the Middles J
V. a Nava! Academy Band

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Fnginpfir
No. 14 Church Street P. O. Buz 1479. 

Montreal Quefaee.

/
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LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

HOtiSK AMD e,o% l-A... H,
•Phene Main 693. 71 Braiioiz at

it. John. n. a

Damlmrm tkm 20ik mt Emmry Month. 
COUaMAGKArHOfHOMB COMPANY. T~mo M

william l McIntyre, ltd.
54 St Paul St. West 

Montreal P. O. Be* 1990.
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MiTSiHEic-Hil POPULAR SHARES Pur-mt pubuc
MOVED UPWARD 
ON N. Y. MARKET

— —- IniFurther DeclinePRICES IN DOM. 
CONTINUE DOWN

STRONGER TREND 
TO STOCK TRADE 

ON MONTREAL

jli
ie city is 
per cent, the

AJh Fur___ _

Many Skins Sold at New York 
Fur Auction Sales at Great
ly Reduced Prices.

United States Freij 
•d up by Tug ai

Business So Far This Year is 
Declared Good—Profits and 

Income l'agea Assailed.

I

' is; BUY
LONG
TERM
BONDS

Jhn. 10—The 
DttOawStock Transactions Lacked 

Much of Former Apathy 
and Reactionary Tqne.

itComplete Reversal of Form 
Marked All Transactions on 
Wednesday's Market.

tortto o

/«MSninlnle

Nearly Thousan 
Strikes In Vi 

During P

Ooeing of Coffe 
Caused Most R 
by Public of Any

New Tors, Jan. in—Persian lamb 
and chluchiya shared honors with red 
fox and ukunh at the fur eele In the 
Mueono Hall here today. Badger and 
leopard also were sold. The offering 
of Persian lamb wye the large* ever 
disposed of at a local sale, totalling

m
been picked un 
Sowed So Ha*TARIFF REPRISALS

ARE FORECASTED
■

New York, Jan. 19.—The stock 
market today teemed dlapoeed to 
throw off much of its recent apathy 
and reactionary igne, prices ot many 
papilla* shares moving upward to the 
accompaniment of broad and active 
dealings. On the surface there was 
nothing in the advance to suggest 
any pronounced change of sentiment 
or revival of public interest^ although 
developments pertaining to market 
values were partly of a more hopetui 
character.

Montreal. Jan. 19—A complete re
versal of form marked the trading on 
the local stock exchange today, the 
bulk of the issues handled showing 
net gains at the close, scene of them 
of material eize.

Quebec Railway wae prominent and 
showed a net gam for the day of 2- 
% points at 96, the day's best. Among 
the other utilities, Brazilian was up 
a fraction at 33%; Power was a point 
higher at 86; Shawtoigan up 1% points 
at 107%, and Winnipeg Railway wae 
59 bid.

The paper stocks were strong. Both 
the Spanish issues made substantial 
gaine, tjie common being up 3% 
•points at 83%. and the preferred >* 
% points op at 92%. Rfarrtxra scored 
a two-point gain at Ml; Leur en tide 
held steady at 92; Brompton gained 
2 at 54%, and AbKBai was up a point 
at 56,

Dominion Opposes F ordney 
BSl in Congress—Forms 
Trade Pact With France.

Moraover twelve thousand skins., 
then one hundred thousand Blcunk 
Bkhis were sold at prices which aver
aged fifty per cent, below those re
ceived at the April auction ot tho 
New York Fur Auction Sales Corpor
ation. The percentage declines shown \ 
by the average prices* paid tor the; 
other furs sold today were; Badger }.- 
40; northern, eastern and central real 
foxes, 50; foreign red fox, 55; chin-1 
philkt, 40, and leopard, 30. Total sales. 
•to date exceed eleven hundred thou
sand dollars.

!‘
-

Bonds maturing in 1921 
and 1922 may now be 
sold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present 
high yields may thereby 
be secured for a long 
period of years.

We will be pleased to 
offer suggestions to those 
interested.

L j
biBkiMi 30 liT this yew has been ear- 

Tho vcijiMne c>f -tinsdilng 
but tirare 

Price* continue

pBkthgùy giaad.
vyjàBJà Bbaav it was a year ago. 
to a firm undtertooe. 
bo ueavetnd in an orderly manner.

» The average cost of a representa- 
Ov>e fet of ataiple goody in sixty Can
adian dtieti Deeemlber 15, 1920, was 
$14.84, as compared wtfth $15.32 at the 
middle of November, and $14.73 in De- 
comber. 191». -« «hey *rW «- 

about f! more than the DaMm-

rsâTÆSZ «•- •- •«<—%
cheese. wMch Is tittfibuted to the Iu l1k) general list the greatest 
untueualiiy mtid weather: the prit oi cjiajl^ee were a two point rise in Gen 
eager end metute also conUnue to fall. eral Ejectric at 103; one of 2% points 
In wholesale prices the pnoclpul ae- ^ 7gl^ for €ar preferred; 4% points 
creuse* (taring th* memthe were in for ^he usually .inactive carriage fac- 
gram, livestock and moats, textiles, tories at 12; 2% points for Dominion 
*%♦*** and leadher. Iron, building class at 62; one point for Textile at 
materials and raw furs. 198; and two points for Steel of (Xn-

Sir Bttenund Walker, ipreskbent of, a da at 64.
Bank of Commerce, at- Among the 1

WILLIAM J..CLUFF.
. He la president of the Canadian 
Pipe and Steel Company, Ltd., Toron
to; president, Chiff Bros., Ltd.; presi
dent Cluff Manufacturing Co., Ltd.; 
director, Guardian Realty Co., Ltd.; | 
vice-president, Chase Tractors Oorp-i 
oration. Ltd.; president, Galt Brass 
Oo., Ltd.; president. National Electro 
Products, LU*.; director, Port Hopei 
Sanitary Co., Ltd. He was bom mj 
Toronto in 1877, and educated in pub
lic schoolsToronto. He began hie 
career as clerk of the Toronto Radkv

Qulckenlng of Buslnei

Commercial authorities reported a 
quickening of business Sn various 
lines of trade. This was leflectéd in 
tilt Invasion of this city by buye *s 
repu tenting foremost mercantile in
ti;!-^ ts of the Ui ited States. Off» si
ting this, however, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad system announced the pro- 
pective cutting down of its working 
time with the alternative of a 20” per 
cent, reduction in the working force 
and the Iron Age emphasised the low 
rate of capacity at which most of the 
independent companies are operating.

Stro-g l-.t F.nal Hour.

NORMAN W. TOVELL.
He Is a member of the firm o< 

Brent, Tovell & Co., stock brokers. 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto (es
tablished 1910) and was bora In To
ronto in ISSi, tfie son of Rev. Isaac 
Tovell, and educated at Upper Can
ada College. He began business career 

junior in the Ontario Bank, To
ronto,- hi 1898, remaining with the 
bank about four years; afterwards 
was teller and accountant in the Re
ceiver - General's office for eight 
years till 1910, when the firm of Brent, 
Tovell & Co. was organized. He was 
elected president of the Toronto Rot
ary Club In April, 1920, after serving 
tw«o years cm the board of directors 

treasurer ; president, Royal Cana- 
Club Bowling Association.

teems, Jen. 1*—Vleme 
prateblr s new reooid u 
the year Just ended. Th. 
« them In thN city, $ra 
Plate, wild or organised.

Mght of them were oer 
to the new year, having 
cloning week of 1820. 1 
cent of She strikes fnclad'

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

of government printing ideclarations MontrealDividend ________
tor Co., 1692; took charge of the Can- Light Heat and Power Cons, 1 1-4 
ada Iron Pipe Co., 1906; reorganized per cent.; Montreal Light, Heht and 
and re-oetabllehed the Canada Pipe power Company, 2 per cent; Cedar 
and Steel Co., Ltd., 1907; organized | Rapids Mtg. and Power Co., 6-4 of 1 
Cluff Bros., Ltd., 1909; organized the percent. Above all payable for quart- 
duff Manufacturing Co., Ud„ 1912, er ending January 31, payable Pebru- 

tfie Security Storage Co., Ltd., ayy 15 to record January 31.

Comparative statement of the gross 
earnings of the Quebec Railway, Light 
Heat and Power Company during the 
first half of the current month, and 
those of the first half of 1920 show an 
increase of 21.63 per dent, in favor 
of the present year.• • • •

k «ra at the mint, actors an
the national theatres,

playeee, women's taildra, 
ststants, city employees a 
awl silversmithe.

Of att the strikes who» 
experienced in the last 12 

loosed the. flood-galet 
tkm 4n the street and ne 
dM the closing of the o 
for lire days, as «he re* 
maud tor Increased pay 
of the employees. The V 
houee means vastly amure 
dent of Vienna than the 
to the average American

COMPAQ LIMITEDRepeating its '•?. rse of previous 
Lhe market developed Its mo»* 

definite trend in the final hour, when 
hull pools, renewed their manoeuvres 
in several of the conspicuous special
ties, notably -General Asphalt, com
mon and preferred, tn which shorts , 
were driven to cover at net gains of 
4 7-8 and 8 1-2 points, respectivply.

Closing quotations for leading oils, 
notably California and Mexican Petro
leums, Stodebakor, General ,Electric 
nnd severaj of the prominent special
ties, showed net advances of 2 to al
most 6 points. Rails, Steels and 
equipments <$hsed on the late rise of 
call money, from 6 to 7 .per cent. 
Sales amounted to 765,000 shares.

JA8. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St 193 Hollle St 
St John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

(Man Yncb-t 
1920: director, Scarboro Golf Club.

the largest were
tbe metitfng erf that inutiitiKtion | made in Sugar, which was down a

the extravagaawe of the pub-j point at 30%; Howard Smith pro- 
regarding tiro future, eaidl ferred down a point at 91 ; Penman’s 

much evidence of ore ferret’, which loot 7 points at 80, 
and Bank of Commerce which lost 11 
points at 189.

There was a better trend to the 
quiet industrial list in the bond de
partment.

Total sales listed, 10,326; bands, 
$245,850.

1913.

Further DeclineToronto Graintic, and,
that there was not 
a dedtoe in the «ponding habit» of 
tin pnople or that hard limes were 
.head oï ua. 1 lie dec-laired that tile 
(ticea both ccf lobar and conmindtlies 
muet be reduced to a mare reasonable 
lereL and mid that when a new ha-sis 
of vwtaes had been «ooepted a genuine

In Raw SugarQuotations
New York, Jan. 19—The market for 

raw sugar under mere liberal offer
ings declined to the basis of four 
three-quarter cents for Cuba's, cost
and freight, equal .to 5.59 forcentri- P9r c«nt. and running

years, has been .awarded to Harris,

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Manitoba Oats,* 
No. 2 c.w„ 51 ieS; No. 3 c.w., 475-8;

No. 1 teed, 45 3-8; No. 2 feed, 
42 -38, all In store Fort William 

Northern wheat, new crop, No. 1 
northern, 1.97 5-8; No. 2 northern, 
1.94 5-8; No. 3 northern, 1.89 5-8; No. 

Asked 4 northern, 1.82 5-8, all in store Fort 
56% 'William. _ _

American Corn. No. 2 yellow, $1.00 
54% nomtnaly. tr*ck Toronto.

Canadian Corn, feed, nominal. 
Manitoba Barley. In store Fort Wil

liam. No. 2 c.w., 93 1-2; No. 4, 76 1-2; 
rejects, 65 1-2; No. 1 feed, 65 1-2.

Barley, Ontario malting, 85 to 90 
outside.

Ontario Wheat, No. 2, 1.8o to 1.90 
t.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.80 to 1.85.

Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal, 
50 to 53, according to freight outside.

Peas. No. 2, 1.75 to 1.80, according 
to freights.

Buckwheat, nominal $1 to $l.ut>. 
Rye, No. 2, 1.50 to 1.55- 
Ontario Flour, 90 per cent patent, 

9.00 bulk, seaboard.
Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 

prices; first patents. 10.90; second pa
tents. 10.40. .

Mill feed, carloads, delivered Mont
real, freights, bag included: Bran, per 
ton, $38 to $40: shorts, per toi* $40; 
feed flour. $2.75 to $3.00.

Hay. loose. No. 1, per ton, $35 to 
$87 ; baled track Toronto, JJ29 to $30.

An issue of $184,000 Str<!atherines, 
Ontario, bonds bearing Interest at 6 

from one to six

Transact Business ' 
There are thousands 

who transact roost of th. 
tn the coffee houses, thorn 
offices and staffs of Clerk 
say that tho Austrian's 
sitting in the coffee house 
counts for the fact that 
fore the war. but a small 
world's foreign trade.

WE OFFER
prœjwrtty wiii m-toe throughout the 
wortd in uthkft w wilt hare a large MONTREAL SALES CITY OFfugal. There were sales of 20,000 

bags of Porto Rtoo'e afloat and 10,- 
000 bags Cuba's for prompt shipment. 

Refined was unsettled by the de
clines in raws, although prices were 
unchanged at $7.76 for fine granulat-

(McDougall & Cowans) ! HALIFAXAssails Business Profits Tax.

Sir RVjpriihnai condemmied the busi
ness iprollte tax. and also the income 
surtax, and regarded a tax of 1 per 
-oerot. vn the turnover of all hnainers 
tranaaotions as desirable.

Concerntag tbe Fordney tariff leg
islation now before Congress, he said: 
•Htow oouid we have diruiagtood that 
tire Orxied States, the creditor nation 
at the wort*, wbifle awaiting a re- 
v:';s6oe of their tariff looking to higher 
projection, would paisa a bill placing 
an embargo for ten months upon 
foodstuffs shipped by Canada and 
other countries 
dxmihtlese depending on these -products 
to -pay for tihe products they are buy
ing from the United States? We can 
otily h-ope 'that, tiro Senate wFW ndt 
approve otf eudh unCriendlîy itnd <le- 
saructl've tagiata-tion. It 4s evident, in 
view of the presienit relations of the 
Ansarîcau aaxi Canadian dollar, that 
our rejoinder must he to put and 
end of »n equal amount of purchases 
from toe United States.”

It 4s the* intern km of the govern
ment to revise the ^tariff during tihe 
coming sesat-an of pari iaimanC -but in 
this matter lit is moving cautiously, 
but if such action is taken by Con
gre® a measure of retaliation • Is be
lieved- contain mire to follow.

Trade Pact With France.

Did Exchange Market Strong.

1H
Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P.. 34%
Brompton ..........
Canada Oar ...
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Camadu Cement Pfd.. 91% 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dam Bridge ..
Dom Cannera 
Dam Iron Pfd.
Dom -Itcm Com 
Dam Tex Com.
Laurentido Paper Co.. 92% 
MuioDonoid Com 
Mt L H and Power.... 86%
Ogflviee ...............
Penmen's Limited 
Quebec Railway .
Riordon ................
Sbaiw W and P Co.... W7 
Spanish River Com 
Spanish Rtver Pfd 
Steel Co Can Ctom.... 63% 
TVwoirto Rails 
Wayagainack ...... .. 80

Excepting sterling, the foreign ex
change market was strong, notably 
French remittances, evidently in an
ticipation of an early loan here. Scan
dinavian rates also were substantially 
better. Liberty issues led thé. firmer 
tone of the bond market, International 
flotations also making moderate gains. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$12,250,000. , Old United States bonds 
were unchanged on call.

m
cxl.

There are several reusThe easier feeling in the spot mar 
ket led to scattered selling in futures 
and prices at mid-day were 3 to i 
points net lower.

42%
6 p.c. Bonds due 1931

@ 98.16, to yield

coffee house hah it. One 
Viennese goer there to re 
of thorn sppeer to hare

78% 79%
«4% You Can 

Always 
Sell Bonds

64

He also gnidgets Jj76 77
price of & newspaper, but 
rfee house he obtains fre 
siege ot reeding nearly eve 
newspaper and many f 
countries, 
weeklies and monthffiee 
course of time he acquir 
Oege of occupying a table 
of the spacious wndows f< 
Vienna coffee houses an 
end whence he may watch 
•km of women passing.

Unlisted Market .9089

6.25%90 92
37% 39
70 71 Montreal, Jan. Ï9.—Following chang

es unlisted reported by Balfour, 
White & Co., Montreal : —Frontenac, 
63 bid; Laurenttde 58 to 58 3-4; Sugar 
common, 10 1-2 to 11 1-2; National 
Brick, 10 to 16; Holly, 6.15 to 6.20; 
Cockshutt Plow Pfd., 54 to 57 1-2;
Whalen common, 15 to 18; Riordon 
common, 26 1-4 to 27 1-4; PM., 77 1-4 
to 78; Dryden,,26 1-4 to 26 1-4; N. A. 
Pulp, 6 7-8 to 6; Tram, 13 1-2 asked ; 
Dryden, 25 to 26, 26 to 25 1-2; Fronte
nac, 25 at 68, 25 at 67 1-2; N. A 
Pulp, 1,180 at 6, 75 at 6; Tram, 25 
at 13; Whalen common, 15 at 19, 6 at 
18, 35 at 17; Riordon common, 25 at 
26 1-2; Riordon Pfd., 15 at 76 1-2, 75 
at 77, 90 at 77 1-2.

or securities through us. 
We maintain eight offi
ces thoroughly equipped 
to sell, buy or exchange 
Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds 
and securities.
Send us your orders. Wo 
will execute them with 
despatch and efficiency. 
If you wish to/ read a

besides theALSO—. 47%
N. Y. QUOTATIONSMIS 108

TOWN OF93
23% Open High Low Clooe 

Am Beét Sugt 47 47 % 47 47%
Am Oar Fdy .123% 125 123% 125
Am Loco .. 83% 84% 83% 84% 
Am Smelling . 38% 89% 38% 39% 
Anaoondu ... 38% 40% 38% 40 
Am Tele .... 99% 99% 99% 99%
Atchison ....... 83% 83% 83 83%
Am Can ........ 27% '28% 27% 27%
Beth Steel ... 68% 69% 68% 69% 
Balt end O C 36% 36% 35% 36 
Bald Loco ... 91% 92% 91% 92 
Brook Rap Tr 13% 14% 13% 14 
Ches and O.. 60 60% 60 60%
Crucible SU .. 98 100% 97 99
Can Pac ...116% 117% 116% 117% 
Cent Leath .. 42% 43 41% 42%
Erie Com ... 13% 13% 13% 18% 
Gen Motors .. 14% 16% 14% 14% 
Gt North Pfd. 76% 77 76 % 77
Inter Paper .. 58% 60% 58% 59% 
Mex Petrol ..161% 164% 161% 163%
.yax Motortt .. 514 ..............................
NT NH ned H 2014 21% 20% 21 
N Y OtitraL' 72% 72% 72% 72% 
North Par ... 82% 84 82 % 83%
Pennsylvania. 41% 41% 41% 41% 
Reading Com. 84% 86% 84% 85% 
Republic 317'.. 68 69 % 68 69%
81 Paul ...... 28% 29% 28% 29
Sax Motona... 4% .............. ................
South Pac ... »7% 98% 97% 98% 
Studebaker .. 62 64% 62 64
Stromberg ... 39 40% 39 89%
Dn Pac Com.418% 120 119 119%
ü S Stl Com.. 83% 84 83 83%
U S Stl Pfd..110 111 110 111
U S Rub Com «8% 70% 68% 70% 
WHlys OTl’d .. 7% 8% 7% 8
West Elec ... «8% 43% 43% 43%
Storting ........ 377 ..............................

N Y Ponde, 14 1-16 ».«.

âH of whom are 85%

CHATHAM200
97

25% 36
131

'TTLM HIGH SCH< 
OPENED IN

107%
6 p.c. School Bonds

Due 1938 to 1958 inclusive 
to yield

83 8SK
92 I»

M
By VIÛGO TOEPFI 

Berlin, Jan. 18. — A 
school” is to be opened 
plays and lectures death* 
technical, artistic, legal,

\ financial aspects of the ffl

64 Canadian business con
ditions, write and ask
us to mail you this 
month’s Invattmant 
Items.

Morning
Steamahtpe Com—5* at 49%, 100 at

Steenettlpe Pfdr-« at 73%, 26 at 
73%.

Brazilian—56 at 63%, 50 at 53%. 
Dom Textile—1 sit 107%, 25 at 108. 
Canada Cem Pfd—2 at 91%.
Canada Cem Com—5 at 63%, 10 at 

63%.
Steel Canada Com—60 at 63, 50 at 

63%, 50 at 63%.
Dom Iron Corn—35 at 47%.
Shaw origan—10 at 106%. 27 at 197* 

%, 75 at 106.
Abitibi—6 at 55, 50 at 55%, 25 »t 

Canada to be given in exchange tor 55%, 10 at 66, 70 at 
fhe naarimnim FYench tariff on nearly! Canada Car Com—30 at 43. 
the whole list of articles included in tien Electric—IS at 16V%u 60 at 1'W-
the oonventton of 1907-9 w.-h a ucn- Canada Car Pfd—1 at 76%, 100 at

6.40%
London Oils \ will be given, and reeearc 

film affairs Snail their asp* 
a leading feature. The le 
he prominent sdeottata, 
nates and government offi 
public prosecutor, Dr. Boll 
the film Censor departmer 
tore on "Film Law,” an 
the board of works wfld 
^Tariffs and Employees to 
Industry,” and the head « 
I«pertinent In the Fan 
Herr von Romtoart, will de 

Count

Wheat Declined foyal Securities
CORPORATION

i
London. Jan. 19 - Ctone-CaJautta 

linseed, £22; linseed oti, 31s., <^d.- 
Sperm oil £60.
Petroleum. American refined, -s., « 

%d. Spirits. 2s.. 4%d.
Turpeaitiihe spirits. 85s.
Rtfsin, American strained, 34e.; type 

G.. 35- 6d.

Chicago, Jan- 19—Wheat declined 
in price today and failed to rally well 
despite newe of active foreign buy
ing. Unusual lack of rapport woe 
shown. The m 
net lower. Corn 
% to % at 58, and proviefone, 7 to 
15 cents.

Close—Wheat, March, $1.72%; May, 
$1.64%.

Corn—May, 68%; July, 69%.
Oats—May, 45; July, 44%.
Pork—January, $23.90; May, $23.60.
Lard—January. $13.05: May, $13.78.
Ribs—January, $12; May, $12.67.

Limited
101 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

,s àlMITIO
9 M ST. JQHH, w.a.

in toe meantMio negotaitiioos au-e be
ing^ conducted wiuu other oounurwæ 
witin a view to sLimuiaiLiug -trade. A 
new trade «ugreeauent wltih France bos 
been oamounoed, wihikch provides.

First—For the minimum Hari-ff of

m-iT-. 2 to 2% 
1%. Oats, NnVM

:vLondon Metals
r “Film md Fondcn

London. Jan. 19—Bar atirer. 39%d.
per ounce. Bar gold. 109»., 6d.____

Money, 6% per cent. DWcount 
rates, abort bltia. 6 to 6% per cent. 

Three menthe' DM», 6% per cent. 
Gold premium* at Iddbou. 140.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

t
' CuticuraS78%.

L W D S—25 at 144, 20 at 145. '
1 .aurontide Pulp—30 at 92.
Riordon—25 at 131.
Ogilvtes Pfd—72 at 100.
Quebec Ky Bond»—100 at 63, 26 at 

63%, 500 at 62%.
McDonald»—10 at 22, 10 et 22%. 
Quebec -Railway—50 at 23%, 220 at 

24, 50 at 24%. 26 at 24%, 30 at 24%, 
25 at 24%.

Atlantic Sugar Oom—*5 at 81. 5 at

SiôwabJy extended 3 tot of articles not Itattraded In that convention.
-—The Safetyueoood—'Far a fixed percentage 

txiitl om certain other articles, some 
or? which were Included -m the pre- 
«editag oouwemUom at minimum rates

CHICAGO GRAIN Shaving S<>
Wheat ?«■arid other not included in that cost- High Close

1.64%
Montreal, Jem. 19—Oats, Canadian 

western. No. 2, 72c.; No. 3, 69c.
Flour, Manitoba spring wheat, pat- 
-, firsts, S10.90.
Mill feed—Rolled out», bag 90 lb»., 

$3.45 to $3j50.; bran, $40.26; shorts.

vetition.
An offering of $4,000,000 city fef 

Pam* 6 per cent, bond* 4s beSng made 
m Monteeal being part of the $20,000, 
000 loan authorized by Paris Dor place
mans in
tgueot era foodstuffs.

1.66May

Two Espeda 
Good Ban

High Ck*ePROPERTY TRANSFERSenta;
69% 68%May31% 70% 69%Recent property trametere have been July 

recorded as foVows:££ ag. No. 2, par/ton, car let.. .29

»=• 40 27‘

at 6314, 75 at 63%, 90 at 64. 1120 at 670
«r lot.. 8U6

to 81-60.

<be money to . be
.Oats

High doseSt. John County

Otty of SL John to Mary Burke, 
$506, property to Lancaster.

F. ft. Josselyn to A E. A. Watters, 
property in Simonds.

Hannah McCauntland to J.' F. Me- 
Caustlm. property in Murfay street

Harriett W. Ruggles to F, ft. Wet- 
more, property ta WeUington Warad.

Harriett W. Biuçgto» to F. ft. Wet- 
more, property id Parish of Porttnnd.

Harriett W. Ruggles to ft. V. Wet- 
mope, property in CHty Rood.

B. V. Wubmore to F. EL Wetmnre, 
property in City Road.

K.. V. Wehmore to F. E. Wetahore, 
more property in Ctty Road.

A. EL A. Wtobter* to Bertha I. Wet-

§46%market for equipment end an effort 
0) now brfhig made to float a $25,- 
000,000 loan in New York far tbe pur
chase erf rofkfng stock far the Cana
dian Naitionada.

44May -Vi., 
July ... 46% 44 I

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Women’s Bert Qi 
White Rubbea

Ail aliae.

i
54.Etrteartve devekupanent in tbe puLp CottoLyaa-22S at 74, 20 at T4%, 75 at 
T3. 16 at 52%. 10 at 72. 25 at 73%. 

Dom Ctamera—60 at 39.
Canada Obtton—76 at 76.

High Low Oloee 
.16.90 16.40 
.16.85 16.36 16.88

July  ........ ...........>16.98 16.50 16.65
October.................. 16.00 16.66 15.60

end paper industry, much o< R by 
a strong

far certain kind of American 16.43MarchNEW YORK FUNDS.

New- York funds 
displaying easiness at 13 7-8 to 13 6-8; 
Sterling New York demand 3.75 1-2, 
cables 3.76 1*4. Sterling in Montreal, 
4.28, cables, 428 3-4.

f 39'
May

ATIn Montreal are■•El19
EXACT DATA SOUGHT 

ON “PACE THAT KILLS” , 97%. 
. \19.74—98. 94Ü.:

Ml JOHNSTON k WARD |\
iWfftaatWa.SIrMtm r

j 8. B, McCurdy » Co ^

Women'. Bert QmJ 
•ey Cloth Overt! 

Sizes 2/2, 3, 3<A. -
to speed. Which foreigners seem to 

consider the dominant characteristic 
of Americans, bénéficiai or detrimen
tal to health ? Dr. A L. Gold water 
of 141 West 121st street, want» to

Quebec Ry—166 at 24%, 26 at 25%. 
176 at 25, 76 at 26%, 100 at 26%, 176 
at 25%, 6 at $t.

Atlantic Sugar Com—76 at 30%, 60 
rt 30%, 135 at 30%;

Breweries Com—70 at 63.

Steamships Com—60 at 49%, 36 at

McDOUÇALL & COWANS49*.
SteMm*»» PM—6 *1 7274. 
Canada Cement Com—495 at «4, 

at 64%. $1.9Kings County ATknow As head of the research do-
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office.: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Order, executed on aD Exchangee.

(Mtmenl of the Medical Rsrlew of 
itentono. he fe etarting i surrey 

tile leading baeinens men of 
•to oeaatry to detetrmlne whether K 
Ie the Mow or the fmt "pace that

The date gathered will he eimeed 
ee os to be ot pnotleal an. to Amen

Steel Canada Onto—20 at 63%, et ^r to BraDcrottiTSpea Rtver Com—21* at «3, 160 at M^^awlolghn—7 at M7%, 160 at 107- «2%.
^Thnea e^paeiaUy ^redact 

window.
Be aura end eue theue .

& Hemdoek Ry, to H. M. theSpan River Hd—806 at «X 176 at 
•1%. 60 Ut 92%.

Brompton—176 at 64, K at 64%, 11 
at 64%.

LroD—166 ti 71, 36 at 74, 36 at 71-

%•
-7 at *6, 10 ut 86-Moatreol

%. Helm of 1«| Nefll to Mery O. MooOar Oom—* ut «%. 10 at
TO
rlo, Jr, property to

«. *■
den Hemrle—ffl at 100, 6 at MFA %. 
Oaaeda Car Pfd—6 at 7*%, 

to «44%.

at vto to AtoartNoe
K Bridge—60 at 90. 10 at 90%.

“oSBTSS”-a-da Mini if to forward their opin McROBggFoot
to A. B. :w. A«a Dr, Gold- of Filter*

m 4 •T. JOHN.v.,,. .

t:

. ^' )
mm mtf• ..id,.: I m, . I

■ . - J; 'diïÂiù

NEto lh.SUS

$2,000,000 

Province of Alberta
6% 1 5 YEAR BONDS

At 98.0* and Interest

TO YIELD 6.20%
As new bond issues are being absorb
ed at a very rapid rate, we will appro- 
elate orders being telegraphed or 
telephoned at ouf expense.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
•T. JOHN, H. B. MONCTON, N. B. FREDERICTON, N. B.

-v
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-Defiance « £rm-as FIRSTDRY YEAR - - - - - - -  _ costs BILUON
» : V Moon PhraM«

SURPRIS
^OS-SOAP

?";"=•» : r . .« -i •
-

In Distressi4fcft,.âsfw -j«•w Railway Bridge Tea Low 
There area :>-.*-■

Manchester line
*r°Z "•"••«•‘•r Ta Kadeheetw

Deo^-Uao. Brieada............. Jan. U

Jen- «-Man. Shipper...,;... Fab, (

’ •»» tiro schoonera ta St. 
r which bare ninety tool 

They are the dam which 
it it ware 

the tails, 
new highway 
the new rgll- 

at present plan-

■ «United States Freighter Pick
ed up by Tug and is Tow
ing bo Hamburg.

Expense to U. S. in Enforce
ment and Revenue Loss 
Placed at $280,000,000.

would be taking 
«4 in the basin, 
coekl so under 
bridge, but not 
way bridge, as

$

a ret

•i
-513
6.11 S.07 8.81 1.88 
6.11 8.01 1.17 14* 
614 8.66 10JH 8.46 
6.18 10.48 1L16 4.48 / 
6.18 U.4I 18.60 6.81

Thor.BWk. 19—The I «riled atstes 
Deaanrie, wfcfcfc its-

rts?

ned.

The HiWashington," D. C., Jan. II.—Tbs 
first year or national prohibition coat 
the Government approximately «360,- 
009,000 In the loss or revenue and the 
price paid for the enforcement of the 
Volstead law, according to unofficial 
figures available today at the Treasury 
Department

This does not consider loss to dif
ferent States in saloon licensed and 
special taxes. Certain officials are of 
the opinion that the Eighteenth 
Amendment shut oS more than 11,000,- 
009,000 |n contribution to Government 
operation, both Stats and

Agente for NorthUY m Halifax Shipping.i Halifax. Jan, 18.—Ard etr Solemn, 
Gothenburg; etr .Canadian Miner. 
Sydney; etr Sable.#;.Curling, NfidT 

Sailed sir * Dlgby, Liverpool; sir 
Poncalot, Dunkirk; cable ship Mao 
hay Bennett,

Atlantis Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY 4k CO., 

LIMITED
Royal Sank Building,

Sa
Bon..

may Soap-Mbit 
ooomical in eVen^ 
sense of the 

word ^

lion.DfNG
ERM
ONDS

been pocked up by . and 
bowed to HuAbiiniL r-dpe a 

wdnm under 
hr Utnyd'e

' ^Npntch from Amt,

jgSyg
Nearly Thousand 

Strikes h Vienna 
During Past Year

Vessels In pert
. _ n-rNoa 2 end s berths.

8ettier Loc* Wharf
aheba—McLeod Wharf.

No. 7

Tel. Mem 2S1B •t John, N. B.

0ZBig Exhibition 
To Advertise The 

Safety of Goods
National Cannera’ Awn. to 

Start Campaign of Publici
ty About Canned Goods.

ilwCanadian tiaootiér'v"
Long Wharf

Dunmff Head—No 4 berth. 
Manda—No. 14 berth. 
Chaleur—PettingOl.

b maturing in 1921 
1922 may now be 
and funds invested 
>ng term securities, 
benefits of present 
yields may thereby 
icured for a long 
d of years. ,

will be pleased to 
suggestions to those 
ested.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGnational.
So four as the Government Is con

cerned the internal revenue received 
for the flecal year ended June 30, 1919, 
on distilled spSHtn tor beverage pur
poses taxes amounting to $276,586,437. 
The' Institution at the Eighteenth 
Amendment put an end to this source 
of revenue. Had the amendment not 
been in effect during the year Just 
ended there is no reason to doubt an 
equal amount would have been recelv- }

HALIFAX TO
TsMr.r'.*»^. 7 Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Qbring of Coffee Houses 
Caused Most Resentment 
by Public of Any.

ftWBSho—No. 6 berth. 
Doeworth—Island.

3
PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Thursday, January 20, 1,21

.reSPftrasvsss « -SfH&e”5* Skbsci~ - -
Bight of them were carried over to- Cleared Wednesday

to the new year, having btikom to the Oooetwlwe—rStmr Hmprew, 613, Me- 
clontag week of 1920. The most re Donald. Dlgby; stmr Bear River, Dig- 
«ent of me rtrOree included employees by; ntsnr Keith Ctemn, Westport ; •àmr 
of government printing poauts, w«*rky "tiappy Home. Beaver Hartror.

Ier® to the mint, actors and oroheetrps \ British Part,igf toe national theatres, khroy dm-
rfptoreen, women’s taHrirn, dentists' û» urrî™ ««JdVhn m »

•totasria, city employee» and toe goto ^ ®
•ad «üTMemftha. „Of »H die strikes whoh Verna has 4 ore^^Lsvi ,,
experlenoed In the last 12 monlls not . J“ 15, *tmr

loosed the flood-gates of indigna j ... ___  ___
Um In the street end newepapen, w l
Bid the cloutng of the coffee houeeu I H
for fire days, as the result of a de-1 *’• g™r OatmlUu,
maud tor luoreeeed pay on toe peril NBT,l*»t®r. * John, N B. 
of the employees. The Vienna coffee Foreign ports
bouse means really more to the resi
dent of Vienna than the climb mearo 
to the average American or Haslisti-

SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.TO LIVERPOOL * GLASGOW
From Portland From Halifax
Saturais, Jan. 80........................Feb. 3
Cassandra, Feb. 18..............Feb. 20
Caseandra, Mar. 90....................Apr. 1
Murnla, Apr. 20........................ Apr. 22

(Copyright, 1821, by Publie LedgeM/ 
Atlantic City, Jau. 1*.—A uationuL 

edveitlemg uampatgn In eodHdination 
with a "mtretonery" drive with sales- 
men as a means of eduatiog the 
housewife to the point where the old

SALESMAN WANTED—a Second Cto» Ftontoe 
Teacher for Godina Kd-hrmi Dtobrtct 
No. 16, Kings Go. Apply to W. S. 
Beato, Secretary to Trustee* Coition,
Kings County.

Bel-
ed. occupation, might hnd 

-SV-JfMW employment with usThe total cost of prohibition en
forcement on the part erf the Govern 
ment amounted to about $5,400,000 
for the year, although ae at present 
organised the service to costing $7,- 
SCO,000 a year. Because the orgaoiaa- 
lion waa not so complete at the outset 
there was a saving for the year.

It is estimated that penalties assess
ed by the prohibition service amounted 
to $1,200,000 for the year—penalties for 
violation erf the law as distinguished 
from fines Imposed in oases handled 
by the Department of Justice, of which 
there is no definite record. These fines 
are entered as miscellaneous items, 
but It to assumed they totalled $1,- 
000,000. The credit then against the 
year’s cost of operation without con
sidering the work of the Department 
of Justice representatives, amounts 
roughly to $2,200,000. Deducting this 
from the cost of the prohibition ser
vice, $6,400,000, the net cost to the 
Government was $3,200,000. This with 
the $276,586437 not collected as rev
enue makes the approximate $280,000,-

time double hto m- 
We require a man of clean 

character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre 
cjtoe a life’s position with a tast- 

°°Ocern, where industry 
JJ2S 1,6 rewarded with far abov« 

Married man pre- 
10 Mr- Mercer, second i floor, 167 Prince William street.

^N. YFflU8r,°W (Via MovHle) 
Feb. 19, Mar. 26, Apr. 23...Columbia 

NEW fGr.KLi VEHPOOL
Jan. 29 ........... . . ................. r; ____
Jan. 29, Mar. 8, Apr. 16 ... .Carmanla 
N. V.-CHER30JRG, SOUTHAMPTON
•Jan* 20, Mar. 10 ................. Imperator
Feb. 8, Feb. 26, Mar. 22 .. Aquitanla 

N. Y. PLY. CHER. A LONDON 
Feb. 1, Mar. 18, Apr 19.. . .Albania 
t N Z- PLY- CHER.. HAMEURQ.
Jan. 22, Mar. 6, Apr. 13..........Saxonia
N-Y-JO VIGO (SPAIN,) PATRAS,
t DHBR0VNIK AND TRIESTE Jan. 26 ........

bugaboo af ptomaine poisoning as a 
possibility tram toe eating of canned 
goods will be entirely wiped out u 
toe housewife purottaee» goods Dear 
tog the inspection seat of toe organ- 
latotoNi win bè one of the big objec
tives of the fourteenth annual conven
tion of too National Gunners' Associa 
tkm opening hero to continue for toe 
remainder of the week, on the Million 
Dollar Pier. •

The executives of the great organ 
icatuHi, representing millions in hi 
vested capital, are convinced finut a 
snappy caaupalgn through the news

coupled with inviting window die-
T— ,, ___ _ . plays in every city, town and hamlet
i mar “***■ “o"*» 01 a «rocery More, le the

m» »«<» by wtooh they ora "bring 
£“ “™r «unieb goods Into their propeo

St John; sttnr Art- place and consumption,’’and they pro 
ana St Jam, to load grain for Rotter pose to officially launch the

at the gathering here.

Stress N. C. A. Inspection.
The keynote of the drive to bring 

canned goods into more general use 
In every household will be the stress
ing of the *‘N. C. A. inspection seal" 
A» the mark of dependability which 
will guarantee to the purchaser that 
such commodities are “safe” always. 
Advertising released simultaneously 
the nation over will strees this un 
misbaikable mark of identification, and 
the moguls of the great Industry are 
confident that the consumption of 
their goods will jump tremendously 
during 1921 as the result.

Sample displays are included in the 
splendid exhibit covering acres of 
floor apace on the big pier, where the 
manufacture of every product that 
finds its way ultimately into the cans 
is demonstrated from start to finish. 
Sanitation plays an impressive part 
In the exhibits. It is the main sup
port in the seal drive .which they ex
pect to become the silent salesmen 
for the industry. The canning ma
chinery exhibit doubles the old “fifty- 
seven varieties,” more thanahuflûrtd 
different products, with their mechan
ical systems of manufacture, appear
ing in the can salon that today at
tracted hundreds of visitors to an in
spection.

WANTED—Second dees Female 
Teacher for Primary Department, Bast 
i-iorenoervtoe Graded School Salary, 
$660 per year. W. W. Metvtte, enters-

Vestrto

km SECURITIES 
PA Y, LIMITED

tory.
rvd Jen 17. stmr Pro- WANTED — Female teacher tor 

Canal School Apply elating salary to Walter Maxwell! 81 Cfeor*? nTSlJan 13, etmr Cana-
CEDAR TELEGRAPHWAM-rert POLESWANTED—We want Cedar Poles 26 

ahd 30 feet long and 6 and 7 inen tops. 
Cm accept car load lots any station

price#. Write us. Haxen Flemming Co, 
tiimitod, Woodstock, N. B.

—WANTED TO PURCHASE a Gaso
line or Oh Engine, 20 to 26 H. P, or 
larger, in good running order, with 
beet price. N. W„ care Standard.

JA8. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

tee Wm. St 193 Hollis St 
in, N. B. Halifax, N. 6.

...... Itana
and posters,

WANTED—Teacher for henool Dae- 
irict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restlgouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. Bee’r 
to School Trustees. Wyer ? Brook

WANTED—Teacher, leiu»le, ùupqv- 
ior Class, with experience up to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstocs.
N. B.

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., Lam
GENERAL AGENTS

Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STREET * 
ST. JOHN. N.B. TO LET

TraiuKt Bum! new There.
There am thonaenda of Viennese 

nbo traiuntot meet Of «tu* traeimes 
111 the oolfee hoaM, ttxntfi they ban 
etttoee and stalls of clerks. Germans 
any that the Anetrian's passion tor 
■tittog to the eolfee hooees all day ec- 
counts for the trot that he had be
fore the war bat a small share of the 
world's foreign trade.

«TER ÜSpB
■mall tocleUto^BDqSÜ m preL^I 

“•w-v-

TIME TABLE 
fhe Maritime Steamship Co.Dlgby Salle

liner Dlgby eetied from 
Halifax yesterday morning for New
foundland and Lhrerpoai.

Left for Ipewich
R. S. Tonjer left yesterday after- 

moon tor Ipswich wfth a cargo of 
grain. FYtrnosa, WLtihy A Co. are local 
agearfs.

00U.
CITY OF Furni The amount of internal revenue col

lected for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1919, was under the tax of $6.40 a 
gallon. This tax went into effect on 
February 24, 1919, and therefore did 
not apply for a complete year.

From 1894 to October 3, 1917, the 
tax amounted to $L10 a gallon, when 
it was raised to $3.20 a gallon.

Legislative executive and judicial 
appropriation bills aa pasted by the 
House carry $7,100,000 toy enforcement 
of prohibition during the next fiscal 
year, which will requrie a cut of $100,- 
000 in the enforcementjggpense. The 
prohibition enforcement ; agencies be
lieve that eventually rh^, at en
forcement will pay Its- own way 
through assessment of finds and penal-

ALIFAX Uommanotog June im, „

Tuesday «
Harbor, calling at tapper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

Lwvea mack's Harbor Wednesdav 
two hoars of high water for at 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ard son. Back Bay and L Eteta.

Leaves BL Andrews Thursday, call 
•ng at SL George, L'Btete, or Back 
Bay tod Black's Harbor.

Leave., Blacg's Harbor Friday for 
DlPPer Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8.30 am 
un Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 8L George freight up 
Ull it noon.

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Ware 
boosing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manege. 
•Phone Main 2681.

WANTED—A Second or Tnrril Clean 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, elating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey's, 
Queens County. N. B„ R. R. No. 1.

There are several renoua for this
c. Bonds due 1931
8 98.16, to yield

«toffee house habit. One Is that the 
Viennese goer there to reel, and moat 
of them appear to have bean bom

WELDING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION to any 

metal. Special attention to Automo
bile parts. Moore Welding Co., S my the 
and Nelson streets.

Reaches London
Femeee, Withy A Go. announce that 

**>• S. S. Castellano arrived at London 
from thia port on January 17.

For West Indies
R. 8. M. P. Ohamdtiere wtfl leave 

Halifax tomorrow morning at nine 
countries, besides toe illurfrated • o’clnpk tor the British West Indie** 
weeklies and monthffiee. Ir-OUrW-iMbrn Thomson A Co. are 8t. John 
couroe of time he acquires the pt*v- agents. •
Oege of occupying a table before one 
of toe spacious wndowe for which the 
Vienna coffee houses are renowned 
and whence he may watch the prooes- 
ekm of women paeedng.

WANTED—A Registered Drug Clerk 
Apply, to The Brayley Drug Oo, Ltd., 
13 Mill street4 ■ jSrice of a newwpaper, but in the cof-

f ■' Wfee house he obtain* free the priv-
■at » «66® <rf reading nearly every Austrian

He also grodgee himself the

6.25% WANTED — Experienced stenogra
pher. Must be good at spelling, punct
uation and transcribing notes. Answer 
in own handwriting, giving experience 
and salary expected. Box C. D., ***»»- 
dard.

newspaper and many from foreign FORTUNE TELLING
O—

TOWN OF PALMISTRY. PAST, PRESEN 1 *Np FUTURE 184 Kin* at. wit 
ipstairt.

ties.From Belfast
McLean, Kennedy, Limited, report 

that the "Lord Antrim,” of toe Head 
Line, sailed on Friday last from Bel
fast for this port to load for Belfast 
and Dublin.

WANTED—in hustling town, loca
tion for men’s clothing aud furnishing 
store. Apply stating terms to A. B. C., 
came of Standard.1ATHAM GUIDES HIS GUARD TO 

JAIL HE HELPED BUILD CARD READING
eveoines. 7 to 10, Ledles only 115 
Quern street, (left bril).“FILM HIGH SCHOOL” 

OPENED IN BERLIN
Sails Saturday

R. H. M. P. Chaleur will leave here 
for the West Indies via Halifax on 
Saturday morning. William Thomson 
A Go. are agents here.

Harry O’Neill, who omce worked up
on the site and helped to build the 
model East View penitentiary at New 
York, arrived there and was impris
oned in R himself yesterday for a 
three months’ sentence.

A policemen taking him to the 
prison in a “flivver ” got lost in the 
darkness Saturday night and after 
motoring miles out of the course, 
O’Neill volunteered to act as pilot 
and finally steered toe way to toe 
penitentiary door early Sunday morn
ing. O’Neill wae arrested tor vag
rancy in Putnam county and was sen
tenced to three months.

i.c. School Bonds
1938 to 1958 inclusive 

to yield

MALE HELP WANTEDEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LUMES, INC.

GOODS FOR SALE
By VIGGO TOEPFER.

Berlin, Jan. 18. —A '«Mm high 
school” la to be opened here. Dis
plays and lectures dealfa* with the 
technical, artistic, legal social and 
financial aspects of the fflm Industry

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Cohip lets 
stock, including exclusive lines, ape- 
many uardy; grown only by us; sola 
only by our agents. No delays, deduo. 
tions or substitutions in handling your 
•rders. Elegant free samples. Write 

now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

During the winter mouths and until 
the International Line Service ie re
sumed between Boston ana Su John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, desuaed for Su

To Load Pine
The four-masted schooner Freeds 

E.” haa arrived at Gulf Port from 
Mobile, and will load a cargo of pine 

will be given, and research work hi tor the River Platte. Nagle A Wig- 
film affairs to all their aspects wm. be nMr« we St. John agents, 
a leading feature. The lecturers will Now at Cardens

% Tl“ «‘“O”” ‘Seaman A. O.,- 1, 
75 now “ Crodene dHchargln* a cargo 

7**bhc prosecutor, Dr. Bulks, head, oi of hard nine from FemeuntiiîTi* ma 
the Him oorior «Hwtmcot, will too- suuTlt«are on -Fin, Law,- an officiel at ^ wxgmore are wnti here, 
the board of works wU lecture on 
-Tartffb and Employee» In the Film 
Industry,” and the bead ot the elm rive from Belfast on January 25. She 
■epertment In the Foreign OMce, *<11 k*d a return cargo tor Belfast. 
Herr von Kortibert, will deal with the MxLaan. Kennedy, Ltd., are 9t. John 
"Füm and JF<mign

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do youi 
women folks need materials In ccod 
Qualities for tltelr dreaees and suits? 
We have thoustuuls of yards that will 
be sold os low as 2.75 per yard, one 
half regular price. In goods 50 to 56 
inches wide. This is an excellent 
opportunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually found In wo
man's fabrics, and also take care of 
the children's needs. Call at our 
store address. 28 Charlotte 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

6.40-
STUNTS OF DISCOVERY.

Ocdembus discovered America.
“It wei much hemder work trying 

w* to discover where my wife had

1 John of
other po.uie m the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern ti. a. 
Lices, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. S. Keith Gann to SI John. Thia m 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach tit. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. 
and Information on application.

A. C. CURRIE Agent,
SL John, N. B.

Limited

Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE

HOMESEEKERS Send for Virginia 
Farm List, Dept. 290, Emporia, Va.

Ail uncalled for Suits and Overcoat» 
from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $14.00 each, 
vests $1.50. Odd trousers $3.95. In 
many cases this price is less than 18 
their actual value. Merchants buy 
these goods for resale to their custom
ers. Wise men will buy 2 or 3 setts 
and an overcoat at this price. Fur 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.

Due January 25
S. S. Metmore Head is due to ar^

CITY HORSES

L mm, FILS ME■ Three City Horses 
belonging to the Water 
and Sewerage Depart-

Odd
To Load Log Wood

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.The four-masked schooner "White
Belie” ban been chartered to lead log 
wood at Aquln, Haiti, tor New York. 
Private tenue have been made. Nagle 
A Wigmore are local agents.

Reaches Manchester 
Fumeis, Withy A Co. report that 

the Manchester Mariner arrived M 
Manchester from this port on January

if BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by J. B. Jones, Esq., 

Commissioner of Water and Sewer
age, to sell by Public Auction on Mar
ket Square

Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon- 
days. 7.30 a. m, tor SL John via 
Campobelio and Eastport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m* 
(or Grand Manu», via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., tor SL 
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO..
P. 0. Bex 3S7,

tv. John, N- »

v;Limitée
EstablUhod in 1842.

f
/ Ao -) Saturday morning, the 

22nd, at eleven (.11) o'clock, three 
good working horses.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Stephen, via, Intermedi- Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars cost# three cunts.ita 2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St, Montreal 
P.O.BOX 410

Arrives at Bermuda
Nagle A Wigmore announce that

Two Especially 
Good Bargains

tile tor* schooner "Ena Ptuneone” ax-

BONDS rived at Bermuda on Tuesday last 
with a cargo of cooperage from tide
port.p-itereet Left Liverpool

Steamer F. L. Serb en left Liverpool 
<m January 15 fi»r Halifax via New- 
fotmtitetid. She will prottobly leave 
Halifax on February 6 tor Liverpool 
by way of Newfoundland, with pee 
earners and a general cargo. Furnese, 
Withy A Co. are agents here.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT AUCTION SALE6.20% is: >sto
Best and effidei.t service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

OF REAL ESTATE
AT ANAGANCE, N. A

Women’s Beet Quality 
White Rubber.

AU toe,

being absorb- 
we will appro 
legraphed or

23 De Bresoles St, R Q Box 3190
MONTREAL,P. Q.
Established 1839.

se. Twenty-one Days' Voyage 
Nagle A Wigmore report that the

There will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the Village of 
Anagance, on Monday, January 24th, 
at 11 a.m., the following Real Estate 
and Buildings belonging to the Estate 
of N. M. DeBow;

Parcel No. 1, consisting of Lot of 
Land with small Barn thereon situ
ated close to the Railway Station.

Parcel No, 9, consisting of Lot of 
Land mttuated above thet Railway 
tracks with ao-called Blacksmith Shop 
thereon,

Parcel No. 8, consisting of Lot of 
Land adjoinin'* Parcel No. 2, with 
lnceevpleted Frame Dwelling House 
thereon with cement foundation.

Parcel No. 4, the Assignee's undi
vided half interest in Lot of Land 
with Store, Building and Living rooms

Parcel No. 6, consisting of Frame 
Building only, about 20x30 feet situat
ed In rear of Store Building.

Terms cash or half cato, 
one, two and three months, secured.

THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S
TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 

Authorized Trustee.

f 39®1 & Sons SATISFACTION” Our MottoAT « Mail order service for consumers outside the 
Province of Quebec.

Quick Service
Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped ,ame day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price Gat.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

aid" arrived at Trinidad <m January 
10 from Cape. Breton with a cargo 
of coal, twenty-one days haring been 
consumed by the voyage. She wfil 
then proceed to South America to 
toed mahogany for New York.

C. P. O. S. liner Victoria is dee to 
esrive at this port on Saturday.

Undergoing Repairs
Settler " end Gam

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Women's Best Quality Jer- 
sey Cloth Overshoes 

Sizes 2/t, 3, 3J4, 4, A/x,

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to our 
Mail Order Department.

COWANS $1.95 5ÆTSs.
AT dloa

regain at Long Wterl
Sailing far India

«tare will 6e a aa*ns tor India 
ot one « the BrtUeh Indian Btaare 

a boat

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LISTExchange.

St John, N. B.
>. Winnipeg, Halifax,

The* eepeolally redaoad goods 
are now displayed In nor wonua’a 
window.

»

Nerteation
March t Bree SL John, andar the 
parrMoa at the o. G M. 11.

Ocean Rate Warfare Passible 
tt wna

tanffitg that both the White Sher Mae 
aol the Canard line bare retond thee 

*f ill, bet

LCHAPUT, ms &0E, Limitée
MONTREAL

SC.

4TREAL 
! Exchangee. HUDON, HEBERT & CO, LTD.

23 Be Ittsoles Street, Hoatreit, Qw.
|1 | Fkttere McROBRS ^

ST. JOHN.
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Cuticura Soap
-—The Safety Razor-—

Shaving Soap
OMIwwf>p$sh>—MUh»iBiM6U. SacmrtM»»Zt<m
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Yesterday—Annual Seeeion 
Next June.

«^Tyc»* and All Branches 

kfier Official» Appointed in

; 1oultry FoodsSi et«* %to a light V 
weatb. H All the Churches. ' a% or n Saakalchewai V 

and In Ontario, % ------- of Dependable Quality — A Full Line
In 100 lb. paekngei, we offer Crashed Oyater She#», American 
Pearl Orit—coarse; Limestone Pearl Or»—coarse; Limestone 
Pearl Grit—tine ; Scratching Food, Beef Scrap, Pratt’s Poultry 
Regulator and Egg Producer. Also

PRATT’S POULTRY REMEDIES 
Gape Owe, Roup Tablets, Bronchitis Remedy, White Diarrhoea 
Remedy, Condition Powders Sore Head and Ohlekenpox Remedy, 
Uce Powder, Lice Salue, Head Lice Remedy, Scaly Leg Otnt- 
n»snt These cosae In standard packages,
TAKE TIM ELEVATOR TO THE POULTRY -FOOD SECTION. 

SECOND FLOOR.

I v
Tie almost meeting of all Use Pres- orguntoaaoaa showed el to ho tn a , <“0

totmt’as ohoraheu In the city waa held ttauricEhig and highly eatttotootory <* 0““*“ publicity
■teat uveuing, Ktodh church reported e condemn. during the preeent year la an outcome

•K t x. js.s"xtz- *™™ - sjs *
•!-« z:,?rz as 4 ït=ü mü rès «st ttrrSLr
SJ to un-rehth to#»: U. W. Led Ingham. A Montent. H. U *22* * g*» Portion, of Canada do-
H S . .___ . MaeGowan, John R. McFtelaec. ™ed e*»lmoutiy to entend en tori-
H to 8t* Afldrew e Church L F. ATOMbaid
JJ 5 Th» «uhcnCttrd* of very creditable ”**2 ?lMm** “** •**•" «*• meet' 
îî Ï icportn l»y the different eootettee end ÏTJÏTf ÎJ,<*8 °<1 th“k*-w“ “* 
îî J the* of the treasurer marked the an- ï'Sü^lîftF'ÎJ? **“JJ J .mol mooting vf St Andrew1» i'raeby-„ ' iv.ua Ohwdi tant right. oonpratulatod ou «nteriog hie twenty
v, cl iioïtwijaua œrvtoéü^were conducted w‘'rtol te t*“* ofBœ.
-J ï »y Rev, F. » Dowling end the chair Prl0r to Me «OTototmcent 
0 s “u*' accuided by John McHobble.

•2 S The ruoegxn for the year amounted 
It % 51L.vG7.tl, whée the receipts from

, the dUferent «Odette» totalled $2,- 
% 716.49. Ihe capeodWtire» were comput

ed e* 510.813.
Truateoa were elected ee toltowe:
N. lirodle, W. G. Stratton, Thomas 

-duty, H. F. Baaldne, C. McN. Stoovea, 
it P. Cowan, c. a Smyth, J. A. Reb
ate». G B. Allan, R. M. Magee, Goo, 
duhop and Geo. Roberta. The eudlton 
appointed are J. L, Finlay and H. A 
dtodtA The loMowJng were elected as 
•ncamUera of the oommlttee to receive 
'the congregation, Mra. J. H. Thomson,
Ml* Homer. Mra. M. Scholhdd, Mra 
W. G. Stratton and Mrs. a B. mho 
The racporlu of the various societies 
-7-0wed tiatt'e great amount of work 
hud been acrximplkbed during the 
/eer and the tr-lasufer'a statement 
-Icowcj the church to be In a good en-
.irritai nfuhif.ry>n

while 4» the northern district* % 
to of the weet and In the Marl- V

i

% time Province» R continues to
% cold- ■
% 8L John.. .. .... .. *4
to Dawrea............'.. ..‘IS
V Prince Rupert .. .. 13
% Victoria
% Kamloops..................... 14
V Edmonton
to Battlotord
% Medlclnh Hit............... 1*
% Winnipeg.
% Port Arth
to White River
% Parry Sound
to London .. .
to Toronto.............. .. .. 1
V Ottawa.
% Montreal................MO
Ni Quebec......................«14
to Halifax ......................... *2
to •—l.eluw aero.

%

I ft
-

-
•6
6 elected treeeur-

Amchdu of QtamOi to hold
in oky In June18

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.................ii
. ., ..♦21 Likely to Accept.♦i« 7- 8.30 a. m. to I p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 

during January, February and March.
Store Home: A* Aomdtog to tha beet adetoee which 

The Standard hat been able to obtain, 
Uw Aeeodatkm stl to all likelihood•22 tendent of the Sunday School. Mr.

i Raid nerved twetra year* 
of the churoh.

aooept this invitation, for, atone the 
tost meeting which 
ooaver tit June, 1930, tira locale of tlm 
meeting has been en open question.

R wee Intimated to Vancouver dun

secretary ■rwvs/t/OvNrtrvto
held la Van-

, Fleet Presbyterian Church.

The annual meeting at the First 
Presbyterian church of Weet St. John, 
was held yesttrday evening at eight 
o'clock. After devotional exercises 
by Dr. Moriaon, the chair was taken 
by S. T. Wilson, and the reporta for 
last year were considered.

The results showed a very satis
factory condition and the following 
wore appointed an trustees for the en- 
oolng year:—Mra. W. L. McDiarmld, 
Duncan McLean, Fred Ring, J. 8. Wll- 
llamaon, D. Allan, W. S Paynter, E. 
W. Fraser. W. B. Brown and W. 
Macaulay ‘

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the treasurer and secretary for their 
work during tpe.piat year

Knox Church

Victor TrapsForecast.
Maritime—Mostly fair and \ 

% moderating, with local snow % 
\ flurries or scattered showers % 
•V in south at night

Northern New England — > 
% Unsettled and much warmer % 
% Thursday and Friday; south % 
\ winds, fresh.

%
% tng the very important held

there that the Maritime Provinces on 
me other coast of Canada would be 
wy Pleased indeed to welcome the 
Canadian manufacturers; and, in view 
of the fact that Halifax some eight 
or nine years ago, had the honor of 
receiving this important conference, it 
has been felt by our local men that 
the duty of the present year I» up to 
New Brunswick.

MADE IN CANADA
BY THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

%
\

£
%
%"S ... m»»y yenra die Victor» have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 

fü-Lr^ntlaU)U? - en<* *lave *e benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap mena- 
"ehmng. Their sturdinew coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay ht 
«I happtia** ™em *• P"®6 favorite of hundreds of thodaanda of amateur end profess ion-

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

f AROUND THE™CTfŸ™"l
V-----------------------------------------------———1—V

Enthusiastic Hooting

Yootocday’s meeting wan very <30- 
tlxiatoatlc In thin regard; and the hi- 
V nation so readily expressed has been 
fonruded to the head office of the 
Association la Toronto wtth the défic
he expectation that It will he accept, 
ed, and that St. John In June of the 
present year will be able to receive 
for some days at leant the moat prom- 
tient manufacturera to ah Canada.

In connection with these gatherings 
It to worthy of note that special 
r*»s are arranged tram roe at to 
coati, and that an « rule elaborate 
Programmes are provided by means 
of which delegates from a distance 
are permitted to become

PRO', cCTIONISTS 
Two protectkm-ietB were lodged In 

too Central Police station last eight.
------ -----------

INSPECTION OF CADETS.
Lieut.-Col. Snow reports that all the SL Colomba cliureh

Cadets hi the dty and at Rothesay
are preparing for the expected visit •*. Colombo Hredbybetdae church'at 
of Inspector General BirrataU on -"airrSie held their annual ooagrega- 
February While here General Ltmti metUnf tost night, which was 
Boratall will Inspect the Cadets. ^agat-y attended. Much Interest wan

------ .X,-..------  Uojajcoled and reports were read
RECEIVED SCALP WOUND Avm toe toulowing organlaatioho: 

Fired RmwelA grain shoveller In the Uxlu1 Mwoiou, liunday School, Latk-ee’ 
rndnor Aid. Socutuà. Young People’s Society, 

aoefp wound yaaherday afternoon Mamgera and MtoLonaiy Sodetiea.
A’ll reporta were eipéciaUy favor- 

atiri; end iaot year was Che best flnau- 
end year in the httitory of the church, 
one height outstanding feature wan 
the dearittg of the mortgage.

Tbe akhow-lcg offleera were elected- 
ior the ensuing year: John Batrd,

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.* - St. John, N. B.That the year 1920 was the most 
successful in the history of their 
church was the cheering new* con
veyed to the congregation of Knox 
church at their annual meeting last 
night

The secretary of the finance 
mtittee, W. s. Clawson, submitted 
the following report:
Raised for local churoh pur-

?

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M.f exour-

C. P. R» elevator, suffered a
I .. . .................... $9,698.68

Amount allocated to Knox 
thurch Forward Movement 4,600.00

Amount subscribed...................5,020.00
Amount paid in to date.. .. 3,676.38 

During the year a manse was bought 
for the use of the minister and put 
Into good condition. f

The Rev. Moorehouse Legate was 
re-engaged as pastor of the church at 
an increased salary of $3,500 and the 
manse free, or the equivalent of a one 
thousand 'dollar raise.

George W. Flewelling generously 
presented two lights to be placed on 
the outside of the church.

K. J. MncRae presided as chairman 
of the meeting and W. S. Clawson 
acted as secretary.

The following trustees were ap
pointed:—K. J. MacRae. H. Ç. Page, 
J. J. Stothaxt, Œ B. Hamm, J. C. 
Mitchell, Albert McArthur, H. H. 
McLellan. W. 8. Edgar. R. A. Sew
ell, W. H. Campbell, D. Lawrence 
MacLaren, J. J. Irvine.

8L Matthew's Church.
St Matthew’s Presbyterian church 

held its annual meeting yesterday 
evening, and the attendance was an 
exceedingly large one. The chair
man for the occasion was John Thom-

, A personally
acquaanted wOih tne industries in the 
looalfctes in wihich the sessions are 
held. This hi of course in addition to 
the ordinary entertotoment provided 
for such

while at work. Be wad treaded uut tba 
Etotingechay HopOtalX and afterwards 
proceeded to hie hccne, 77 HiMyard January Clearance SalesI

:

yteetlngs.PH I LATHE A CLASS
At a special meeting of the PhDa- 

thea Clwse of the Germain Street Bap- 
4flit Church last evening, pians «were 
diis*msL-«ed tor the hoddimg of a debate 
wtiih the Young Men’s Associatxm. 
A oommùhtee wee appointed to 
ee»ect a eutitahle subject. The debate 
wJU he held within two weeks’ time.

Recognizing that many will turn to January Sales with the view of providing ror 
accumulated wants, that have advisably remained unfilled, many special events have 
been planned by this store to give, you the advantage ot lower prices on each merchandise 
as every pe**son needs now or will need in the early spring.

Important Body -
l»tinn»ti;. L. C. Cougle, Seoretary< 
inraaorar; IXiolel Campbell, jeeaph 
cinrapte, Thomuu Soiodlsraaa, WEllam 
aJnSttto Potiiok Campbell, Arthur 
Uoiigheay, W, H. Slhman, Harper 
ikitoWBto and Üeo. S. MoPhereno, 
Ylaitoem, and. Arthur Morrow, Audit,

During the past ten or twelve year*, 
In which time the Canadian Manufac
turers* Association ban grown to be e 
body of the utmost importance to Can
ada, those cities whileh have been for
tunate enough to secure thé annual 
meeting, have derived untold benefit 
from the Wit of these delegatee; and 
4t U the hope of the New Brunswick 
“tombera of the C. M. A. that SL 
John will he In a position to take ad- 

opportunity thus afford- 
Ratif known through- 

l and breadth of Otis

I

Sale of New 
Spring Tweed 

Suitings
On Thursday

i POUCE COURT Adearthe bustiieas meeting bed been
Amos Sayers, the note prisoner to conrtlldwL tie Ladies’ AH libciety

before Magistrate RMchtte in 
42m potoce court yesterday won chang
ed with being a stowaway on the C. 
P- <X S. Min nodosa. He said I 
• native of Ontario and on 
totion of C. P. R. poilboemeo he twea

jervad rofreehmeuts which were very 
much enjoyed. '

of

BO«Ci-
8L David’s Churoh

6 * '• *;* *•*> >•••».' ; r
The animai meeting of 

Ctmrch was opened by Use minister, 
ube Rev. J. A. MacKe-gan kart evening 
with a short devxxtionail aerytoe . In a 
brief addroes hé congràtailatod the 
congreeatioo <m the year’s work, 
winch he feR had been one of the 

in toe büBUwy of the church.
R U MacGowan weé 

to the chair, and. James McMurray aip- ton.
pointed secretary at the meeting. Mr. Reports from the Young People*» 
Matiteegan reud the eeatiod'a meaeaea Society, Progressive and Enterprising 
which wea followed by reports from clubs, SL Matthew's Sewing Circle 
She Jennie B. Rhfcb Fund Comrattise, showed Hist each organisation was on 
ami the Handing end Finance Com- a flourishing condition. The annual 
mitoses. * statements of the session and trus-

The Finance Committee reported 1868 were very gratifying, and the 
that a* hitia ooneeded with the new »*5W showed that the church wea In 
building had been paid and a email a 8°°d financial condition, 
uatonca of 116 remained on hand. The following trustees were elected:

Get the suggestion of John WIRet, Fraser Gregory, John Thornton, R. 
K. C, toe congregation arose and C*£®°”* *■ Brittain, w. N. Coi
ning ‘"Praise God from Whom all Blot- Una* Wm- MeHarg, Isaac Hutchinson, 
Sines Flow" and Rev. Dr. Fanjuhari P1"!®8 P* S18»116" “«I Austin Gal- 
apport cl»,**, rendered a prayer "TvOte of thank, wn, extended to

The flna«fal tiotemen,Submitted i^rt’
showed toot toe receipts tor the year 8nd
rSrtm3V8^ïïvttea,i^“d^^“0ere^reed°ha,r
raMtsrvsr, ~ioNthrrrwmad asa

church fund.

ed

^®tfSfLy*H* t6ere 'ral •>* three 
handed orr1h*e, poealbly 600, at the 
htgerito me» M Canada In this dty 
next June, prepared to talk over prob. 
lems Which affect directly the whole 
Industrial Me of the country and pre- 
pare eoue^r to aWb Heaa reaped- 
tog the future of the Maritime Prov
inces, which will he of Inestimable 
vallate to ul.

Owing to a big price concession granted us by a 
large manufacturer, we have been able to purchase 
several hundred yards of new spring tweeds — at 
greatly reduced prices. The benefit of this we are 
pawing on to our patrons.

These Tweeds are in splendid mixtures of fawn, 
brown, grey, green and blue. 66 and 68 ln.^ wide.

Price while they last, only

SL David’s
burned over to them) to be -taken be
fore toe immigration autinarittes.

PLENTY *0F SMOKE
Efforts at cleaning out a chimney 

flue In the house of George CcflweU, 
Ex mouth street, resulted (hi the caJl- 
ùxg out of the fine department In re* 
eponee to a call Encan box 63 yester
day afternoon. A certain amount of 
smoke was caused iby the flue dteaning 
operations and tMs caused some one 
to send in the alarm.

i
m

kVC/Ok
$2.50 yard

Public Utilities 

Commission Met
(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

WILL ASSIST BAND.
Thorne Lodge repeated the three 

act drama “Willowdale” to another 
x appreciative audience last night to 

their hall Thorne ^avenue. After the 
performance the cast was entertained 
to sup-per by the lodge and the differ
ent members who took part In the 
play were highly complimented on 
th-air ability.

It is proposed In the near future 
to repeat the performance when the 
entire proceeds will be given to the 
6L Mary’s Bend fund.

Odd Lines of Women’s _
and Children’s Hosiery

To Be Sold at Clearance Prices on Thursday
!

Petition from Madawaska 
Electric Light and Power Splendid weights and kinds tor present wear—the bargain prices are remarkable. 

Women’s Cashmerette Hoee. in black, brown and white, with spliced heels and toes.
Sale Price 50c pair 

Women’s Black Cashmerette Hose,
Sale Prices 65c, 86c and $1.60 pair 

Women’s Cashmere Hose, cream only, ^
Sale Price 76c pair

Company.
!

The Public Utilities Commission 
was in session in the city yesterday. 
The day was largely token up in the 
consideration of a petition from the 
Madawaska Electric Light and Power 
Company, who make application for 
authority to issue $290,000 worth of 
stock. Stevens and Lawson appeared 
for the applicants.

■
i

THE COLD SNAP.
Early yesterday morning the mer

cury In St. John went to 6 below tero. 
The record to other places were as
follows :

Fredericton—Fine, 14 below, strong 
brecee.

Sussex—Fair and cold. 8 below. 
Woodstock—Fair, 17 below. 
Bdmundston—Fine. 20 below. 
Moncton—Fine and oold, 10 below. 
Halifax—Fine. 8 below.
Sydney—Fine, 10 above early, but 

now moderating.
Chatham—Fine. 16 below 
Charlottetown—Fair, zero.

Women’s Heather Hose, assorted colors.
Sale Price $1.00 pair 

Sixes 8
The reççrta of the various

Cashmerette Hose in 1-1 rib, black only.
to 9ft. Sale Price 3Sc pair.

Children's Plain Cashmere Hose, blaok only. ~
5ft to 8. Sale Prices 60c, 60c and 66c nair ac

cording to sise. v '
Women’s Gaiters. 10 button length, in fawn, brown 

and light and dark grey. Sale Price $1.75 pair

Ritualistic Night 

At Pythian Castle
Vocational Schools 
Homemaking Course

Sizes
Plans and Details.

Evidence heard showed plans and 
details to develop water power In the 
vicinity of Edmundston for the pur
pose of supplying electric energy to 
the surrounding country, also plans 
for the financial arrangements of the 
company.

The only site available for the power 
is located on the Green River, so 
called, and the company is now in 
control of it. Dr. J. A. Guy, of Ed
mundston. and Charles Bran dels, 
Montreal, appeared before the com
mission to argue for the company’s 
interests.,

Considerable discussion took place 
over the petition, the commission, as 
is its duty, going deeply into the sub
ject in behalf of the public whose in
terests they are sworn to protect 
The members of the board went at 
the proposition from every angle that 
they might become thoroughly cog
nizant of all details to connection with 
plans of the company before coming 
to any decision.

The board regards the petition as 
cine of the mort important that has 
yet been brought to their attention 
for consideration, and at some future 
meeting they will go over all the de
tails and rtiake their decision.

Other Matters.

The lltnto Coal Co. petition to ap
ply for authority to Issue stock was 
postponed, at the request of the com
pany. until Wednesday, 26th Inst, at 
10 30 am.

The Calais Water and Power Co. 
request toy revision of rates, stands 
over until 26th, at request of counsel 
for the company.

The St Andrews Light and Power 
Co., Ltd., made an application for 
authority to issue $9.900 worth of 
'«tock for purpose of installing plant 
and power lines. An order was made 
returnable 23rd of February.

*3X3pv
(Hosiery Section, Ground Floor.)

Large. Class of Esquires Raised 
to Rank Knight —-Session 
Finished with Smoker.

Last Night Dr. Emery and 
Othars Addressed Gathering 
^-Applications 779.

Special Discount on All “Jaeger" Woolen Goods
For a short time all Jaeger Woolen Goods will be sold at a very special 

January discount at this store. Included are:
MEN’S SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, FLANNEL SHIRTS,
HALF HOSE, MUFFLERS, GLOVES, MOTOR RUGS, ETC.

This special discount is not confined to the men’s departments but is 
in effect in every department where “Jaeger” goods are sold.

RESERVE JUDGMENT
ON DAMAGE SUIT

,7.It we rSoalMâc night at «be new 
Pythian Cootie The 8rat of the proponed series of 

lectures «y connection with the Home- 
mating Course of the Vocational 
Schools was held yesterday 
In Oddfellow's Hall.

Dr. Emery, who waa chairman for 
tha occadeu, spoke at some length re- 
ffarding the work accomplished last 
year and the programme for this year. 
He mentioned that 179 applications 

.borate, and wan wttnmrod by neatly had been received, and 429 had been 
flme braMd Knfotttn representing the enrolled In the doss. Last year an 
vaster, lodges In the c*y. end asm- appropriation of 317,900 had been en
ter of stated oMcMa firent outride Piled for, and 315,000 bad been grant- 
tow™. Û wha «aeregubr Carrent*» <*d> Thin latter amount had been used 
Nfitiht at New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 «». and with the approval of the

School Board the sum of 325,000 had 
been asked for carrying on «he work 
next winter.

Other speakers were the Mrs. W. E, 
Raymond, Richard O’Brien and W. 0. 
Lawson. Mrs. Milligan, supervisor ot 
tbe Home-making Course, delivered a 
very flub lecture an the economic sale 
of home Me. Miss Grace Lovett waa 
also called upon, and In the conrae 
of her remarks referred to her Inter 
net In the work and declared her In
tention of being present at each goth-

«Me week theI onfier «9 celebrating the opening of

I The cane of the Cox Ttovrtng Oo„ bv 
aantoratad. of New York, vs Dtmfleld 
A Co. wee renrmed yesterday riber- 

hefore Judge

the newly raoqutred end splendid evening
banding. A huge dare of BHpriras
were reread to the rank of Kndght byArgu

ment wise dal leered on the qnaeOan a*
to whether or not the matter Should 
fl> to ovbltmtioa sad also upon the 
ixdntt of damages.

Tim Judge reserved Judgment M. O. 
Teed, K. C„ and H. -A Pcree* K C., 
appeared fur the pietotiffe and J. H. 
Batten of Hates* en» F. R, Taylor, 
K. C„ for defendant*
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You Can Combine Busin ss and Pleasure
B

WAGE SCHEDULE F. BeGy, woentty edadted.
At d* oopdoaton of ito oenetnooies

WAS ADOPTED to a great extent by shopping 
here just now.

- At Your January For Opportunity Sale.

Why the smartest Hudson Seal Coats sell for $250.00, $337.50. 
And most desirable Russian Pony Coats sell for $125.00, $150.00. 

Coats of Near Seal for $137.50.

You lave 50 per cent by shopping here

-O.TKaase's &cn».- u!i!L^5aint ^oltn\

Lent ra wore given. Ad 
hy Grand Ch-anc* 

tar D. M. Ontteane at HriMsx and 
rewdte r-v-r<nu 

TonSght wtlll be a tnstnere 
of Uha PWMri. Oarile Oompany. and

__ schedule for the new ftfidsy evening a donne,
year, which la at the asms rate aa iimrnsri wih he held.

Oty Pub Mo Service
Union, local 26375, held a special 
meeting last night In Painters’ n.n 
President J. McCarthy occupying tha 
chair.

V’ k other
9

The

that of 1920 was thoroughly dlacnneed 
and Anally adopted. No other matter 
came np for consideration, but it waa 
decided to, hold the next meetti* on 
Thoradey, January 27th.

I ONLY CHICKtNPOX 1
Victoria Rink; teathsg . ttda after- 

noon and.hand tonight. Saturday af
ternoon skating vrith band.

Tito to Al-
Oeeriff wao found to he nothing 

chtekanpox by Or. Wrillam Wer- 
health of-

now.
The WomeeW Hoapltad AU segator 

« etotoa*. Lean Unenvptoyvnent In 'SL John If 
Every one Use Home-Made Goods, 
Such aa -Perfect- Bating Powder.
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